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This report on GAIN reflects a long-term collaborative effort that began in 1986 among a

diverse group of administrators and program staff in California and researchers at MDRC.

In the Califmnia State Department of Social Services (SDSS), Dennis Boyle, Kathy Lewis,

and Bruce Wagstaff contnbuted substantially to the successful implementation of the study,

provided wise advice, ongoing assistance, and strong support throughout the evaluation, and offered

useful comments on an earlier draft. Del Say les, Tom Burke, Curtis Howard, Jan Howard, Helen

Tsai, Maria Hernandez, and Kathy Manzer were always helpful in planning and coordinating the

evaluation with the study counties, other state departments and divisions, and the U.S. Department

of Health and Hunmn Services. We also appreciate the continued support for the evalua.ion from

Russell S. Gould, Secretary of the State of California Health and Welfare Agency, and John D.

Healy, Chief Deputy Director of SDSS. Among legislative staff who frequently took time to discuss

evaluation issues, three staff who worked at various times for the Joint Oversight Committee on

GAIN Implementation Jo Frederick Julia Lopez, and Paul Warren deserve acknowledgment

for their continually thoughtful insights, suggestions, and counseL

No long-term, in-depth study can be successfully undertaken without a high level of

cooperation and commitment of staff throughout the study sites. This was unquestionably the case

in the six GAIN study counties. In particular, the county welfare directors past and present

deserve acknowledgment for their willingness to submit their GAIN programs to the critical

scrutiny of a rigorous stmly, and to ensure that ongoing requirements of such a study were met.

These individua/s include: in Alameda, Helen Knudson and Jack Weir, in Butte, Patricia S. Cragar,

Margaret Mitzel, Bob Crisan, Kim Gaghagen, and Alex Collins-Thome; in Los Angela*, Eddy

Tanaka; in Riverside, Lawrence E Townsend, Jr.; in San Diego, Richard W. (Jake) Jacobsen; and

in Tulare, Mehl Simmons and Arnold Fein. The study also benefited from the assistance of the

evaluation coordinators and regional office and other key staff who oversaw the study with a

notable degree of professionalism. Although we cannot name them all, we would like to thank

in Alameda, Kathy Archuleta, R. Paul McNeal, Libess Holguin, Tami Graham, Pat Briley, and Jo

Mueller; in Butte, Lori Scott and Betsy Kruger, in Los Angeles, John Martinelli, Sandra Semtner,

Rene r:amou, John Clemons, Lisa Nufiez, Pat Knauss, Brenda Rosenfeld, Fred Gustafson, Gilbert

Fernandez, Cheryl Furey, Ray Lewis, Carol Roberto, and Patti Satin-Jacobs; in Riverside, Marilyn

Kuhlman, Kitty Castillo, Shirley Smith, Steve Perales, Barbara lirre, and Terry Welborn; in San

Diego, Ted Schwend, Ray Koenig, Marilyn Stewart, Diane Schuster, Ruth Haas, Aleta Wilkerson,
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Lola Gaona, Nada Grigsby, airistine Morrison, Jill Singleton, and Dorothy Sloan; and in Tulare,
Allan Tufts, James Ware, Barbara Abbott, Lisa Alfaro, Miguel Balderas, Daniel Biggs, Bertha

Garza, Karen Hamilton, Mary Ann Lee, and Javier Robles.

A number of people facilitated MDRCs mon to and use of state and county automated

records data, among them: Debra Gamble-Hajjatie (for statewide Ul earnings data); in Alameda,

John Moore and Gabriel Rafael; in Butte, Mike Gilchrist and Manny Qmvas; in Los Angeles, Jerry

Locke, Linda Perez, Linda Johnson, Susan Bosquit, and Alexa Waarbrock; in Riverside, Chuck

Morga and Karen Sutton; in San Diego, Emma Whitley and John Schmitten; and in Talare, Wayne
Ashcraft and John May.

At MDRC, numerous staff made important contributions to this project. Most critically,

Judith M. Gueron, Barbara Goldman, and John Wallace provided overall guidame to the project
and valuable comments on earlier drafts of this report. Gordon Berlin and Gayle Hamilton
provided detailed suggestions on several drafts. The authors particularly benefited from the
substantial contxibution made by consultant Alan Orenstein to the analysis of the staff survey.

In addition, many MDRC staff (both in New York and California) contributed to this project
over the past few years in a variety of important roles, including monitoring random assignment and
working with the counties; collecting, processing, and analyzing county and state data; and
conducting field research. In the Information Services Department, Karen Paget provided overall

management and supervision of data collection and the creation of the analysis files. Patti
Anderson, Joel Gordon, and Debbie Romm assumed key roles in this effort, supported by Gaston

Murray, Juanita Vega-Chetcuti, Margarita Agudelo, Mohammed Amzad, Reginald Charles, Shirley

James, and Anita Kraus. In MDRCI California office, Sharon Rowser and Linda Traeger served

as liaison with county staff. Anne Van Aman, Clareann Grimaldi, and David Navarro, supported
by Evan Weissman, Stuart Yeh, and I. Myriam Casimir, collected the voluminous data from the
county welfare offices.

In the Research Department, Dan Bloom, Cynthia Guy, and Karin Martinson contributed to
the field research effort, and Electra Small, JoAnna Hunter-Manns, Daniel Edelstein, and James
Sparrow played key roles in the development of the research analysis files. Additional support in
analyzing the data and preparing the report was provided by Leah Curtin, Scott Susin, and

Christine Vincent, along with Shera Ahmad, Dem Hawkins, Willie Tompkins, and Jason Vicente.

Judith Greissman and Suzanne Wagner edited the report and were supported by Patt
Pontevolpe, Stephanie Cowell, Claudette Edwards, Pamela Miles, and Kelly Hogue.

The Authors
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The significance of this report flows from the importance of the program and the timeliness
a the findings. California's Greater Avenues for independence (GAIN) Program is the nation's

largest state welfare-to-work program. Created in 1985, it was a harbinger of a shift toward more

comprehensive programs emphasizing basic education, especially for potential long-term recipients,

as well as the more typical job-seeking activities. Throughout the state, GAIN offers a range of
services to eligible welfare recipients, who are expected to stay active in the program as long as
they remain on the rolls; others may volunteer. With the passage of the Family Support Act in

1988, states were required to implement Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Training (JOBS)
programs, and GAIN, with modest changes, became California's JOBS program.

Since stab= began implementing JOBS in mid-1989, studies have described both progress and
challenges. However, there has been no information on whether the basic JOBS approach would

be successful in meeting program objectives: increasing employment and income, reducing welfare

receipt, changing outcomes for long-term recipients, providing cost-effective services. This report
is a first step toward answering thine questions. It tracks the welfare receipt and work behavior
of 33,000 GAIN eligibles for one year to determine the program's short-term impacts. Despite the

fact that this is a brief time for a program that places large numbers of people in basic education,

the results were generally encouraging. Overall, there was a pattern of earnings gains and welfare
savings for both single mothers on AFDC and heads of Iwo-parent households. There were also
some positive results for other subgroups, including long-term recipients, a special target in GAIN
and JOBS. And, despite GAIN's greater emphasis on services that should take longer to produce
results, its fust-year earnings impacts were roughly similar to those reported for the simpler
programs of the 1980s, and its welfare savings compared favorably with them.

In general, the findings are positive news for JOBS programs that have in part adopted an
investment strategy. But, as the authors clearly state, this is by no means the final word on GAIN.
Subsequent reports will build on the solid evaluation now in place and, with longer follow-up and

cost-benefit results, provide critical missing information on tbe potential of this important JOBS
approach.

While the report is directly relevant to California, it offers significant lessons for other states
as well. The overall bottom line is promising, but the authors' focus on the varied implementation
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strategies of the six study counties provides even richer lessons on the possible link between

implementation practices, local conditk3ns, and program success. A better understanding of what

factors promote success wM be critical if other counties in California and states operating similar

programs are to maximize the potential of GAIN and JOBS.

Judith M. Gueron
President
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The Greater Avenues for Independence (GAIN) Program k California's welfare-to-work

program, which was established in 1985 and is currently operating as the state's Job Opportunities

and Basic Skills Training (JOBS) Program. It is overseen by the State Department of Social

Services (SDSS) and administered by staff in California's 58 counties. This report is part of an

ongoing evaluation of the GAIN program, being conducted for SDSS by the Manpower

Demonstration Research Corporation (MDRC). It contains the first findings on the impact of the

GAIN program on employment, earnings, and welfare payments. The impact results come from

a study of applicants for and recipients of Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) in

six diverse counties Alameda, Butte, Los Angeles, Riverside, San Diego, and Tulare and are

limited to the first year after people entered GAIN. For the same six counties, the report also

presents information about patterns of participation in the program and the different strategies the

local welfare departments used in implementing it.

The short, one-year follow-up for the analysis of program impacts suggests that care be taken

in drawing policy or program lessorm. In the six counties, a substantial proportion of GAIN

enrollees participated in basic education or other education and training, and many were still in

those activities or scheduled to enter them at the end of the follow-up period available for

this report. If these components have a payoff, it will not be fully captured within such a short

tEne frame. This limitation is relevant to an assessment of the overall results, and of the program's

relative effectiveness for different subgroups, some of which participated primarily in the longer-

term services (i.e., education and training). Further, it affects judgments as to the relative

effectiveness of different counties, particularly those that enrolled a large number of people in

education and training. The absence of longer-term follow-up also is the reason this report does

not include an analysis of bene5ts compared with costs.

The 33,000 individuals included in the research sample for this report represent an important

segment of the study counties' entire welfare population. The research sample contains those

who were subject to GADI's mandatory participation requirement (typically about one-third of the

study counties' total welfare caseload) from early 1988 through mid-1990, when the sample was

enrolled in GAIN. This group included single heads of households (AFDC-FGs, who are usually



mothers) with children age six or older, and all heads of two-parent households (AFIX-Us,

typically fathers). Failure on the part of these individuals to participate without good cause in

GAIN's orientation and services could result in esanction," i.e., a reduction or tamination of the

welfare grant. The research sample is further limited to those who were defined as mandatory and

showed up for a GAIN orientation. Therefore, the study measures the effectiveness of GAIN's

servkes and mandates beginning with orientation, and does not capture potential effects of GAIN

(if any) on those who did not attend an orientation. Four counties had enough resources to extend

GAIN's requirement and services to all mandatory registrants in the caseload. INvo other counties

focused exclusively on long-term recipients, in conformity with GAIN's rules in cases where

resources did not permit servica to all those required to participate. Individuals who volunteered

for the program before being called in for orientation were included in the study only if they were

subject to the participation mandate.

To determine the effects of GAIN's requirement that eliphle welfare recipients participate

in its services, mandatory registrants who attended an orientation were randomly assigned to either

an experimental group (who remained subject to GAIN's mandate) or a control group (who were

precluded from GAIN but could seek access to other services in the community). The average

earnings and average welfare receipt of the two groups were compared over the course of the

follow-up period. The differences between the two groups on these measures are the estimated

impacts of GAIN.

A key feature of the program, which distinguishes it from most other welfare-to-work

programs studied to date, is the use of educational and basic skills levels to sort enrollees into

one of two different treatment streams. Those who do not have a high school diploma (or its

equivalent) or fail to achieve predetermined scores on both p arts of a math and literacy test or are

not proficient in English are deemed by GAIN to be It need of basic education.* These

individuals can choose to attend a basic education class or a job search activity first, but if they

choose job search and fail to obtain employment, they must then enter basic education. Registrants

judged "not in need of basic education* must participate in job search first. Recipients already

enrolled in approved education and training programs when they enter GAIN can generally

continue in those activities.

Thus, GAIN consists of three different sequences: one for those needing basic education, a

second for those not needing basic education, and a third for those who had enrolled in education



or training on their own before starting GAIN. Participants in any of these sequences who do
not obtain employment after completing their initial activities undergo an employability assessment
designed to help them choose their next activity, e.g., skills training, vocationally oriented post-
secondary educat n, on-the-job training, or unpaid work experience.

GAIN particularly its emphasis on education was an important precursor of the JOBS
program of the federal Family Support Act of MS. Even though JOBS required some changes
in GAIN that are not captured in this report particularly the extension of the participation
mandate to single parents with preschool-age children the program model has remained stable
since it was adopted in 1985.

The six counties selected to participate in the study capture a wide variety of local conditions
in the state with the nation's largest welfare caseload awl one of the highest grant levels. Three
of these counties are in southern California: Los Angeles, with about one-third of the state's
caseload and a welfare population Imes than all but a few states'; San Diego, with the state's
second-largest caseload; and Riverside, which has both urban and rural areas. Another cow. ty,
Tulare, is located in the largely agricultural, rural Central Valley, while another, Alameda (which
includes the city of Oakland), has the largest welfare caseload in the San Francisco Bay area.
Finally, Butte is a mid-sized rural county in the northern part of the state.

Pid GAIN Make a Difference la tlie First Year of Follow-Up?

The GAIN program in the six counties collectively produced an increase in earnings and a
reduction in welfare payments for single parents (AFDC-FGs) and the heads of two-parent families
(AFDC-Us) during the first year after enrollment. As indicated by the asterisks in the *all
counties" row of Tables 1 and 2, these results were statistically significant, meaning that one can
have greater confidence in then Averaged across the six counties, with each county given equal
weight, first-year earnings gains for AFDC-Ms were $271 per experimental group member (or 17
percent over the average control group member's earnings), and first-year welfare payments were
reduced by $281 (or were 5 percent lower than the average payments for controls).1 Among the

1Averages for experimentals and controls are calculated for the full sample, including people who didnot work (and whose earnings are counted as zero) as well as those who did. Similarly, average welfarepayments are estimated for the MI sample, including people who rezeived becefits as well as those whowere not on the rolls at some time during the follow-up period.



TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF GAIN'S FIRM -YEAR 814PACTS ON EAMINGS AND AFDC PAYMENTS
FOR AFDC-Ris (MOLE PARENTS)

Average Total Earnings in First Year (a) Average Total AFDC Payments In First Year (a)
Percentage Percentage

County Experknentals Controls Diffenwice Change Expertnentals Controls Difference Change

Alameda $1,413 $1,194 $218 18% $6,917 $7,066 -$149

Butte $1,992 $1,730 $281 15% $5,132 $5,486 -$363 -8%

Los Angeles $1,303 $1,311 -$8 -1% $6,830 $7,156 -$325 ' ' -5%

Riverside $2,468 $1,499 $969 "1 85% $4,913 15,599 4686 ' ' -!2%

I
x

San Diego $2,457 $2,113 $345 " 16% $5,529 $5,832 -$302 -5%

i Tulare $1,779 $1,940 -$161 -8% $8,363 $6,231 $132 2%

All counties (b) $1,90e $1,631 $271 ' ' 17% $5,948 $8,:48 -$281 ,.. -5%

SOURCE: Table 4.1.

NOTES: A two-tailed 1-test was applied to differences between experimental and control groups. Statistical significance
levels are Indicated as " s 1 percent: " S percent: go to percent.

(a) For thls study the first year refers to quarters 2 through 6, wfth quarter 1being the quarter of randmi assignment.
(b) This estknale Is the average of the Impacts for each county, which we equally weighted.

i3
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TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF GAIN'S FIRST-YEAR IMPACTS ON EARNIM3S AND AFDC PAYMENTS
FOR AFDC-Us (HEADS OF TWO-PARENT HOUSEHOLD*

1

x
,...
i

County

Average Total Earnings in First Year (a) Average Total AFDC Payments in First Year (a)
Percentage

Experimental, Coltrols Difference Change
Percentage

Experimentals Controls Difference Change

Alameda (b)

Butte

Los Angeles

Riverside

San Diego

Tulare

All counties (c)

__

$3,007

$1,469

$3,690

$3,329

$2,958

$2,891

.....

$2394

61,216

$2,925

$3,088

$Z995

$2,518

....

$613

$253

$766

$241

$3

$375

'

"
"

' "

__

26%

21%

26%

8%

0%

15%

__

$6,523

$9,382

$4.795

46,790

$7,545

$7,001

--

$6,746

$9,778

$5,790

$7.301

$7,523

$7,421

__

-$223

-$416

-$975

-$510

$23

-$420

"
'"

"

' "

._

-3%

-4%

-17%

-7%

0%

-6%

SOURCE Table 5.1.

NOTES: A two-tened l-test was applied to differences between experimental and control groups. Statisticalsignificance
levels are indicated as " 1 percent; " 5 percent; 10 percent.

(a) FOr this eh*, the first year refers to quarters 2 through 5, with quarter 1 being the quarter of random assignment.
(b) Because of Alameda's small sample size for AFDC-Us, the magnftuft of its earnMgs impact ($38, or

a 3 percent Increase over the control group average) and of its AFDC payments Impact ($161, or a 2 percent increase) Is considered
much less (affable than in the other comtier, therefore, the impacts have not beeen included in this table.

(c) This estimate is the average of the Impale for each county (except Alameda),which were equally weighted.



AFDC-Us, the earnings gains averaged $375 (a 15 percent increase), while welfare savings were

$420 (a 6 percent reduction in welfare payments). (Alameda is excluded from the AFDC-U all-

county averages because of small sample sizes.) The results for AFDC-Us are particularly

noteworthy because the very limited number of prior studies of this population (most of whom are

men) did not show consistent earnings impacts.

Although GAIN produced positive fust-year impacts overall, the effects varied by county.

Among the single parents (AFDC-FGs), who represent about two-thirds of the GAIN enrollees

in the study, four of the six counties produced modest to large impacts on annual earnings an

average of $218 to $969 per experimental, or an increase of 18 percent to 65 percent over the

control group average. In two of these four counties, the results were statistically significant.

Welfare payments were reduced in five counties by $149 to $686 a year, or a 2 percent to 12

percent savings compared with the control group. (See Table 1.) Thaw results were statistically

significant in four counties.

GAIN's impacts on the AFDC-Us also varied across the counties. Earnings impacts of $241

(or 8 percent) to $765 (or 26 percent) were observed in four counties, and were statistkally

significant in three. Four out of five countie; also produced first-year welfare savings for this group

of between $223 and $975 (or 3 percent to 17 percent); three were statistically significant. (See

Table 2.)

What Were tin Results for the Indbidual Counties?

One county, Riverside, had rust-year impacts on earnings and welfare payments for the

combined AFDC-FG and AFDC-U sample that were statistically significantly above those in all the

other counties except Butte. These were larger than the first-year impacts found in previous large-

scale experimental studies of state programs and were seen for big key subgroups. Another county,

Tulare, did not have statistically significant impacts overall for either ebrnhigs or welfare savings

and, with one exception (not shown in the tables), it did not produce significant positive results for

subgroups. Although the reasons are uncertain, the results are consistent with a few other

experimental studies, which showed weak impacts in naal areas with high unemployment Tulare's

relatively high proportion of enrollees still in education and training activities at the end of the
follow-up period may also be an important factor.

1 7'



Among the other counties, the patterns vary. San Diego and Butte had statistically significant

'mpiwts on earnings and welfare payments for either AFDC-Ms, AFDC-Us, or both, although

these effects wore not consistently found across subgroup, as they were in Riverskle. Los Angeles.

which like Alameda focused exclusively on long-term welfare recipients, had welfare savings

for both AFDC-FGs and AFDC-Us, but first-year earnings increases only for the latter. Alameda

produced earnings gains and welfare savings for the single parents, with the earnings gains

becoming statistically significant by the end of the follow-up period (not shown in Table I). In

Riverside and San Diego, it appears that nearly all of the first-year earnings gains for AFDC-FGs

resulted from a larger number of people getting jobs rather than from higher earnings for those

working. An opposite pattern appears to have been the case in Alameda and Butte.

HOW Do GAIN's Results Compare with First-Year Impact_AALEalthmaner

State welfare-to-work programs previously studied using random assignment designs can be

roughly categorized into two types. Some programs emphasized quick job placement (through job

search and related services) and were intended to have immediate impacts. Others employed a

mixed strategy, including both job search and some education and training. Prior studies show that

many of these programs quickly produced both earnings gains and welfare savings for single parents,

and that these results typically increased from the first to the second year of follow-up. Looking

only at earnings increases, in some cases these results were small initially but grew substantially in

subsequent years. This was especially true in one program that placed added emphasis on

education and training, although it did not produce welfare savings. Finally, these studies found

that while the programs were often cost-effective, they had limited success in increasing the

earnings of the most disadvantaged members of the caseload

There are a number of masons (such as differences in research design, local conditions, and

population served) to suggest caution in making precise comparisons between results from these

studies and the GAIN evaluation. Further, given GAIN's emphasis on more intensive, longer-

term services, first-year impacts might be expected ta be lower than those reported for prior

programs because individuals who might otherwise have been working were still in education and

training activities. For example, even though a substantial number of GAIN participants were

involved in job search, GAIN compared to other programs studied by MDRC places greater

emphasis on basic education and other long-term investments, which may take longer to pay off.

De:pite this emphasis, GAIN's first-yeiti earnings results are roughly similar to those reported in



earlier studies of welfare employment programs, including those providing primarily job search

assistance, and its level of welfare savings compares favorably.

miktEtingamilftfiatiogineL
A central question for GAIN is whether some subgroup of clients benefit more or las than

others from the services the program offers. Three important subgroups are those determined "not

in need of basic education," thcue deemed "in need of basic education," and long-term welfare

recipients, i.e., those who have received welfare for more than two years.

As summarized in Table 3 (for AIDC-FGs) and Table 4 (for AFDC-Us), there is evidence

of earnings gains and welfare savings for erwh of the subgroups studied, but not in every county
and not always statistically significant. (Impacts are generally less accurate and less likely to be
statistically significant for subgroups, compared with the full research sample, because of smaller

sample sizes.) As discussed below, earnings impacts for the "not in need of basic education" group

were generally more positive and consistent wross the counties than were the effects on the In
need of basic education" group or the long-term recipients. This first-year finding is not surprising

because results from education program (which these latter two groups used more heavily) can
take longer to appear. Interestingly, however, welfare savings differed less among these three
groups.

Results for Those Not In Need of Basic Education

As shown in the first panel of Table 3, for the single-parent (AFDC-FG) group determined

"not in need of basic education,* five counties produced modest to large first-year earnings gains,

ranging from $139 to $1,320, with statistically significant results in three counties. The sixth county,

Tulare, had a relatively large negative effect on earnings, possibly because experimentals were still

in education, while controls were beginning to enter the lr.bor market. Statistically significant

welfare savings, ranging from $317 to $683, were found for three counties.

As shown in the first panel of Table 4, for the two-parent (AFDC-U) group "not in need of

basic education,* five counties increased earnings for experimentals over controls by differences

ranging from $146 to $1,590. Results were statistically significant in three of these counties.

Welfare savings, ranging from $115 to $1,217, were also found in five counties, and were again

statistically significant in three. (As noted ean ler, the AFDC-U results for Alameda are not
reported.)
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TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF GAIN'S FIRST-YEAR IMPACTS ON EAMINGS AND AFDC PAYMENTS
FOR KEY AFDC-FG (S1NGLE-PAREN1)SkilMOUPS

Subgroup and County
Average Total Earnings In First Year (a) Average Total AFDC Payments In First Year (a)

btperlmentaks Controls Difference Experimentaia Controls Difference

AFOC-Fes determined to be

natlimillstatssim
Alameda $2,084 SLUG $688 $8,512 $6,519 -$7
Butte $2,307 $2,168 $139 $5216 $4,816 $400
Los Angeles $2,459 $2,276 $183 $6,152 $6.819 -$667 '
Riverside 13,308 $1,986 $1,320 $4,551 $5,234 -$683 '
San Dlegy3 $3,398 $2,771 $625 $4.985 $5,301 -$317 "
Tulare $2,528 $3,137 -$611 ' $5,1E3 $5,522 $331

AFDC-FGa determined to be

tASIMISSKildiESIM
Alameda $1.064 81,081 -$17 $7,145 $7,342 -$197
Butte $1,682 $1,180 $503 $5,003 $6,243 0-$1,204
Los Angeles $1,030 $1,087 -$38 $8,990 $7244 ft-$254
Riverside $1,916 $1,173 $743 $5,157 $5,819 Alb-$662
San Diego $1,716 $1,644 $72 $5,957 $6239 -$281
Tulare $1,384 $1,281 $103 $8,641 $6,803 $39

AFDC-FEis who are

,tilESLEftO_BRIP_Mli

Alameda $1,413 $1,194 $218 $8,917 $7268 -$149
Butte $1,113 $838 $477 $8227 $6,815 -$388
Los Angeles $1,303 $1211 -$8 $6,830 $7,156 -$325
Riverside $2.097 $983 $1,113 $5,479 $6,200 -$722 *
San Diego $1,753 $1,549 $203 $8,280 $6,838 -$358
Tulare $1,291 $1,424 -$133 $8,948 $8,863 $95
SOURCE: Table 4.2.

NOTES: A two-talled t-test was applied to differences between experimmtal and control groups. Statistical significance
levels are indicated as . 1 percent; - S permit; a 10 percent.

(a) FOr this study, the first year refers to quarters 2 through 5, with quarter 1 being the quarter of random assignment.



TABLE 4

SUMMARY OF °WM'S FIRST-YEAR IMPACTS ON EARNINGS AND AFDC PAYMENTS
FOR ICEY AFDC-U tHEAD OF 1WO-PARENT HOUSEHOLD) sueaRoups

Subgroup and County
Averap Total Earnings in First Year (a) Average Total AFDC r'ayments in First Year (a)

Experimentals Controls Difference apartments* Controls Offfertmce

AFDC-Us determinod to be
psdinnegOlzakislisakta

Alameda (b) __ ... __ -- ....
Butte 13,933 $2,892 $1,240 ' $5,944 $8,466 -$521
Los Angeles $1,743 $1,518 $146 $8,457 $9,675 -$1,217
Riverside $4,721 $3,131 $1,590 " $4,523 $5,888 -$1,165
San Diego $4.562 $3,531 $1,031 $5,852 $8,610 -$758 "
Tulare $4,242 $4,035 $207 $6,295 $6,410 -8115

AFDC-Us determined to be
as

Alameda (b) OW.= Wm=

Butte $2,356 $2,063 $294 $8,944 $8,970 -$26
Los Angeles $1,425 $1.204 $220 $9,434 $9,779 -$346 1

Favorsble $3,167 $2,838 $330 $4,907 $5,815 -$908
San Diego $2,619 $2,805 -$187 $7,345 $7,698 -$353
Tulafe $2,504 $2,578 -$75 $7,981 $7,925 $56

AFDC-Us who are
hism_maKtualdiftitfi

Alameda (b) - - __ __ __ _ _

Butte $2,009 $962 $1,047 $9,090 $9,739 -$648
Los Angeles $1,489 $1.216 $253 " $9,382 $9,778 -$416
Riverside $2,274 $1,324 $950 $6,044 $8,707 -$663
San Diego $2,091 $1,929 $163 $8,481 $8,799 -$338
Tulare $1,451 $1,644 -$192 $9,405 $9,571 -$167
SOURCE Table 5.2.

(3
NOTES: A two-talled t-test was applied to differimces between axperimental and corarol groups. Statistical significance
levels are indicated as 1 percent; " 5 parent; 10 percent.

(a) For this study, the first year refers to quarters 2 through 5, with quarter 1 being the quarter of random assignment.
(b) Because of Alameda's small sample size for AFOC-Us, the magnitude of its earnings impact and its ap-Dc payments

impact Is considered mich less reliable than in the other countier, therefore, the impacts have not been included in this table.



Among the single-parent (AFDC-FG) cases determined *in need of basic education,* as shown
in the second panel of Table 3, two of the six counties produced positive and significant earnings
results. Of the other four counties, two had small positive results and two had vary small negative
results, none of which was statistically significant. Among AFDC-U cases, as shown in the second
panel of Table 4, three counties showed earnings gains, but only in one case were the results
statistically significant. The counties obtained more consistent first-year welfare savings, with four
counties obtaining significant savings for the AFDC-FGs "in need of basic education,* while three
counties produced significant welfare savings for the 'in need" AFDC-U subgroup.

Results tbr Lon4-Term We Ilan Recipients

Individuals who have received welfare for a long period of time, generally more than two
years, account :or the bulk of all AFDC costs over time. Studies of welfare-to-work programs have
not generally found earnings impacts for this group, although welfare savings have been found.
The impact of GAIN on long-term recipients has added importance because two of the counties
in this study (Alameda and Los Angeles) saved long-term recipients exclusively. Notably, as
shown in the third panel of Table 3, earnings gains for long-term AFDC-FG recipients, ranging
from $203 to $1.113, were found in four counties and were statktically significant in two. Welfare
savings of $149 to $722 were found across five counties, and were statistically significant in three
counties. Among the AFDC-U long-term recipients, as shown in the third panel of Table 4,
notable earnings gains, two of whish were statistically significant, were found in four counties.
AFDC-U welfare savings resulted in all but one of the counties, and were statistically significant
in two.

Impacts (not shown in the tables) were also observed, in a number of counties, for AFDC
applicants and for short-term recipients, although, again, the results were not always significant.

Row Was GAIN Implemented During the Follow-Up rood?
Overall, participation in GAIN's job search, education, and training activities was substantial,

and generally within the range found in other MDRC studies of mandatory welfare-to-work
programs, but higher than the rate reported at an earlier point in the GAIN evaluation.
(Registranu were counted as having "ever" participated in a GAIN activity if they attended an
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activity occluding orientation and assessment for at least one hour, although most attendees

stayed much longer.) In five of the six counties, from 51 percent to 63 percent of the AFDC-FG

experimentals participated in at least one activity, the sixth county (Butte) had a 43 percent rate.

That these rates were las than 100 percent is to be expected, given the normal dynamics of the

welfare caseload in moving on and off the rolls, and because of GAIN's deferral rules. Indeed,

by the end of follow-up, most of the nonparticipants had left welfare, or were no longer required

to participate for other reasons (often because of part-time or full-time employment or illness).

Reflecting GAIN's primary service sequences, job search and basic education were the two

mast commonly used activities. Depending on the county, 12 percent to 34 percent of AFDC-

FG experimentals took part in job search, while 15 percent to 39 percent participated in basic

education. In most counties, self-initiated edwation or training was the third most common activity,

used by about 3 percent to 15 percent of the AFDC-FGs in the study counties. (Participation

patterns among the AF)C-Us were roughly similar.)

These participation results and other findings indicate that, during the study period, all of the

counties were successful in implementing GA1N's essent;a1 program elements. They also effectively

instituted a participation obligation for the proportion of their mandatory caseload that was targeted

for services and showed up for GAIN orientation. Although some problems were encountered,

the counties were able to develop a sufficient supply of services and to assign registrants to them

in accordance with the guidelines set forth in the GAIN legislation. Moreover, in the opinion of

the GAIN staff, these services were generally of good quality. With a few exceptions, the countks

also established monitoring linkages with basic education and job search providers that produced

timely information on registrants who were experiencing participation problems.

Not surprkingly, however, given California's state-supervised but county-operated welfare

system, the counties' implementation approaches varied across counties. For example, the counties

made different choices concerning the kinds of staff they hired to serve as case managers, their

registrant-to-staff ratios, how much they promoted quick entry into jobs, how much they relied on

GAIN's formal enforcement mechanisms (ending in financial sanctions) to enforce the legislation's

participation mandate, and how much personalized attention they gave to registrants. In part,

thaw and other choices reflected alternative views of how best to operate this complex program,

and meant that welfare recipients' experiences in GAIN varied in ways that transcended the county

differences in participation patterns. (Table 5 summarizes selected county differences in targeting

and implementation.)



The pattern of impacts across the six counties shows that GAIN can produce first-year
impacts even when operated in various types of local labor markets, when targeted toward different

types of welfare recipients, when implemented using quite divergent approaches, and even with
varying patterns of participation. Nevertheless, some implementation approach= appear to be
associated with larger short-term impacts. Rivaside's approach whkh, among other features,
involved a comparatively strong emphasis on rapid employment (which management communicated

consistently across all staff levels) combined with a commitment to securing the participation of all

mandatory registrants and a greater reliance on GAIN's fotmal mechanisms (ending in sanctioning)

to enforce the participation mandate may have helped to produce its unusually large and
consistent first-year impacts. However, it is too soon to tell whether this pattern will be sustained

in the long run. One reason for caution is that Riverside's earnings impacts for AFDC-Us appear
to have diminished after the third quarter of follow-up, while in at least one other county (Butte),

the effect for AFDC-Us seemed to be increasing over time.

Hence, longer-term follow-up is essential PN accurately assessing the relative effectiveness of
the counties' different strategies for operating GAIN, and to fully measuring the impacts of their
substantial investment in education and training. Indeed, in all six counties, participation rates in

these activities were as high or higher than participation in job search (except for the AFDC-Us
in Riverside). Furthermore, at the end of the one-year follow-up period, mail), enrollees were

attending education and training classes, or waiting to do so. Policymakers and administrators

should therefore be cautious in drawing conclusions from this report about what kinds of
approaches to operating GAIN work best, or about the long-term payoff of the GAIN program.

MDRC's continuing evaluation will measure GAIN's impacts in the six counties over a longer

follow-up period and will reexamine the relationship of county implementation conditions and
strategic; to county impacts. In addition, future reports will draw upon a survey of GAIN
registrants and other data to examine the program's effects on a wide array of outcomes (such as

educational attainment), estimate its benefits and costs, and explore the role played by other factors

in shaping GAIN's effectiveness in moving welfare recipients off welfare and into jobs.



TABLE 5

AN OVERVIEW OF THE SIX COUNTIES
IN THE GAIN IMPACT STUDY

Alamethr, which includes the city of Oakland, has the larpst welfare casidoad of single
parents (AFDC-Ms), and the second-target combed of heads of two-parent
househeds (AFDC-Us), among counties In the San Frandsco Bay area It was one of
two evaluatim counties that had a tarp inner-city welfare population and that enrolled
only long-term recictents, a practice that was consisttut with the statutory requirement
fry counties ttnit cad not have enough resources to serve ail 3M-elig1bles. More than
80 percent of both its AFDC-FG and AFDC-U GAIN registrants were minorkkoc a imp
majority (69 perctmt) of ks skVe-parent registrants were black, and a substareal
proportion (40 percent) of its heads of twoparent families were Indochinese. Alameda
had the second-highest pm:onion of registrants who van) determined In need of basic
education' (85 pewcent for AFDC-Fes and 81 potent for AFDC-Lki). Alttough Alameda
sanctioned no one in its AFDC-FG research sample during the study period, it achieved
the highest overall rate of participation for AFDC-FGs warn*. To some cbgree,
this could have been due to the ready* high dewee of personalized attfunion staff
offered to registrants. Alameda also had the highest rate of participation kr basic
edwation classes among AFDC-FGs (39 percent) and the second-highest for AFDC-Us
(42 percent). This reflected in part its emphaes on education and training services and
the low priority it gave to immedkrte job placement Its job search activates, in which
26 percent of its AFDC-FGs participated, were not rocessarily intended to result in
empyrnent, but new' to wovide information to assist regOstrants in choosing an
education or training program at assessment. TIN3 caseload size per case manager in
Alameda was relatively low, about 75:1.

Butte, a mid-sized rural minty in northern Callfornia, had by far the melee welfare
caseload of the counties studied and ttx3 largest proportion of non-minorities (more than
85 percert of AFDC-FGs and about three-quarters of AFDC-Us). Although ft enrolled
a broad cross section of Its nendatory GAIN caseload, Butte appeared to have the least
disadvantaged AFDC-FG sample in the study, with thy lowest rate of those determined
'in need of basic education' (49 percent), the lowest proportim of kmg.term recipients
(28 percent), and the second-highest prvortion of registrants with a recent work history
(57 percent). Butte used an unusual GAIN intake procedure In ordtw to keep caseoad
size per case manager restively low (631); registrants were brought into GAIN but were
placed on mating lists for up to several months until a case manager had an opening.
This contributed to Butte's having the lowest participation rate for single parents (43
percal), ha permitted staff to provide a high decree of personalized attentkm once
registrants were assigned to case managers. Consistent with the characteristics of its
AFDC-FG population and its overall participation rate, Butte had the lowest rate of
participation in basic education classes among AFDC-FGs (15 percent), compared with
18 percent in job search activities. Its rate of sanctioning was 4 percent for single
parent&

(continued)
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TABLE 5 (continued)

San Diego, with the state's second-largest AFDC-FG caseload and the fourth-largest
AFDC-U casebad, enrolled a broad cross section of Its caseload in GAIN. About 80
pment of Its registrants were minorities, and well over half were determined °in need
d basic education.' The county's GAIN sample had the highest prccortion of registrants
whp had recently worked 59 percent wnong AFDC-FGs mid the second-highest
among AFDC-Us (rwarly 80 percent). For AFDC-Fes, San INego recorded a 55 percent
participation rate, a 4 percwit rate of sanctiwing, and the highest enrollment rate for
self-Initiated participants (15 percent). A key and highly regarded feature ot San Diego's
imowam was its nelvicyk of comixiterized GAIN Lewd% COMM for basic educatim
classes, although early on there were too few stots given the chirnand. This kid to a
lower rate of participation in basic eckication classes (19 percfmt fw AFDC-Fes) and a
higher rate in $:6 search (30 percent) than the county intended. San Diego rafted In
the micklie of Om counties in tams of the personalized attention staff gave to registrants,
and it had the second-highest average caseload per case manager (1031).

Tulare was the only coolly of the six that hul to opwate GAIN kl the context of a rural
and tighly agricultwal, seasonal labor market that, as a result of a winter freeze that
boosted Its already high unemployment ;We to over 20 percent, was declared a state
disaster area In the lattw pan of the follow-up perbd. The high proporticm of Tulare's
GAIN registrants who were ckitermined In need of basic education' (85 percent of
AFDC-Pas and nearly three-founhs of AFDC-Us) may have contributed topther %%el
the poor state of Its bcal economy to a relatively high use of basic education, in
which 38 percent of its AFDC-FG registrants and more thin twoRths of its AFDC-U
registrants partkipated. One-fifth of AFDC-FGs and 18 percent of AFDC-Us participated
ki job search. About 40 parent of Its registrants were Hispank, the highest proportion
of any county. Tulare whieved the second-highist participation rate for both AFDC-
FGs (81 percent) and AFDC-Us (GO percent), wed had the seccmd-bwest rate of
sanctioning (under 2 percent) for AFDC-FGs. Tulare's emphasis on giving personalized
attention to registrants was the second highest of the six counties, despite a rekitively
high average caseload per case manager a ratio of 100:1.
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CHAPTER 1

INIREMEam

In 1985, the California legislature replaced the state's Work Incentive (WIN) Program with
the Greater Avenues for Independence (GAIN) Program, aimed at increasing employment and
fostering self-sufficiency among people receiving welfare. Now operating in all 513 California
counties, GAIN remains one of the most ambitious welfare-to-work initiatives in the United States.
Among its most distinctive features is its onphasis on mandatory, upfront basic education usually
preceding or following job search efforts for welfare recipients who lack either a high school
diploma or basic literacy skills in mathematics, reading, or the English language. For most other
recipients, the program begins with job search, an activity directed toward immediate employment.
Mditional education and training are available to participants who do not find employment after
job sear& Recipients who meet certain criteria are expected to participate continuously in these
activities until they find employment, and they stand to lose part of their welfare grant if they fail
to do so without an officially acceptable reason.

In July 1989, the GAIN program, with a few modifications, became California's vetsion of
the national Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Training (JOBS) Program. The basic service
sequence was not changed in this transition, but the program's participation mandate was broadened
considerably. Originally, those applicants for or recipients of Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC) who were either single parents with school-age children or the heads of two-
parent households were required to take part in the program. Under JOBS, single parents with
children as young as age three, and in some cases the second parent in two-parent households, are
required to participate in GAIN. Other changes were enacted, but none of them altered the basic
program model.

This report offers the first analysis of the effectiveness of GAIN in increasing welfare
recipients' employment and reducing their use of welfare.1 It is the fifth in a series by the
Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation (MDRC), which is evaluating the GAIN program
under contract to the California State Department of Social Services (SDSS).2 The report focuses

1The registrants who were newly mandatory under JOBS are not included in the analyses presented inthis report.
2MDRCs previous reports on GAIN are: John Wallace and David Long, GAIN: Planning and Early



on the fist-year effects of the GAIN program in six counties: Alameda, Butte, Los Angeles,

Riverside, San Diego, and Tulare. Future reports will present longer-term findings based on the

same counties; longer-term findings are essential to judging the overall success of any program that

makes a substantial investment in education and training, for the total return on such an investment

may only be evident after several years.

This report presents separate impact findings for each of the six counties, recognizing that

the program's effects may vary because of differences in the way the counties chose to implement

GAIN as well as differaices in local economic and other conditiom These alternative approaches

have themselves been fostered by the manner in which California's welfare system is run: each

county administers its own welfare agency under the supervision of SDSS. Thus, county

administrators can exert significant control over the day-to-day operation of the program and the

emphasis placed on different implementation strategies.

Results from the GAIN evaluation are important for other statm because this is the first

evaluation of a large-scale welfare-to-work program that puts a major emphasis on upfront basic

education in addition to job search and a range of vocational training options. (Most pre-JOBS

evaluations were of programs emphasizing primarily job search and subsidized work experience-3)

But two factom potentially limit the relevance of results from California. First, the GAIN model

is distinctive and may differ substantially from other state JOBS approaches. Second, California

grant levels are among the highest in the nation.4 This second factor can affect work incentives

and the relationship between work and welfare, although in a number of different ways: high grants

can reduce the relative attractiveness of low-paying jobs, but they also allow people to work and

still remain on welfare, which, in certain cases, can increase work incentives. A state's grant levels

may thus affect a program's impacts by hindering or reinforcing a program's efforts to move

recipients into jobs and off welfare.

Implententatitm (New York: MDRC, 1987); James Riccio, Barbara Goldman, Gayle Hamilton, Karin
Martinson, and Alan Orenstein, GAIN: Early Implementation Eriseriences and Lessons (New York: MDRC,

1989); Karin Martinson and James Riccio, GAIN: Child Carr in a Welfare Emplapnent Initiative (New York:
MDRC, 1989); Stephen Freedman and James Riccio, GAIN: Participation Pattenu in Four Counties (New

Yort MDRC, 1991).
sSee Gueron and Pauly, 1991.
41n California, the basic AFDC grant for a family of three is $663. Grant levels are higher only in

Alaska, Connecticut, Hawaii, and Vermont.



The GAIN legislation sought to move beyond earlier welfare employment programs by

offering welfare recipients a wider range of opportunities to develop their potential for

employment Moreover, it established sequences of GAIN services that varied according to an
individual's welfare history, employment expe-ience, and education level. Figure 1.1 illustrates the

basic sequences in simplified form.

The GAIN model begins at the county welfare department's income maintenance office.

Here, wheal determining initial or continuing eligibility for welfare, the staffare to register GAIN-

mandatory AFDC applicants and recipients for the program, and offer to register recipients who

are GAIN-exempt but might wish to volunteer for the program. After registration, eligibility

workers refer new registrants to the GAIN office for orientation and apprak.al. At orientation, the

opportunities and obligations of the program are explained and the registrant takes a basic reading

and mathematics test. As part of the appraisal interview, the assigned case manager reviews the

registrant's background characteristics, including circumstances that might prevent her or him from

participating in GAIN. The registrant is then either referred to a GAIN activity or deferred (Le.,

temporarily excused from participating). GAIN support services, such as child care and
transportation, are arranged at this time if the registrant needs them to take advantage of the

program's activities.5 Participation in GAIN is expected to continue until the individual finds

employment, leaves welfare, or is no longer required to participate for other reasons.

As noted above, not all those who attend an orientation are expected to take part in a

GAIN activity. GAIN's regulations permit temporary deferral from the participation requirement

for those who have a part-time job, temporary illness, family emergency, or another situation that

precludes attending an activity. Welfare recipients are also not required to remain registered for

GAIN if they meet certain exemption criteria such as getting a full-time job (of at least 30 hours

SGAIN helps registrants find, and pays for, child care services for children who are under age 13
assistance that continues for a one-year transitional period atter the registrant leaves welfare for
employment. GAIN also reimburses program participants for relevant public transportation costs (unless
a car is essential) including transportation for their children to and from a child care facility. Farticipints
may also receive up to $450 for program-related expense; such as tools and books. Finally, GAIN funds
can be used to identify the need for counseling for personal or family problems that arise from or hinder
participation or employment and to make an appropriate referral. For details on GAIN's support services,
see Riccio et al., 1989.

-3-
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per week) that does not pay enough to make a person ineligible for AFDC or being chronically
ill. These individuals are officially removed (i.e., "deregistered") from the program, as are those

who leave AFDC entirely for employment or other reasons. Still others who are expected to
participate but choose not to may be "sanctioned," meaning that their welfare grants are reduced
or terminated as a penalty for noncompliance.6

As shown in Figure 1.1, GAIN has two primary service tracks. Registrants who do not have
a high school diploma or its equivalent (a General Educational Development GED
certificate), score low on either the reading or mathematics part of the basic skills test,7 or are
not proficient in English are determined by GAIN regulations to be "in need of basic education."

They usually enter one of three basic education programs: GED preparation, Adult Basic Educa-
tion (ABE), or English as a Second Language (ESL). Registrants on this track may elect to pursue
job search assistance first, but must then enroll in a basic education class if they do not find a job.

Alternatively, they may choose to participate in basic education first and then job search, or they
may elect to attend job search and basic education concurrently.

The second track is for registrants who are determined "not in need of basic education" (i.e.,

they have a high school diploma or a GED, pass the literacy test, and are deemed to be proficient

in English). They are usually referred first to a job search activity. Job search activities include
job club group training sessions in which participants learn basic job-seeking and interviewing
skills and supervised job search, in which participants have access to telephone banks, job
listings, employment counseling, and other assistance under staff supervision.8 Job search activities

usually last for three weeks.

A third track is av ilable for registrants who began an education or training activity prior to

attending an orientation and appraisal (and irrespective of whether their appraisal determined
them to be in need of basic education). At the appraisal session, the registrant's case manager
decides whether the activity furthers the registrant's employment goal. If the decision is yes, the

6Prior to JOBS, registrants who were heads of two-parent families lost their entire grant if they were
sanctioned, whereas single parents lost only the parent's (not the children's) portion of the grunt. Under
JOBS, the heads of two-parent familia who are sanctioned similarly lose only the parent's share of the
grant.

7The screening test is the Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS) test, and a score
lower than 215 on the reading or mathematics portion is a criterion for designating a person to be "in need
of basic education.'

8Some counties assign some individuals to unsupervised job search prior to an assessment.

-5-
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case manager may authorize the registrant to continue attending the program as a GAIN aurivity

and to be eligible (for no more than two years) for GAIN's support services. Such an activity is

referred to in GAIN as "self-initiated" education or training.

Registrants who complete their upfront activities without having found a job must participate

in a formal assessment of their career plans and work out an individual employment plan. They

are then referred to *post-assessment" activities intended to further their employment plan.

Possible activities include vocational or on-the-job training, unpaid work experience (or "workfare,"

which in GAIN is referred to as PREP),9 supported work," or other forms of education and

training. For some individuals, a 90-4ay job search follows the post-assessment activity, they seek

work on their own and periodically report to GAIN staff. If this fans to lead to a job, registrants

are assessed again and another activity is selected.

In most of California's 58 counties, GAIN operates through a network of service providers

in the community, with the welfare department at the center. Typically, the county welfare

departments register people for GAIN, manage the overall program, provide case management,

develop PREP positions (but only rarely during the period covered by this report), and, in some

cases, conduct job clubs and other job search activities. With a few occeptions, the rest of the

GAIN program functions and services are the responsibility of agencies outside the welfare

department. For example, adult schools and sometimes community colleges and other

organizations supplied basic education services, often using state Job Training Partnership Act

(MA) 8 percent funds; community colleges, proprietary schools, regional occupational centers, and

JTPA vendors typically provided vocational education and training. Also, in many counties, the

local office of the state's Employment Development Department (EDD) operates GAIN's job club

and other job search components. In addition, most counties rely on local child care resource and

9PREP (Pre-Employment Preparation) is unpaid work experience in a public or nonprofit agency in
exchange for the recipient's welfare grant. PREP assignments can be short-term, lasting up to three months,
or long-term, lasting up to one year. The numba of hours of the work assignment are determined by
adding the recipient's grant (less any child support the noncustodial parent has paid to the county) and the
Food Stamp allotment, and dividing that sum by the average hourly wage. PREP work assignnents cannot
exceed 32 hours per week.

'°Supported work is paid work experience, in a group setting, for participants with little work history.
It is characterized by close on-site supervision, peer support, and gradually increased responsibilities. A
closely associated activity is transitional employment, which provides less intensive supervised training in a
work setting. Neither of these activities was used In the six research counties during the period covered
by this report.

-6-



referral agencies (although to different degrees) to help registrants find child care and often to

make arrangements with child care providers. Frequently, the GAIN staff also take part in this

process.

IL IhslissashiasAtha

The six counties in the study of GAIN'S impacts represent diverse geographical regions of

the state, vary widely in local economic conditions and population characteristics, and constitute

a mil of urban and rurai areas. (See Figure 1.2 and Table 1.1.) They include three large, mostly

urban, southern counties (Los Angeles, Riverside, and San Diego); one county in the Centre!

Valley, a rural region dominated by agriculture (Tulare); a moderate-size county in the San

Francisco Bay area (Alameda, which includes the city of Oakland); and one small northern county

with a substantial rural population (Butte). Two of the counties (Alameda and Los Angeles)

include large inner-city neighborhoods, and all but Butte are home to sizable populations of recent

Asian and Hispanic innnigrants and refugees.

Partly reflecting differences in their geography, funding levels, and the degree of dispersion

of their welfare populations, two of the counties operated their GAIN program out of a single

location (Alameda and Butte), while the others established several local GAIN offices (San Diego,

with eight, had the most). The total GAIN caseload ranged from 2,531 in Alameda to 24,397 in

San Diego at the end of December 1990.

Although the GAIN participants in these six counties are not strictly representative (in a

pure statistical sense) of GAIN registrants in California as a whole, together they accounted for

about 35 percent of the state's entire GAIN caseload in December 1990. (Over half of the entire

state AFDC caseload lives in these counties, with 33 percent of all cases located in Los Angeles

alone.) Thus, while the results of the evaluation are not generalizable to the mt.: as a whole, they

do provide a test of GAIN as implemented under a wide ran of condi:ions found across

California.

All of the research counties began operating their GAIN program between January 1987

(Butte) and October 1988 (Los Angeles) (see Table 1.1). During the period of random assignment,

Butte, Riverside, San Diego, and Tulare operated a "universal* program by registering all welfare

applicants and recipients whose participation in GAIN was mandatory. (As previously noted, others

who were exempt from the participation requirement were allowed to volunteer.) In contrast, Los
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FIGURE 1.2

MAP OF CAUFORNIA SHOWING THE SIX COUNliES
PARTICIPATING IN ME GAIN IMPACT RESEARCH



TABLE 1.1

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GAIN RESEARCH COUNTIES

Characteristic Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare

Date began upending GAIN program 9/88 1/87 11/88 9/87 10/87 7/88

Prwiod of random assignment 7/89-5/90 3/88-3/90 7189-3/90 8/88-3190 8/88-9189 1189-5190

Period covered by program tracking data 7/89-4/91 3188-2/90 7189-W91 8188-3190 8188-2190 1/89-4/90

Period covered by employment,
awnings, and welfare data 7/89-W91 3/88-6/91 7/89-6/91 8188-8/91 8/88-5191 1/89-8191

Unemployment rate (%)
July 1989-June 1990 4.0 7.3 5.2 6.7 3.9 10.6
July 1990-June 1991 4.9 8.8 6.8 9.7 5.7 15.3

Population living In rural areas, 1980 (il) 1.1 29.3 1.1 17.5 6.8 37.7

Emploried in agriculture, 1989 (114) 0.3 5.2 0.3 5.2 1.2 28.9

Number of welfare cases, December 1990 (a)
AFr C-F13 27,245 4,432 203,016 21,823 45,123 11,497
AFDC-U 3,060 1,231 23,340 2,177 5,835 3,176

Proportion of California AFDC caseload in
county (AFDC-FO and AFDC-U combined),
December 1990 (b) (%) 4.4 0.8 33.7 3.5 7,4 2.1

Number of GAIN registrants, December 1990 (c)
AFDC-FG (mandatory) 1,595 2,707 13,817 5,886 15,982 3,451
AFDC-U (mandatory) 251 2,057 3,899 2,489 6,426 1,925
Exempt volunteers (AFDC-FG and AFDC-U) 685 742 7 354 1,989 249
Total 2,531 5,506 17,723 8,729 24,397 5,625

Proportion of California GAIN caseload In
county (AFDC-FG and AFDC-U combined),
December 1990 (d) (4b) 1.4 3,0 9.7 4.8 13.3 3.1

Number of GAIN offices in evaluation 1 1 5 4 8 5

GAIN mandatory caseload members Long-term Long-term
targeted for registration recipients only (e) Cross section recipients only (e) Cross section Cross section Cross section

4 (continued)
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TABLE 1.1 (continued)

SOURCES: California Employment Development Department (unemployment rates and percentages employed in agriculture);
U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1980 (percentages In rural yeast California Health and Welfare Agency (welfare and GAIN data).

NOTE& (a) A `vaxiffece case. le defined es a &Mkt-Parent (ASDC-FG) or two-parent (AFDC-U) household that received
an AFDC payment during December 1990 and remained eligible to receive AFDCat the end of the month.

(b) The statewide AFDC caseload at the end of December 1990 was 886,792.
(c) GAIN registrants include AFDC applicants and recipients who registered for GAIN td a county income

maintenance office and were still eligible for GAIN services at the end of December 1990. In Butte and San Diego courdies,
the number of AFDC-U GAN registrants exceeded the number of AFDC-U cases. Several factors could account for thisdiscrepancy:
registration of the second parent in the household; more AFDC applicants than recipients among those newly registered for GAIN;
and delays in the deregistration of GAIN registrants who had recently left AFDC.

(d) The statewide GAIN caseload Id the end of December 1990 was 193,127.
(e) In Alameda, the long-term recipients served in GAIN had beencontinuously receiving AFDC for OVOf two

years. In Los Angeles, the long-term recipients served had been continuously receiving AFDC for three years or more.



Angeles and Alameda registered mostly long-term welfare recipients, in accordance with GAIN
regulations that require counties to give priority to long-term recipients when funding constraints
do not permit services for all eligible clients. Los Angeles registered only welfare recipients who
had received AFDC for at least three consecutive years. However, except for those who met the
official exemption criteria, all recipients in this category were referred to GAIN. Alameda began
by registering individuals who had been receiving AFDC sit= 1980 but subsequently registered
more recent welfare recipients.11

As will become apparent below, the different intake policies across the counties, along with
differences in the general makeup of the each county's local population, yielded research samples
that varied markedly in their demographic composition. This is an important fact, which must be
kept in mind when comparing the impacts of GAIN across the six counties.

Fig= 13 prtsents trends in unemployment rates in each county during the period of random
assignment as well as through the end of the follow-up period for this report. (These periods are
denoted by the vertical lines on the graph. Random assignment began first in Butte and was
completed last in Tulare. Data collection for employment, earnings, and welfare outcomes ended
about one year after the last person was randomly assigned.) Tulare had the highest unemployment
rate, with a monthly average of almost 11 percent between July 1989 and June 1990; it was
dramatically higher for several months in the following year after a severe freeze destroyed much
of the crop in that agricultural area. (See also Table 1.1.) Economic conditions also varied
considerably across the other counties. Unemployment was notably higher in Butte and Riverside
than in Alameda, Los Angeles, and San Diego.

Laitnt*iv of the Research Desiu

To test the effectiveness of GAIN in increasing welfare recipients' employment and earnings
and reducing their use of AFDC, a random assignment research design was instituted in each of
the six counties. All individuals who, during the period of sample intake, were designated at the
income maintenance office as mandatory registrants for GAIN12 and attended a program

11Prior to the start of the evaluation, Alameda gave priority to long-term recipients who volunteeredfor the program within both the GAIN-exempt and non-exempt groups.
12As noted above, the mandatory population was broadened under JOBS, but only the groupsconsidered mandatory for GAIN under the pre4OBS rules Le., single parents whose youngest child wassix or older and the heads of two-parent households are included in the analyses for this report.
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orientation and appraisal at the GAIN office were randomly assigned to either an experimental
group, which was eligible to receive GAIN services and subject to the participation mandate, or
to a control group, whose members were not eligible for those services including GAIN child
care services and not subject to the mandate. (See Figure 1.4.) The controls 'could, however,
seek alternative services in the community on their own initiative. Later, both groups which
together make up the research sample for study of GAIN's impacts were followed up. The
differences in their employment, earnings, and welfare receipt represent the measured impacts
or effects of GAIN.

In some other studies of welfare-to-work programs, random assignment has taken place when
people come to the income maintenance office, rather than later, at program orientation, as it did
in the GAIN evaluation. Under the former type of design, the impact sample includes individuals
who never show up at a program orientation as well as those who do show up, and thus fully
represents the caseload of individuals referred to the program When random auignment is placed
later, at orientation, registrants who do not show up for the program a potentially sizable
group13 are not part of the research sample. Thus, the results cannot be generalized to the
entire caseload of registrants referred from the income maintenance office. This issue, which is
explored further in Chapter 4, is important wilt..n comparing the results of the GAIN evaluation
with those of other studies.

Table 1.1 shows that the random assignment period for the GAIN impact study started and
ended at different times in each of the six counties. (Random assignment concluded when the
number of people rNuired for the research had been enrolled in the sample.) Butte, the smallest
of the six counties, conducted random assignment for about two years, from March 1988 to March
1990. The proces: was shorter in the other counties, ending eveiywhere no later than June 1990.

Random assignment began in each county sometime between 7 and 14 months after the
county began operating GAIN. The lag between the program and random assignment start dates
was intended to allow the counties some opportunity, prior to the study period, to address the

13Although the orientation ano-show" rate was not measured in the six counties discussed in this report,it was measured in seven of the eight counties included in MDRCs 1989 implementation report (Riccioet al., 1989, Chapter 4). In that sample, nearly one-third of all mandatory registrants did not show up foran orientation and appraisal within six months of their scheduled orientation. By the end of the six-monthfollow-up period, roughly two-thirds of those who did not attend an orientation bad either left welfare orwere officially excused from participating in the program.

-13-
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FIGURE 1 A

OVERVIEW OF THE INTAKE AND RANDOM ASSIGNMENT PROCESS
FOR THE GAIN EVAWATION
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inevitable problems associated with beginning a new program. Nonetheless, program procedures
and policies have continued to evolve as administrators and staff refine their approaches and
acquire more experience in operating GA/14. The transition to JOBS in July 1989 and reductions
in state GAIN funds have also had to be dealt with. These circumstances should be kept in mind
as part of the context for this report.

Thrr.ithlitk--CW--MMEMPLEIRWM102d

An additional feature of the GAIN evaluation is a special study conducted in Riverside
County on the effects of assigning GAIN registrants to case managers with different-size caseloads.
One group of case managers was assigned half as many registrants as the others. Although the
actual average ratio ofregistrants-to-staff fluctuated over time, the 2-to-1 difference was maintained
througlyaut the random assignment period and for approximately a year thereafter. Furthermore,
all case managers, as well as all registrants in the experimental group, were randomly assigned to
either the higher or lower caseload group.

This special experiment was designed to test whether assigning registrants to staff with smaller
caseloads, and allowing staff to monitor them more closely and work with them more intensively,
would produce larger impacts on employment and earnings and larger welfare savings. The results
of that study will be presented in a future report. In thi; report, all findings for Riverside refer
to the county as a whole (i.e., both groups combined) unless otherwise stated.

V. The Research Samvles and Data Sources

This study presents first-year impacts for GAIN-mandatory registrants, both for single parents
with school-age children (mostly mothers), referred to as AFDC-FG family group registrants,
and for the unemployed heads of two-parent families (mostly fathers), referred to as AFDC-U
unemployed parent registrants. The full research sample for this report includes more than
33,000 experiment& and controls.14 (About 22 percent of the AFDC-FGs and 31 percent of the
AFDC-Us were randomly assigned to the control group, with the actual proportions varying across
the counties and over time in some counties.)

14The total sample of more than 37,000 includes some individuals who were newly mandatory for GAINunder the JOBS legislation.
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In addition to impacts for the full sample of experimentals and controk, impacts are also

presented for an "early cohort" of AFDC-Irls and AFDC-Us within each county. These registrants

were randomly assigned early during the period of sample intake, making it possible to examine,

for them, impacts for a second year of follow-up. However, the two-year impacts for a county's

early cohort may not reflect those for its full research sample if its early and later enrollees differ

in their background characteristics, the labor market conditions they faced, the way GAIN was

operated when they were in the program, and other factors. Therefore, the two-year findings

included in this report should be interpreted cautiously. MDRC's fmal evaluation report, scheduled

for the end of 1993, will present impacts covering a minimum of two and one-half years for the

full sample in each county, and longer for the early cohort.

For the impact analysis, data on welfare receipt and welfare payment leve/s were obtained

on all experimentals and controls from each county's computerized welfare payment records.

Employment and earnings data come from the computerized California State Unemployment

Insurance (UI) Earnings and Benefits Records. These data were collected for a period that began

up to two years prior to random assignment (depending on the county) through June 1991.

Fmdings on the experimental group's patterns of participation in GAIN activities are

presented for a subsample of AFDC-FGs and AFDC-Us (referred to as the *participant flow

sample.) and cover the first 11 months after each sample member's date of random assignment.

In Alameda and Los Angeles, these participation data were obtained from computerized tracking

systems, making it possible to include in the participant flow samples all experimcntals in those two

counties. In the other four counties, participation data were collected manually by MDRC staff

from program casefiles. Consequently, data were obtained only for a subsample of the

experimental group in those counties.I5

This report also uses data from several other sources. To descale the background

characteristics of the experimentals and controls (such as their age, ethnicity, family composition,

and education and training, as well as their welfare and employment history), it uses information

from the state's client information (or "GAIN-261 form. A few special categories were added to

1.51n the four counties with manually collected data, information was obtained for a randomly selected

subsample of GAIN experimentals 920 AFDC-Fes and 519 AFDC-Us who were randomly assigned

between March 1988 and May 1989. Because random assipment continued beyond this period, these data

do not reflect the participation patterns of later cohorts of experimentals. For further details, see Freedman

and Riccio, 1991.
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this form in the six counties for research purposes. To describe the ways in which the countitz
implemented the GAIN model, the study draws upon responses to the MDRC Staff Activities and
Attitudes Survey, which was administered to GAIN staff twice in each county (one and two years
after GAIN began), along with a series of in-depth, in-person interviews with program case
managers and administrators.

MJ:
! IL

The top panel of Table 1.2 displays selected demographic characteristics of the full sample16
of AFDC-FGs in each county (with the experimental and control groups combined). The bottom
panel presents the same informatkon for the AFDC-U group. County differences in the
characteristics of their research samples are important to note because they may contribute to
differences in registrants' participation patterns as well as in program impacts and costs. For
instance, past research suggests that the effects of welfare-to-work programs tend to be differeat
for recent applicants to welfare than for those already receiving welfare when they enter the
program.17 Educational background also matters, especially in a program such as GAIN, where
the sequences of services received are intended to be different for registrants determined "in need
of basic education" and those determined "not in need of basic education." Thus, county variations
in these and other characteristics must be considered when comparing the counties' participation
and impact results.

Table 1.2 reveals some striking contrasts in the background characteristics of the counties'
research samples. For example, unlike samples in all of the other counties, those in Alameda and
Los Angeles include no individuals who, at the time of their referral to GAIN, were AFDC
applicants or short-term recipients. This reflects the special intake policies in those two counties,
which were noted above. Furthermore, in the AFDC-FG group in the other four counties, the
proportion of long-term recipients (who had received welfare for more than two years) ranged
from 28 percent in Butte to 58 percent in Tulare. Across the six counties, the proportion who had

16The full research sample of 33,222 registrants shown in Table 12 includes 289 cases that are notincluded in the impact sample because social security numbers and/or AFDC case numbers are missing, orfor other reasons. Dropping these cases from the impact analyses (Chapters 4 and 5) accounts for the slight
variation between subgroup percentages in the demographic and participation tables presented in Chapters1-3 and those in the impsct tables.

17See, e.g., Friedlander, 1988.
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TABLE 1.2

SELECTED CHARACTERIS11CS OF THE GAIN RESEARCH SAMPLE AT ORIENTATION

It-
eai

Sample and Characteristic Alameda &Me Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare

ALefirr.MMAIMIntkingliardi
Aid status (a) (%)

Applicant
Short-term recipient
Long-term recipient

Employed within past 2 years (%)

In need of basic education,
according to GAIN criteria (%)

Ethnicity (%)
White, non-Hispanle
Hispanic
Black, non-H`spanic
Indochinese
Other Asian
Other

Limited L. ',fish proficiency (%)

Average age (years)

Average number of children

Research sample status (%)
Experimental
Control

Sample sire

0.0
0.0

100.0

23.9

65.4

17.9
7.5

68.6
2.1
0.8
1.6

4.5

34.7

1.9

50.0
50.0

1,205

60.3
11.5
28.2

56.8

49.0

85.7
5.6
3.5
0.6
2.2
2.0

6.9

33.6

1.7

80.3
19.7

1,234

J.0
0.0

100.0

18,5

80.6

11.8
31.9
45.3
9.9
0.7
0.4

31.7

38.5

2.1

68.0
32.0

4,434

31.0
29.8
39.2

493

60.3

51.2
27.6
15.5

1.3
1.7
2.2

10.3

332

1.8

81.2
18.8

5,628

28.0
30.8
41.2

59.2

58.1

41.8
25.3
22.5
5.5
0.9
3.1

17.3

33.8

1.7

85.8
14.2

8,224

13.9 (b)
282 (b)
57.9 (b)

48.7 'a

65.2

51.7
39.23.6 ...

0.4
2.3 ...
2.5 (b)

13.7

34.9

2.0 " *

71.0 °'
29.0

2,248

(continued)
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TABLE 1.2 (continued)

Sample and Characteristic Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare

&ffirtaililatEDESMILIASSiltgi
Aid status (a) (%)

Applicant 0.0 76.2 0.0 42.8 32.9 22.2 (b)
Short-term recttlent 0.0 11.8 0.0 37.3 37.7 42.2 (b)
Long-term recipient 100.0 12.1 100.0 19.9 29.4 36.7 (b)

Employed Willi past 2 years (%)

in need of basic education,
according to GAIN criteria (6)

22.5

81.3

80.1

58.0

32.1

92.2

72.1

66.6

78.9

82.9

678 ... .

74.0
Ethnicity (%)

White, non-Hispanic 15.9 74.8 11.2 42.7 36.2 38.3
Htpanic 9.3 7.8 22.5 31.8 26.8 41.6
Black, non-Hispanic 15.4 2.5 4.2 8.1 9.8 2.3 ..
Indochinese 40.1 2.9 58.3 6.0 20.5 3.6
Other Asian 15.4 9.4 3.5 7.9 2.1 12.9

I- Other 2.2 2.3 0.2 3.2 3.5 2.7 (b)
4:0
t Limited English proficiency (%) 55.5 16.7 82.7 23.9 30.1 31.3

Averaw age (years) 40.3 29.8 42.0 32.3 3.6 32.3 "'
Average number of children 3.0 2.1 2.5 2.4 2.4 2.6 .
Research sample status (%)

Experimental 52 7 77.4 50.4 69.2 74.2 66.3 .
Control 47.3 22.6 49.6 30.8 25.6 38.7 .

Sample size 182 1,019 1,459 2,407 3,277 1,907

SOURCE: MDRC calculations from GAIN intake forms for the full research sample.

NOTES: Sample characteristics were recorded on the intake form by GAIN staff at orientation and
are based on answers from GAIN registrants.

Distributions may not add to 100.0 percent because of rounding or because of items missing frorn some
sample members' intake Wins.

A chl-square test was applied to diffluences among counties. Statistical significance levels are indicated
as " - 1 percent; - 5 percent; * 10 percent.

(a) Applicants are registrants applying for AFDC at the time of referral to GAIN orientation;
they include reapplicants who may have had prior AFDC receipt. Short-term recipients have received AFDC for two years or less.
Long-term recipients have received AFDC for over two years. (The AFDC receipt may not have been continuous.)

(b) A test of statistical significance was not performed.



worked for pay during the two years prior to orientation ranged from 17 percent in Los Angeles

to 59 percent in San Diego, and the proportion considered to need basic education ranged from

49 percent in Butte to 81 percent in Los Angeles. The counties also varied widely in racial and

ethnic composition. For example, 12 percent of Los Angeles's sample were non-ITspanic whites

compared to 86 percent of Butte's. Also striking is the fact that almost one-third of the Los

Angeles sample were considered to have limited proficiency in English, compared to 5 to 17
percent of the sample in the other counties.

In contrast to the AFDC-FG group, the AFDC-U sample members were las hicely to be
long-term welfare recipients (except in Alameda and Los Angeles), more likely to have been
employed in the prior two years (except in Alameda), and more likely to have been determined

to need basic education, in part kcause of their more limited knowledge of English. AFDC-Us

also include a higher proportion of heads of households of refugee families from Vietnam, Laos,

and Cambodia as well as from other countries. Notably, more than one-half of the AFDC-U
samples in Alameda and Los Angeles were Indochinese or members of other Asian groups.

VII. PDiaininz County Variation in Insvactil _Some Limitations

Although GAIN is based on a uniform program model that all of California's counties must

operate, county administrators have considerable authority to shape the program's actual content.

As will be shown, the GAIN administrators in the six counties analyzed in this report chose to
implement the program in very different ways. In part, their decisions reflected their different

beliefs about the best ways to institute the GAIN legislation's ongoing participation mandate for

welfare recipients and to achieve the program's twin goals of moving registrants into jobs and off
welfare.

This variation in implementation strategies provides the evaluation with an opportunity to
explore whether some of these alternative approaches produce better participation and impact

results than others. At the same time, it is important to recognize that this type of comparative

analysis cannot be of the same level of rigor as the analysis of program impacts within each county.

This is because registrants were randomly assigned to the experimental and control groups within

each county, and not to the different county programs. To answer tile question of how differences

in implementation strategies affect impacts with the same level of rigor would require that sample

members be randomly assigned to the various counties' programs (or to different types of



treatment, as was done for the Riverside cue management experiment). Only in that way would
it be possible to link with certainty any variation in impacts to those approaches rather than to
other conditions that distinguish me programs.

In the absence of such a design, county comparisons must be interpreted cautiously or they
can lead to misleading conclusions about 'what practices work bat."18 In particular, judgments
must be made about the possible influence of a whole host of factors that can affect a county's
impacts before drawing any inferences about the role of any specific implementation practices. As
illustrated in Figure 1.5, these indude various characteristics of the local community in which the
program is operated, and the types of individuals tim program serves.

With these limitatkes dearly recognized, the present report will offer a preliminmy
assessment of whether the differences in the counties' implementation strategies influenced the
counties' participation patterns and impacts during the first year of follow-up. Future reports will
return to this issue, focusing on longer-term impact results. This is important because some
approaches that appear to be the most effective in the short run may not be the most effective in
the longer run. Longer-run results are especially important to consider when judging programs
that, hie GAIN, make a substantial investment in education and training the payoff of which may
not be evident in the short run. Thus, any conclusions about the relative merits of different
approaches should be drawn cautiously when only rust-year results are available.

This report draws on a considerable body of information about the counties m comparing
their first-year results. However, some crucial information will only be available in future reports.
(See Table 13.) This includez data on the extent to which members of the control group get job
search, education, and training on their own, which is being obtaineo fr-..n a special survey of
GAIN registrants. This information is particularly important in comparing impacts across counties.
For example, some counties may have Smaller impacts if their control groups are more likely to
receive non-GAIN services on their own initiative.

Future reports will also include some information on the effects of the basic education
services used by the experimentals and controls, based upon the results of a literacy test being
administered as part of the registrant survey. Other information on the characteristics of the
instruction received by basic education participants win also be included. (Comparable information

"For further discussion of this issue in the context of an evaluation of a youth employment program,see Cave and Doolittle, 1991.
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FIGURE 1.5

PiCTORS AFFECTING THE IMPACTS
UF WELFARE-TO-WORK PROGRAMS
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TABLE 1.3

PARTIAL UST OF FACTORS THAT MAY CONTFUBUTE TO
COUNTY VARIATION IN GAIN PARTICIPATION OR IMPACTS

Factor
Information available Information available

for this report? for future reports?

LIBIKEItgalna

Com* unemployment rates Yes Yes
Other labor market conditions (e.g., changes in

hi-demand occupations) No No
Control group's participation in non-GAIN job search,

education, and training activities No Yes

Registrants' demographic and other
background chanwteristics Yes Yes

fe2MitIplagynalfga

Experimental group's participation in GAIN activities Yes Yes
Selected aspects of program management Yes Yes
&aft backgrourwl and experience Yes Yes
Registrant-to-staff ratios Yes Yes
&Acted aspects of countycase management practices

Ono Wong degree of: participation monitoring,
Individualized attention to registrants, enforawnent
of participation mandate, and emhasis on education/
training vs. quick job entry) Yes Yes

Selected aspects of the organizational climate al
the GAIN office (inch:ding staff morale,
staff perceptions of welfare recipients, staff
relaticoships with GAIN registrants, and staff
perceptions of GAIN's efficacy) Yes Yes

Selected aspects of the quality of
GAIN basic education serviCeS No Yes

Quality of job search and vocational education
and training services

No No
Staff PeroePtions of the availability and

quality of GAIN services Yes Yes
Costs of GAIN and non-GAIN activities

and support services
No Yes
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has not been collected on the quality of job search and vocational education and training services,

for experimentals or controls.) Future reports will also include estimates of the cost of GAIN and

non-GA1N (control group) services, which is essential for judging the merits of alternative

implementation approaches.

vul- &Lib= Imailkitagatt

The next chapter (Chapter 2) describes the experimental group's patterns of participation

in GAIN activities, showing how these patterns varied among different t3pes of registrants and

across counties. Chapter 3 &scribes some of the alternative ways in which the cotmties chose to

implement GAIN. It devotes particular attention to case management practices and caber

implementation approaches that administrators believe are essential to operating a successful, cost-

effective program. It also examines the relationship between these approaches and the

participation outcomes described in Chapter 2.

A county's participation patterns and its implementation strategia together comprise much

of the GAIN 'treatment" Chapters 4 and 5 discuss the first-year hnpacts of that treatment on

registrants' employment, earnings, and welfare receipt. Chapter 4 presents results for the AFDC-

FG group (the single parents), while Chapter 5 concentrates on the AFDC-U group (the heads

of two-parent households). Past studies have shown that these two groups tend to have different

patterns of labor market and welfare behavior, which produce different patterns of impacts from

welfare-to-work programs.19

The report concludes, in Chapter 6, with a preliminary assessment of how differences in the

counties' GAIN enrollees, local labor markets, and strategies for implementing GAIN might be

associated with differences in their fust-year impacts. It also discusses how the interpretation of

these relationship might change once the longer-term findings become available and once other

important information, such as the aKtent to which the control group received non-GAIN services,

can be examined.

19See, e.g., Gueron and Pauly, 1991.
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CHAPTER 2

ranciranomramma

To interpret the results of the GAIN evaluation's impact and benefit-cost analyses, it is

essential to understand how extensively the experimental group took part in GAIN activities and

which activities they used most and least often. These patterns are a key part of what is meant

by the program "treatment" from the registrants' perspective. As such, the patterns may help to

determine GAIN's costs and effectiveness in the long run. This chapter presents a general portrait

of participation in the six research counties and examines how these patterns varied for different

types of individuals within the research sample.' Chapter 3 will consider whether the counties'

different approaches to implementing GAIN, and their different local environments, help account

for these participation outcomes.

I. Meggthwand Interpreting,Payticipation

There are many ways to defme and measure participation in welfare-to-work programs.

This analysis begins by using a fairly simple indicator, defming "participation in a GAIN activity"

as ever entering a job search, education, or training activity within the follow-up period for this

study the 11 months following eack person's GAIN orientation meeting, which was also when

random assignment took place.2 It includes activities to which individuals were referred by program

staff as well as those that were *self-initiated." (The latter were activities that welfare recipients

had already started before entering GAIN and were allowed to pursue as a way of meeting GAIN's

participation requirement.) Orientation, assessments, appraisals, or meetings with case managers

are not counted as participation. This defmition differs substantially from the one embodied in

the federal regulations for the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Training (JOBS) Program but

is consistent with NIDRC's 1989 implementation report on GAIN and its earlier reports on other

welfare-to-work initiative& The analysis also examines other measures of participation, including,

1Much of the discussion in this chapter has been drawn from Freedman and Riccio, 1991. However,

unlike that report, ft includes previously unavailable participation data from Alameda and Los Angeles, as
well as data on the duration of participation in Butte,, Riverside, San Diego, and Tulare.

2For this analysis, registrants were counted as having 'ever' participated in a GAIN activity if they

attended for at least one hour, although most attendees stayed much longer than this.
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for four of the six research counties, individuals' length of participation in each activity and in the
GAIN program overall.

It is important to remember that the findings presented here refer only to the expesiences
of the experimental group and do not describe the pauerns of participation of a county's entire
GAIN caseload. As explained in Chapter 1, this group includes "orientation attenders" who were
single parents with school-age children and heads of two-parent households whose enrollment in
the program was a condition for receiving AFDC. Individuals who were referred to GAIN by the
income maintenance office but did not show up for orientation are not in this sample.

As a number of studies have shown,3 an essential factor in understanding and interpreting
participation rates is welfare caseload dynamics. Many welfare recipients go on and off welfare,
often leaving without any special intervention. For example, some people get jobs on their own
or get married. To the extent that this occurs among GAIN orientation attend= before they
enter their first activity, it will lower a county's overall participation rate. This rate will be further
lowered to the extent that orientation attenders get part-time employment that, under GAIN's
regulations, makes them no longer subject to GAIN's participation requirement.

At the same time, GAIN may induce some of these changes. For example, a desire to
avoid the participation requirement may lead some individuals to find employment or leave welfare

vner than they would otherwise have done, again lowering a county's participation rate if these
.0--tions are taken prior to entering an activity. Alternatively, some individuals might feel
encouraged to remain longer on welfare in order to take advantage of GAIN's opportunities for
education and training. Thus, participation rates, whether *high" or low,* are influenced by normal
welfare caseload turnover as well as by the program's intervention. In any case. they should not
be expected to reach 100 percent.

IL Countv Diffmangdplarfisigallanialig;datumniatamal

This section presents the participation findings for the AFDC-FG experimentals, and the
next section briefly compares them to the rates observee for the AFDC-U group.

3See Bane and Ellwood, 1983; Maxwell-Jolly and Warren, 1989.
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A. pittlitiatitLdiefiligninat

As Table 2.1 shows, more than half of the AFDC-FG experimental group in five of the six
counties participated in a GAIN job search, education, or training activity. Participation rata; in
these counties ranged from 51 percent in Los Angeles to 63 percent in Alameda. The sixth county

Butte had a markedly lower rate (43 percept), partly because it delayed assigning orientation
Amender% to case managers in order to limit the size of case managers' caseloads while still
including as many people as possible in orientation and appraisal sessions. This waiting period
usually lasted several months and delayed referral to the experimentale first activie

While a substantial portion of the orientation attenders ranging from 37 to 57 percent
did not participate in a GAIN activity, almost all of the nonparticipants were people who were

not required to participate in GAIN activities by the end of the follow-up period. (See Appendix
Table A.1.) The vast majority (80 to 100 percent) of the nonparticipants were either no longer
enrolled in the program (i.e., they were nderegisterecr) because they had gotten a full-time job, left
welfare, were sanctioned, or met other specific criteria, or were temporarily excused from
participating because of part-time employment, illness, or other reasons (i.e., they were officially
*deferred).

Among all experimentals, the rates of deferral varied across the counties, from 32 percent
in Butte to 64 percent in San Diego. The two most common reasons for deferral were part-time
employment and illness, with part-time employment being the leading reason in some counties and
illness being the leading reason in others. Those deferred for part-time employment included
individuals who had a part-time job when they started GAIN and those who got a part-time job
after enrolling in the program.

B. The Use Of ifferent GAIN Activities

Table 2.1 displays the incidence of participation in each GAIN iwtivity, calculated in two
different ways. The top panel presents these rates for all experimentals, including those who
never started an activity. This approach is helpful for understanding the extent to which the entire

4Butte administrators set a limit of about 75 GAIN registrants per case manager, while still scheduling
for orientation all welfare applicants and recipients who met GAIN'S eligibility requirements. Because the
rate of intake into GAIN exceeded the capacity set for case managers, orientation attenders were routinely
placed on a waiting list for assignment to a GAIN case manager and were not contacted by the GAIN staff
until a case manager slot became available.
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TABLE 2.1

RATES OF PARTICIPATION IN GAN ACTIVITIES AMONG AFOC-FG EXPER1MENTALS
WITHIN 11 moNnis AFTER ONENTATION

Sample and
Participation Status Alameda Butte

Los
Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare

ALSEWMINEki

Ever participated In any GAIN
activity, occluding appraisal
and assessment eV

Ever deferred (%)

Reason tor first deferral among
those Mr Marred (m)

Part-time employment
Illness
Other reasons
Total

Ever direOstered (%)
With roomed for sanction

Ever participated in (%)
Job search
Basic education (c)

GED
ABE
ESL

Self-initiated activity
Assessment
Post-assessment activfty
Any education or

training activity

Sample size

63.1

46.2

18.3
25.5
56.1

100.0

27.9
0.0

26.4
38.5
13.6
23.9

2.0
3.2 (d)

16.4
17.3 (d)

53.0

602

42.5

31.5

36.5
11.1
52.4

100.0

51.0
4.0

18.0
15.0
8.0
4.0
3.0

10.0
11.5
4.0

27.5

200

51.3

46.9

17.4
44.1
38.5

100.0

46.3 (b)
5.4 (b)

11.9
36.8

6.8
19.4
12.3
6.2
3.7
1.1

43.8

3,013

60.1

48.0

27.7
28.6
43.7

100.0

79.4
10.9

34.3
21.8

9.7
7.7
5.2

13.3
1.6
2.4

36.3

248

55.1

64.4

30.8
25.2
44.0

100.0

56.7
4.0

29.6
19.0
6.9
9.7
3.6

15.4
11.3
8.1

37.2

247

60.9 "
53.3 "

32.5 (a)
18.3 (a)
49.2 (a)

100.0

40.4 'a
1.8 * "

20.4
36.4
18.2
16.4 "
6.2
7.6 ....

19.6 ""
9.3 ....

49.3

225

Erpertmentais who started
BL1Lcielmattild
Participated in (%)

Job search
Basic education (1)
Se-initiated actIvity
Post-assessment activity
Any education or

training activity

Sample size

41.8
61.1
5.0 (d)

27.4 (d)

83.9

380

42.4
35.3
23.5
9.4

64.7

85

23.2
71.8
12.2
2.2

85.4

1,545

57.0
36.2
22.1

4.0

60.4

149

53.7
34.6
27.9
14.7

67.6

136

33.6
59.9 "
12.4
15.3

81.0

137

(continued)



TABLE 2.1 (continued)

SOURCE MDRC's participant flow sample.

NOTE& Distributions may not add to 100.0 percent because of rounding.
A chi-square test was applied to differences among counties. Statistical significance levels are

indicated as 1 percent; Sigiercent; * 10 percent.
(a) A test of statistical significance was not performed.
(b) The thwegistration rates for Los Angeles we &Ousted upverd by dividing by .7; a comparism

of deregistration records in registrant casein and the GEARS system for a randomly selected subsampie of 87
registrants revealed that only 7 of 10 deregistrations recorded in the canonise we also recorded in GEARS.

(c) Subcategory percetages may not add to the atom percentage becalms participation In more
than one component of basic education was possible.

(d) Alameda registrants already in vocational education at orientation were coded as participating
in vocational education instead of in self-initiated vocational educattn. This poncy causes tM post-assessment
activity percentage, which Mcludes vocations, education, to be higher and the self-Initiated activity percentage to
be low than if the coding had been consistent with that in the other counties.

(a) This sample includes only those experimentals who ever participated in any GAIN activity,
excluding appraisal and assessment.

(I) GED preparation, ABE, and ESL



sample received particular kinds of services. The bottom panel presents several participation rates

for only those apetimentals who ever panicipated in any GAIN activity. The latter measure is useful

for comparing the mix of services across counties.

As Table 2.1 shows, both sets of measures reveal that job search and basic education were

by far the most heavily used components in GAIN, a pattern that was also observed in MDRCs

1989 study of GAIN implementation. The great majority of participants attended only one GAIN

activity (not shown on the table). Almost all sample members who participated in more than one

activity took part in job search in addition to basic education or another component. Participation

in more than two activities was extremely rare.5

The counties varied significantly in the proportion of registrants using particular components.

For example, 12 to 34 percent of all experimentals entered job search (particularly job club), while

15 to 39 percent of experimental; used basic education (including GED preparation, an ABE

course, and ESL instruction). Experimentals in Butte, Riverside, and San Diego used job search

activities at a highez rate than any other single activity. Basic education was the second most

commonly used activity in those counties. Just the opposite pattern occuired in Alameda, Los

Angeles, and Tulare, where basic education was the leading component, followed by job search.

Participation in self-initiated education or training also varied widely across the counties.

The proportion of experimentals entering this component ranged from 3 percent in Alameda to

15 percent in San Diego.6 With few exceptions, self-initiated activities involved occupational skills

training and not basic education.

Post-assessment activities such as skills training, post-secondary education, and unpaid
work experience (PREP) were mewed for participants who did not obtain employment after

completing the upfront job search and, when appropriate, basic education components. (See Figure

1.1) As previously noted, these individuals were to be given an in-depth assessment of their career

interests and capabilities and then assigned to a suitable education or training activity.

5See Freedman and Riccio, 1991.
6In the four counties where an analysis was done (Butte, Riverside, San Diego, and Tulare), 54 percent

of all participants in self-initiated activities were in vocational training programs, such as those teaching
clerical and technical skills, while 41 percent were in post-secondary education at community colleges, taking
courses in vocationally-oriented curricula such as nursing and accounting. The remainder took part in basic
education and high school programs.
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Across the counties, 2 to 20 percent of all experimentals were assessed, while 1 to 17 percent

actually entered a post-assessment activity by the end of the follow-up period? (Many of those

who were assessed entered an education and training program after the follow-up paiod.)

Experimentals in Butte, Los Angeles, and Riverside were considerably less likely to take part in

assessment and post-assessment activities than were their counterparts in other counties.8

Another measure on Table 2.1 combines all classroom-based education and training into a

single category, *any education or training activity.* This measure includes participation in basic

education, self-initiated education and training, and post-assessment education and training, It

excludes participation in on-the-job training (0.11) and PREP activities, both of which entail

performing a job rather than classroom training. The table shows that *any education or training

activity' was used by 28 percent (Butte) to 53 percent (Alameda) of all experimentals.

Looking just at those experimentals who entered any GAIN activity (i.e., the GAIN

participants), it is evident that education and training characterized the program treatmmt most

strongly in Alameda, Los Angeles, and Tulare, where 81 to 85 percent received such services

(mostly basic education). These activities were less common although still used by a majority

of participants in Butte, Riverside, and San Diego, where 60 to 68 percent took part in them.

The county differences in these participation patterns partly reflect differences in the types

of welfare recipients enrolled in GAIN, such as the proportion who were determined to need basic

education. For example, Alameda and Los Angeles, whose participants were among the highest

users of basic education, were also the counties with the highest proportions of registrants

determined to need basic education and regidrants who were long-term welfare recipients.

However, registrant characteristics are not the only relevant factors. For example, although

Riverside had roughly the same proportion of experimentals in need of basic education as did

Tulare, a considerably smaller proportion of its sample used that component. As noted earlier,

Chapter 3 will examine the influence of county implements1 an practices on participation patterns.

7In some counties, a few orientation intenders entered a post-assessment activity as an upfront
component, without having undergone a formal assessment. This is most noticeable in Riverside and
Alameda, where assessment rates were particularly low.

8Skills training was the most common type of post-assessment activity and was used in all six counties.

Experimentak in only three counties (Alameda, San Diego, and Tulare) participated in PREP, but at a rate

no higher than 2.4 percent. Post-secondary education was used by experimentals in Butte and Tulare only

(1 and 2 percent, respectively).
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C. Thsittnekaillutuatio_W_bnlignakm

Table 2.2 presents information on other measures of program activity the length of time

experimentals remained registered for the GAIN program,9 were actively participating in any of the

program's job search, education, or training activities, and were actively participating in specific

GAIN activities. This information is available only for the four counties in which tracking data

were manually colkcted from registrants' casefiles by MDRC staff.10

The findings reveal that a high proportion of experimentals remained in GAIN for a long

time. For example, at least 43 percent in three of the four cotmties were registered for more than

11 months (but not necessarily participating in activities for that entire time). Riverside was the

exception, with only 21 percent enrolled for that long, reflecting the high rate of deregistrations

in that county (as shown by Table 2.1). (A county's deregistration rate will reflect the normal

caseload turnover of its welfare population, sanctions for nom): Icipation, and any impacts the

county has on moving registrants into full-tune jobs or off welfare for other reasons.)

Another measure in Table 2.2 shows that many experimentals some of whom left the

program and then returned were registered for GAIN at the end of the 11-month follow-up

period. This ranged from 31 percent in Riverside to 64 percent in Tulare. Figure 2.1 shows that

while some of these registrants were participating in a GAIN activity at this point, others were

waiting to be referred to another activity, were deferred, or were in another status. (Because so

many sample members had not permanently eidted GAIN when follow-up ended, estimates of the

full length of registration and participation in the program are underestimated and must therefore

be interpreted cautiously.)

The bottom panel of Table 2.2 presents information on the length of participation in each

major compommt (for registrants who ever participated in the specified components). These data

show that 17 to 43 percent of registrants who started basic education at some point during the

follow-up period were still active in it at the end of follow-up (although a good proportion 17

to 33 percent of those who attended that activity did so for one month or less). Furthermore,

a substantial proportion of those who began self-initiated and post-assessment activities were still

participating in them at the end of fiAlow-up, especially in Butte.

'Once enrolled in GAIN, individuals remained registered until they edted welfare or were officially
=cm yted from the participation obligation.

10In Alameda and Los Angeles the automated tracking files did not permit a comparable calculation.
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TABLE 2.2

LENGTH OF TIME THAT AFDC-FG EXPERIMENTALS WERE REGISTERED
FOR GAIN AND PARTICIPATED IN SELECTED ACTIVITES

WITHIN 11 MOUTHS AFTEI ORIENTATION

Sample and Measure

amandonniala

Average number of months
registered for GAIN
during follow-up (a)

Length of time registered for
GAIN during follow-up (a) (%)

1 month or less
2-6 months
7-11 months
More than 11 months
Twat

Was a GAIN registrant
at end of 11 months (%)

Average number of months participating
in GAIN activities during follow-up (a)

Sample like

Experimentais alto started
INIMISMISK

Average number of months during
follow-up participating in (a)

Job search
Basic education (c)
Self-initiated activities
Post-assessment activities

In ictivky at end of 11 months
among those starting the activity (%)

Job search
Basic education (c)
Seff-initiated activities
Post-assessment activities
Any education or training activity

Length of time participining in basic
education during follow-up (a.c) (%)

1 month or less
2-6 meths
More than 6 months
Total

Average number of months
participating in any
education or training
activity during follow-up (a)

Sample size (d)

Butte Riverside San Diego Tt dare

8.6 5.9 8.0 8.7

1.5 12.5 1.6 6.2
23.5 39.9 29.1 16.4
26.0 27.0 25.9 28.4
49.0 20.6 43.4 49.0

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

52.5 30.6 49.8 64.0

2.4 3.2 3.1 4.2

200 248 247 225

0.5 0.7 0.7 0.6
2.4 3.8 2.5 4.8
4.6 6.1 5.1 M

.... __ 3.2 3.2

2.8 3.5 1.4 2.2
43.3 16.7 17.0 32.9
65.0 27.3 21.1 --

__ __ 45.0 47.6
56.4 20.0 23.9 38.7

33.3 22.2 29.8 17.1
60.0 50.0 57.4 43.D
6.7 27.8 12.8 39.0

100.0 100 0 100.0 100.0

3.3 4.7 3.9 4.9

n/a n/a n/a

(continued)
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Taken together, these findinp on experimentale length of time in GAIN, and in its specific

components, reinforce the importance of longer-term follow-up for drawing firm conclusions about

the effectiveness of GAIN in moving registrants into jobs and off welfare, and the relative

effectiveness of different implementation approaches. Many of these activities may not have their

'payoff" until much later.

D. EalgitrakiiiiIMELASUELBSkagiabgana

Participation patterns were also examined for two sets of subgroups within the full research

sample. The first set distinguishes between sample members who were determined by GAIN's

criteria to need basic education and those determined not to need that service. The second set

splits the sample by registrants' welfare aid status (applicant, short-term recipient, and long-term

recipient) at the time they were referred to GAIN. The participation findings for all of these

subgroups are presented in Appendix Tables A.3 through A.7.

Across the six counties, the registrants determined to need basic education and those

determined not to need it had roughly similar overall participation patterns. Not surprisingly, they

differed most in terms of the types of activities they entered. Basic education was the most

common activity for those experimentals determined to need it, while job search was the most

common activity among those not needing basic education. The latter group was also more likely

than the former to participate in a self-initiated activity or post-assessment education and training.

Overall, a substantial proportion of experimentals in both of these groups 21 to 38 percent

among those snot in need of basic education* and 33 to 61 percent of those "in need of basic

education' took part in an education or training activity.

As discussed in Chapter 1 and summarized in Table 1.Z the counties differed in the

proportion of the full research sample accounted for by AFDC applicants, short-term recipients,

and long-term recipient& Most notable is the fact that Alameda and Los Angeles enrolled only

long-term recipients (individuals receiving AFDC for more than two years), while the other counties

enrolled a cross section of their GAN-mandatory caseloads. Therefore, in comparing across

counties, it is helpful to focus on the participation outcomes among the long-term welfare

recipients, who are in the samples of all six counties.

These data reveal a pattern of county variation similar to that found for the full sample.

For example, participation in any GAIN activity ranged from 51 to 68 percent for the long-term

recipients compared to 43 to 63 percent for the full sample. Furthermore, participation rates for
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the full sample and long-term recipients are also quite close in most counties. Also similar are

the patterns of participation in specific GAIN activities. For example, 35 to 58 percent of all long-

term recipients entered any education or training activity compared to 28 to 53 percent of the full

experimeatal sample. This suggests that the overall variation in county participation results cannot

simply be ac.munted for by variation in the proportion of long-term recipients in each county's
sample.

111.J1 Lval, z LA/

The overall participation experiences of AFDC-U and AFDC-FG exixrimentals were roughly

similar. (See Tables 2.3 and 2.4 and Figure 2.1) From 36 to 66 percent of the AFDC-U group
participated in a GAIN activity (Table 2_3). These rates are close to those observed for the
AFDC-FGs, although the county-by-county patterns were not always consistent for the two groups.

The most notable difference occurred in Los Angeles, where a smaller proportion of AFDC-Us

participated (36 percent compared to 51 percent), and a much higher number had been deferred
(70 percent compared to 49 percent), most often because of part-time employment.

Differences between the AFDC-U and AFDC-FG groups were more likely to be found in
their use of particular GAIN activities. The AFDC-U group was somewhat more Mcely than the

AFDC-FG group to enter basic education (particularly English as a Second Language) and
considerably less Ificely to be in self-initiated activities. (See Appendix Tables A.9 through A.13 for

participation patterns among the key AFDC-U subgroups.)

In part, the greater use of basic xlucation by the AFDC-Us reflects their greater blehlood
of being determined to need this service. Compared to the AFDC-FG sample, the AFDC-U
group, which included a higher proportion of Asian refugees, more often had a limited knowledge
of English, although other reasons may also have contributed to their higher participation in basic

education.

IV. Conclusion

The overall participation rates for the six research counties are generally as high or higher
than the levels reported by MDRC in 1989 for GAIN orientation attenders in seven counties.11

115 ee Ricci° et al., 1989. The counties covered in that report's analysis of orientation attenders ate
Butte, Kern, Napa, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Stanislaus, and Ventura. These were among the first 10
counties in California to begin operating GAIN. Butte is the only county included in both the 1989 report
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TABLE 2.3

RATES OF PARTICIPATION IN GAIN ACTIVITES AMONG AFDC-U EXPERIMENTALS
WITHIN 11 MONTHS AFTER IMIENTATION

Sample and
Partkipation Status Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare

611.222111Enidi

Ever participated in any GAIN
activity, excluding appraisal
and assessment (%) 56.3 38.4 38.0 68.0 46.3 59.7 "

Ever deferred (%) 55.2 12.1 69.6 42.2 63.8 49.2

Reason for first deferral among
those ever deferred (%)

Part-time empioyment 43.4 18.7 53.5 32.3 47.4 23.0 (a)
Illness 30.2 33.3 35.7 21.0 11.6 18.0 (a)
Other reasons 26.4 50.0 10.7 46.8 41.1 59.0 (a)
Tc4a1 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Ever deregistered (%) 29.2 63.6 34.1 (b) 79.6 54.4 49.2 "
WM request for sanction 1.0 4.0 2.1 (b) 15.0 0.7 1.6 (c)

Ever partWipated in (%)
Job search 14.6 16.2 5.0 42.2 22.1 18.1 "
Basic education (d) 41.7 20.2 29.5 25.9 24.2 41.9

GED 4.2 10.1 2.0 4.8 6.7 13.7 "
ABE 10.4 1.0 4.8 6.8 11.4 16.9
ESL 28.1 9.1 23.4 14.3 7.4 13.7 '

Self-Initiated activity 2.1 (e) 3.0 3.4 6.8 5.4 7.3
Assessment 9.4 9.1 1.1 4.1 11.4 14.5 i
Post-assessment activity 9.4 (e) 2.0 0.1 2.0 6.7 6.5 (c)
Any education or

training activity 51.0 25.3 32.7 32.0 33.6 52.4 '
Sample size 96 99 736 147 149 124

Experinwintats who started
mayilealislibill
Participated in elti

Joh search 25.9 42.1 14.0 63.9 47.8 27.0 "
Basic education (g) 74.1 52.8 81.9 39.2 52.2 70.3 '
Self-Initiated activity 3.7 (e) 7.9 9.4 10.3 11.8 12.2
Post-assessment activity 16.7 (e) 5.3 0.4 3.1 14.5 10.8 (c)
Any education or

training activity 90.7 65.8 90.9 48.5 72.5 87.8 '
Sample size 54 38 265 96 89 74

(continued)



TABLE L3 (continued)

SOURCE MINCs participant flow sande.

NOTE& Distributions may not addles 100.0 percent because of rounding.
A chl-agiore test was &pond to differences among counties. Statistical ragnificance levels are

Indicated as *** I percent: ** 5 percent; * 10 percent.
(*) A test of statistical significance was not performed.
0:0 Tho dorogistration rates for Los Angeles were adjusted upward by dividing by .7; a comparison

of deregistration records in registrant cassilles and ths GEARSsystem for a randomly selectui subsampie of 87
registrants mead that only 7 of 10 doregistrations recorded in the mantes were also recorded In GEARS.

(c) A teat of statistical significanco was not applicable.
(d) Subcategory percentages may not add to the category percentage because participation in

mars than ons component of but education was possible.
(o) Alameek naistrants already in vocational oducationat orientation we coded as participating

in vocational education Maud of in self-initiated vocation! education. This policy causes the post-assessment
activity Parcantaga, which includes vocational education, to be higher and the self-initiated activity percentavi tobe low than if the coding had boon consistent with tin in the other counties.

(I ) This sample includes oniy those experiment&who ever participated in any GAIN activity,
occluding appraisal and assessment.

(a) GED preparation, ABE, and ESL
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TABLE 2.4

LENGTH OF TIME THAT AFDC-U EXPERIMENTALS WERE REGISTERED
FOR GAIN AND PARTIMATED *I SELECTED ACTIVITIES

WITHIN 11 MONTHS AFTER ORIENTATION

Sample and Measure Butte Riverside San Diego Tulare

MIMI EWEN

Average number of months
registered for GAIN
during follow-up (a)

Length of time registered far
GAIN during follow-up (a) (%)

1 month or less
2-6 months
7-11 months
More than 11 months
Total

Was a GAIN registrant
at end of 11 months (%)

Average number of months participating
In GAIN activities during follow-up (a)

Sample sire

Experimental* who darted
talnatililliabINEM
Average number of months during
follow-up participating In (a)

Job search
Basic education (c)
Self-Initiated activities
Post-assessment actiVides

In activity at end of 11 months
among those starting the activity (%)

Job search
Basic education (c)
Self-initlated activities
Post-assessment activities
Any education or training activity

Length of time participating In basic
educidion during follow-up (a.c) (%)

1 month or less
2-6 months
More than 6 months
Total

Average number of months
participating in ant/
education or training
activity during follow-up (a)

Sample size (d)

7.6 5.6 8.1 8.5

1.0 8.2 1.3 5.6
38.4 50.3 28.9 19.4
24.2 212 24.2 36.3
36.4 20.3 45.6 38.7

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

43.4 27.2 55.7 58.1

2.4 2.8 2.8 4.8

as 147 149 124

0.9 0.9 0.7
3.2 4.5 2.4 5.1

M. O.

Oa. 1MM IMMO

6.3 4.8 3.0 0.0
40.0 21.1 19.4 46.2

MP.

.00 .M.M M

44.0 21.3 22.0 49.2

25.0 21.6 30.6 13.5
55.0 40.5 63.9 44.2
20.0 37.9 5.5 42.3

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

3.3 5.0 3.4 5.3

n/a n/a

(continued)
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That study found that within a four-month follow-up period, orientation attenders in four of the
counties attained participation rates of about 55 percent, with an average of 47 percent across all
seven counties.12

The rates of participation in the six counties analyzed in the present report also appear to
be within the range reported in MDRCs studies of other mandatory welfare-to-work initiatives of
the 198%. However, comparisons with these other programs should be made with caution because
programs differed in scale, eligibility requirements, and procedures for bringing enrollees into the
program. Most of these other initiatives were limited to job search and subsidized ark experience
activilia., although some included education and training. From about 38 to 70 percent of the
orientation attcrtders in those programs took part in at least one activity.°

Job search, basic education, and self-initiated programs were the fost heavily used activities
in GAIN during the 11-menth follow-up period covered by this rcport, and a much smaller
proportion cA. 4xperimentals had entered post-assessment activities. However, at the end of follow-
up, almost half of all experimentals were still registered for the program, suggesting that the use
of post assessment activities may have continued to increase. Furthermore, many registrants who
entered basic education and self-initiated activities were still participating in them when data
collection ended. The results poipt to the importance of longer-term follow-up data on
employment, earning., and welfare receipt extending beyond the periods covered by the short-
term impact findings presented in Chapters 4 and 5 of this report in order to draw firm
conclusions about GAIN's effectiveness.

=01.1.1MYMMISMm

and this report. Butte sample members in the 1989 report attained a slightly higher participation rate (48percent) than did tr nbers of the sample for the present report.
12See Ricci° e 11., 1989, Chapter 6 and Table 6.2 (p. 124
13See MDRC's final reports on the welfare-to-work iniitatives in Arkansas (Friedlander et al., 1985),Baltimore (Friedlander et al., 1985a), Cook County (Illinois) ("F ullander et al., 1987), San Diego (the JobSearch and Work Experience Demonstration) (Goldman, Friedlander, and Long, 1986), and Virginia (Riccioet al., 1986).
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CLIAPTER 3

_

The GAIN *treatment," through which counties aim to move welfare recipients into jobs and

off welfare, consists of a great variety of elements. Participation in the program's activities, the

subject of Chapter 2 is fundamental. However, participation patterns are by no means the whole

story, for what registrants experience in GAIN is heavily influenced by how the program is

implemented and what kinds of direct interactions registrants have with stall.

Drawing on a survey of GAIN staff in the six study counties, as well as in-person interviews

with them, this chapter examines several dimensions of GAIN implementation. It focuses

particularly on the relative emphasis counties placed on encouraging registrants to move quickly

into jots versus encouraging them to get more education and training, the degree of personalized

attention they tried to give to registrants, and the extent to which they relied on GAIN's formal

enforcement proms (which ends with the imposition of financial sanctions) in responding to

noncompliance. The chapter also describes the backgrounds of staff whom the counties hired as

case managers, procedures and incentives through which administrators sought to guide the staff's

handling of registrants, and the intexnal organizational *climate of each county's GAIN office(s).

The chapter illustrates that the GAIN treatment is not uniform throughout California but,

rather, that it is an intervention veiy much shaped by the resource allocation and other choices that

county administ nors make. These decisions, in turn, are influenced by the administrators' views

of how bait to institute the legislation's participation mandate, how to increase recipients'

employment and earnings, and how to reduce their reliance on public assistance and how to

accomplish these goals in ways that are cost-effective.

In addition to describing these variations in the GAIN treatment which are important to

understand when interpreting GAN's impacts a second purpose of the chapter is to explore

the influence of the different county approaches on participation outcomes. It also considers the

role that local economic conditions may have played in shaping those outcome& This kind of

analysis is complicated by the fact that data are available from only six counties. Further, because

many conditions vary simultaneously across those counties, it is extremely difficult to identify the

causal influence of any single factor or set of factors. Therefore, the findings presented here must

be viewed as tentative.

-45-
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One of the main findings is that the counties with the highest participation rates achieved

them under very different local conditions, with different types of staff, and using different

implementation approaches. Thus, one lesson for program administrators aiming to increase

participation rates, or to sustain high rates, is that a variety of approaches may work. However,

these approaches entail alternative ways of allocating staff time and hence a major share of

program resources so administrators should weigh carefully the trade-offs that may be associated

with different options.

These options should not, of course, be judged simply in terms of their effects on

participation. It is also important to consider their possible relationship to program impacts, a

topic that is addressed in liapter 6.

Fmally, it is important to stress that the descriptions of county practices in thb chapter are

based on information collected no later than mid-1991, and prior to that in most cases. This is the

relevant information for domains the *treatment* those in the research sample got. However, the

information may not necessarily portray the counties' curreru mod= of operating GAIN. All of the

counties have continued to revise their implementation strategies as they have acquired more

experience in operating this very complex welfare-to-work initiative, and some of the problems they

may have confronted early on may have since been resolved.

Economic

Local economic conditions determine the availability of jots and thus can influence the types

of individuals who come onto welfaie (and into GAIN) and their opportunities to find work once

they get there.. As a result, these conditions have the potential to influence a county's participation

rate. For example, if conditions are such that many registrants are able, prior to entering a GAIN

activity, to obtain part-time jobs kading to a deferral or full-time jobs resulting in deregistration,

the effect would be to lower a county's participation rate. Equally important are registrants'

perceptions of the opportunity to find a job perceptions that the GAIN program, through its

messages and the attractiveness of its services, might influence.1 This raises the question of

1For example, some registrants who have part-time jobs at the time they are referred to GAIN may
choose to give them up (and in some cases may be encouraged by GAIN staff to do just that) in the hope
of getting a better job with the progrm's assistance. Or perhaps some registrants without jobs decide to
seek employment as a way to avoid having to participate in GAIN activities altogether. In these and other
ways, the program may weaken the influence that the local economy might otherwise exert.



whethes county participation rates are largely a reflection of local economic circumstances over
which administrators have no control, or whethez they depend more on other factors.

The first panel of Table 3.1 presents county differences in unemployment rates during the
follow-up period, which are a rough gauge of the condition of the local labor market facing
program registrants. Tulare had the highest unemployment rates and was also a rural county with

high percentage of its labor force engaged in agricultural jobs. Among the other counties,
Alameda, Los Angeles, and San Diego had lower rates of unemployment than did Butte and
Riverside. (See also the discussion of county characteristics in Chapter 1.)

While the unemployment rate (together with the mix of rural and urban areas and types
of industries) did vary across the six oauntia, the differences do not directly correspond to the
differeaces in participation. (See the bottom two panels of Table 3.1.) Indeed, three of the
counties Alameda, Riverside, and Tulare had comparably high participation rata for AFDC-
FOs and AFDC-Us, and for the key subgroups, despite their very different unemployment rates.
Although the unemployment rate is an important factor that can affect individuals' labor market

behavior, and although it is an imperfect measure of job opportunities in a community, the
evidence suggests thst counties' participation rates were not *high" or low° simply because of the
local economy.2

The employment rates of the evaluation's control poup offer a way to gauge the
°employment potential° of GAIN registrants in each county in other words, the probability of
their obtaining ^mployment had they not been assigned to the program. This employment potential

reflects characteristics of the registrants themselves, but may also partly capture the opportunities
to find work in the local labor market. The evidence in Table 3.1 suggests no clear relationship

between a county's participation rate and this measure of the potential to obtain employment in
the absence of GAIN.

IL fiwiralpidwijgaft
In addition to the local environment, the supply and characteristics of GAIN's services key

elements of the overall program treatment also have the potential to influence participation
patterns (and impacts).

21t is true, as shown in Appendix Table A.1, that many registrants who did not participate in a GAIN
activity were deferred for part-time employment. However, the county variation in these rates also did not
closely correspond to the variation in unemployment rates.
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A. Embalm*

MDRCs Staff Activities and Mtitudes Survey asked a series of questions concerning the

availability of key GAIN services. The findings are presented in Table 3.1, which shows the

proportion of staff in each county who rated the availability of specified services as "higb."3 With

a few exceptions, staff generally did not view access to job search, education, and training activities

to be a major problem.

In San Diego, the problem concerned access to basic education, which was provided through

a network of specialized Learning Centel's. These were programs established at local public adult

schools and community colleges to serve GAIN participints exclusively, with a strong emphasis on

individualized and computer-aided hutructkm. Early on, however, the supply of slots in these

centers was insufficient to meet the demand. Some registrants were placed on a waiting list for

several months before they could begin basic education and, in the meantime, were referred to job

search activities, resulting in a heavier use of that activity as a first component than the county had

originally intended. The backlog was eventually eliminated.

In Los Angeles, access to post-assessment vocational education or training was limited during

the first half of the follow-up period for this study. Agreements between the county welfare

department and the service providers were not in place until late 1989, resulting in delays in

assignments of up to nine months. This partially explains wily participation in post-assessment

activities was so limited in Los Angeles. (See Tables 2.1 and 2.3.)

Although several of the counties did face slot limitations at times during the follow-up period,

usually for job search or basic education, this problem was generally not serious enough to

determine whether registrants 'ever participated" in a GAIN activity. However, in some counties,

it resulted in waiting periods before registrants could enter those activities, and did influence how

heavily specific GAIN components were used.

3Scores could range from 3 to 21 on the three-item measure of the availability of basic education

activities. Scores of 18 and above requiring that the respondent give very high scores on at least two

items were defined as indicating a 'high" rating. Scores could range from 2 to 14 on the two-item

measure for training activities. Scores of 12 and above requiring that the respondent give a very high

score to at least one of the items were defined as 'high". Scores ranged from 1 to 7 on the single-item

measure of job search activities. Scores of 6 or 7 were considered to be °high."
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TABLE 3.1

COUNTY DIFFERENIXS IN LOCAL ENVIRONMENT, IN PROORNA ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY AND MANAGEMENT,
AND IN PARTICIPATION RATES AMONG AFDC EXPERMENTAL SUBGROUPS

Variable

11291BNigifigne

Unemployment rate OM
July 1989-June 1990
July 1990-June 1991

Population Hying in rural areas, 1980 (%)

Employed in agriculture, 1989 014

Control group members ever employed,
quarters 2-6 (%)

AFOC-FG
AFOC-U

I organizational capacity
intanammoni
Job club service provider

Staff who rated availability of a
particular GAIN service as high (%)

Job search
Basic education
Vccational education and training

Staff who reed a particular GAIN service
as worthwhile for eqsrigned registrants (%)

Job search
Basic education
Vocational education and training

Selected staff background characteristics
Average age (years)
Bachelor's degree or higher (%)
Master of social work degree (%)
Previously worked in a WIN, JTPA,

or other fob training program (%)
Previously worked as an income

maintenance worker (%)

Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare

4.0 7.3 5.2 6.7 3.9 10.6
4.9 8.8 6,8 9.7 5.7 15.3

1.1 29.3 1.1 17.5 6.8 37.7

0.3 5.2 0.3 5.2 1.2 28.9

27.2 45.6 24.9 33.7 40.0 40.9
18.8 44.1 29.5 49.6 50.1 51.3

EDD GAIN EDD EDD EDDRIAIN GAIN
(on-site) (on-site) (on-site) (on-site)

89.8 96.5 80.8 92.1 94.4 82.1
94.5 77.2 82.6 82.3 63.6 90.5
79.7 82.5 28.7 54.4 83.7 76.0

60.3 80.7 27.9 65.1 76.5 78.6
61.5 35.7 56.7 47.9 73.7 79.0
51.7 71.4 48.6 23.0 52.6 68.3

45.2 39.5 34.0 39.9 41.8 38.8
79.7 70.2 96.0 43.1 68.3 29.7
3.4 1.8 0.7 0.8 1.2 0.0

20.3 38.6 38.4 50.4 62.7 20.2

89.7 57.1 17.5 47.0 67.8 60.7

C. 4
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TABLE 3.1 (continued)

Variable Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare
RecAstrart-to-staft ratio reported
by case managers (a)

First staff survey wave 78.4 60.5 101.0 43.1178.7 (b) 91.6 124.9Second staff survey wave 72.9 65.8 1452 (c) 63.7/124.1 (b) 114.9 87.8Combined average from first and second wave 74.7 632 127.9 53.0/96.7 (0) 103.4 100.3
Special case managers iOf basic
education particOants? No No No No Yes No
Special GAIN counselors on-site at any
education or training provider? No Yes No No No Yes
Job placement bonuses or standards Bonus Placementfor case managers? No No payments standards No No

Rates of participation in any GAIN activity
(excluding appraisal and assessment)
ifat9naffirallialnlftalkin

1

Uso
I

Ali experimental (%)
Experimenters determined

63.1 42.5 51.3 60.1 55.1 60.9 '
not to need baste education (%) 61.7 48.9 40.3 66.4 600 82.0Experimental, determined
to need basic education (%) 63.9 37.0 63.9 57.6 51.1 60.3 "APO's:ants (0) CM nla 37.4 n/a 69.4 60.0 36.4 'Short-term recipients (a) (%) nit 40.9 n/a 63.8 53.8 56.VLong-term recipients (%) 63.1 52.4 51.3 65.7 52.0 68.1 "

Rates of participation In afty GAIN activity
(exchrding appraisal and assessment)
ammegAEMILmegiunatio
Ail experimentals (%) 56.3 38.4 36.0 66.0 46.3 59.7 *1Experimenters determined

not to need basic education (%) 24.2 42.9 66.1 53.8 63.6 .Experimentaks detrwmined
to need basic education (%) 52.6 45.5 35.5 65.7 43.6 58.8 ""Applicants (e) (%) n/a 39.2 nIa 59.0 50.9 46.2Short-term recipients (e)(%) We -- n/a 68.9 46.8 72.1 "Long-term recipients (%) 563 -- 36.0 76.0 40.0 56.4 ' '

(continued)



TABLE 3.1 (continued)

SOURCE& Tables 1.1, 21, 2.9, 4.1, 5.1, A.3-A.13, IlDRC Staff Activities and Attitudes Survey,
MDRCts parttipant flow sample, arwl MORC field research.

NOTES: Dashes indicate that the sample size is under 20; therefore, the calculation has been omitted.
(a) These caseload sizes include the number ofactive and deferred registrants assigned to

staff who performed ongoing case managemfmt duties.
(b) There are two ratios in Riverside because ofthe special lest being conducted there to

determine the effects of more Intensive case management and monitoring. The first ratio le for the
'low-caseload' group and ths second is for the 'higher-caseload' group.

(o) Caseloads were not normal* lffis MO; this estimate may have been affected by the timing of
the second wave of the staff survey.

(d) Each subgroup in this panel is from KWIC's parttipant flow sample. A chl-square lest was applied to Memnon
among counties. Statistical significance levels are indicated as a aa 1 pwcent; " si F. percent; - 10 percent.

(a) No data on AFDC applicants and short-term recipients ars included for Alameda and Los Aniples counties
because they targeted only long-term AFDC recipients for GAIN.



ft aninSulitx
The character and "quality' of GAIN's job search, education, and training services are other

important elements of the GAIN treatment Although service "quality' is difficult to define and

measure and was not investigated in depth for this report, data from the staff survey provide

insights into the GAIN staff's own judgments about these services. The survey asked staff to rate

"how worthwhile each service was to the GAIN registrants who were assigned to it.4 It is hiely

that these judgments reflect what staff learned about the activities from registrants and, in some

cases, from their own visits to or other contacts with the schools or agencies. As Table 3.1 shows,

staff views of GAIN servica were generally positive.

Ratings of basic education were especially high in San Diego and Tulare. In San Diego,

the results reflect the very high regard case managers had for the GAIN Learning Centers, which,

as noted above, provided individualized and ccmputer-aided instruction exclusively for GAIN

students.5 The schools in Tulare also provided a great deal of individualized instruction to

students, in some cases maldng extraordinary efforts to cultivate, in classrooms devoted exclusively

to GAIN students, a supportive environment for learning.

Table 3.1 also shows that a much smaller proportion of staff in Los Angela (28 percent) than

in the other counties (60 to 81 percent) held a positive view of job club and job search activities.6

While staff perceptions of service quality may reflect how registrants themselves view GAIN

servica, these perceptions proved not to be strcngly related to a county's overall participation rate

or (when the subgroups "in need" and "not in need" of basic education are considered separately)

to the relative probability of entering job search, basic education, or other education and training

programs. (See Tabla 2.1, 2.3, 3.1, and Appendix Tables A.3, A.4, A.9, and A.10.) It is perhaps

more likely that these service ratings would correspond more closely to other measures of

participation that were not available for this report, such as the consistency of participation. For

example, higher-quality services, if they are more appealing to registrants, might lead them to attend

their scheduled classes more regularly.

41l1gh° scores were defined using the same conventions adopted in reference to the availability of
GAIN services. See note 3.

5A11 of these centers followed the same curricula and instructional approaches, resulting in a far more
uniform educational treatment across schools than ed.lted in any other county.

°For a discussion of the Los Angeles case managers' views of the service providers, and vice versa,
see Hasenfeld et al., 1992.
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Registrants' experiences in GAIN are also influenced by the characteristics of the staff with
whom they must interact the case managers and their supervisors. Information on some of these
characteristics is available from the staff survey. (See Table 3.1.)

Overall, San Diego and Los Angeles had the most highly educated staff, with 86 percent and
96 percent, respectively, bolding a Bachelor's degree or higher. Education leveh were lowest in
Tulare and Riverside, *here 30 percent and 43 percent, respectively, had degrees from four year
colleges. Few GAIN staff in any county held a Master's of Social Work degree.

A higher proportion of staff in Riverside (50 percent) and San Diego (63 percent) had
worked in a WIN, .ITPA, or other employment and training program, which may have helped
prepare them for GAIN; in other counties, only 20 to 39 percent of the staff had such experience.
A more striking difference across the counties is the proportion of staff who had previously been
employed as eligibility workers, ranging from 18 percent in Los Angeles to 90 percent in Alameda.

It appears, however, that county differences in staff characteristics had little bearing on the
participation rates shown in Table 3.1. Indeed, the counties with the highest rates Alameda,
Riverside, and Tulare used quite different types of staff to operate their programs. At least
in terms of producing a high 'lever participated" rate (a limited measure of participation), there was
no clear advantage to counties that had hired the most educated or experienced staff.

IV. ç .._Mgognt Stketegles and Other Organizational Approaches

In many welfare-to-work programs, it is through the case managers that the mission of the
program is communicated to registrants and the efforts of the welfare department to influence
their behavior are expressed. It is thus reasonable to expect, as many administrators do, that the
way the role of case manager is defined and put into practice may have a great influence on how
registrants respond to GAIN's participation mandate, and on the program's effectiveness in moving
them into jobs and off welfare-7

7In GAIN, the basic tasks of case management include: conducting the orientation sessions in which
GAIN services and regulations are explained and the educational screening test is administered; conducting
appraisal interviews in which registrants are assigned to their initial GAN activity or temporarily deferred
from participation; holding other meetings to assign them to subsequent components; monitoring their
participation in GAIN activities; and, when necessary, administering GAIN's enforcement procedures andpenafties. The typical case manager in the six research counties performed most of these functions,
following a 'generalist° staffing model. However, some specialization was instituted in several of the
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In addressing the subject of case management, this study has chosen to focus on a set of

practices that concern the "best '. ways of providing case management in welfare-to-work programs.

These practices, emphasized to different degrees by the six counties discussed in this report,

include: (1) the extent to which staff encouraged registrants to raise. their skills levels rather than

ny to find a job quickly (or vice versa), (2) the degree to which tLey gave registrants personalized

attention, and (3) the extent to which they enforced GAIN's participation mandate through the

formal penalty process. These dimensions of program implementation embody competing theories

of how welfare-to-v ,rk programs can most effectively help welfare recipients progress toward self-

sufficiency. They also have important implications for how a program's resources will be allocated.

Consequently, it is important for administrators to know whether some of these approaches have

more favorable effects on participation and impacts than others.

The rest of the chapter descnhes these staff behaviors and examines some of the

organizational and management conditiois that have influenced them; it concludes by assessing

the relationship between these approaches and counties' participation outcomes. As was true for

other organizational factors, the results point to the conclusion that counties seeking high

participation rates can achieve this objective through a variety of approaches; no single method

emerges as clearly superior. (Chapter 6 explores the relationship of these implementation

approaches, as well as counties' participation outcomes, to counties' first-year impacts.)

.11 1.1 1. I I ob Ve

An important decision that adminbtrators must make is how much to emphasize the goal of

moving registrants into the labor market quickly (even if it means taking low-paying jobs) versus

encouraging them to get more education or training so as to prepare themselves for better-paying

jobs in the future. Supporting the first approach is a view that almost any job is a positive first

step, and that advancement will come through acquiring a work history and learning skills on the

job. Support for the second approach comes from the view that low-paying jobs will not get many

recipients off welfare or keep them from returning to the rolls. Many proponents of this view hold

that education and training are needed to raise recipients' skills so that recipients can become

permanently employed in jobs that offer wages and benefits exceeding what they could receive

counties, particularly with staff assigned to special functions such as monitoring the basic education
component and developing PREP, cui, and sometimes vocational training slots and unsubsidized jobs.
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on welfare. Prior research offers little guidance for judging which approach is likely to yield bigger

impacts on employment and welfare over the longer tenn.8

Although the GAIN model's prescribed sequences of services (see Chapter 1) !Waif the ways

in which counties can choose to prepare welfare recipients for employment, the counties can

significantly influence the direction taken by the program through the policies and practices staff

follow on a day-to-day basis. As MDRC's 1989 report on the early implementation of GAIN in

a different set of counties showed, staff in some counties tend to discourage registrants who enter

job search from seeking very low-paying or "dead end* jots, urging them instead to take full

advantage of the program's subsequent option for more education and training. They advise

registrants to view upfront job search as an *informational experience,* which would provide job-

seeking skills and would be valuable after further education and training. In other couaties, the

primary objective of job search is to encourage immediate employment, with lower priority attached

to the starting wage rate?

1. famftsgainfism. The six counties examined in this report also varied in how they

wanted to prepare registrants for employment. To compare counties, a scale was constructed by

combining staff responsa to four items on the staff survey.° The stronger a county staff's

emphasis en quick employment, the higher the county's score on this scale. The summary data for

each county are presented in Figure 3.1a, where a higher score is represented by a longer bar.

Riverside clearly stands apart from the other counties on this dimension: its staff placed

much more emphasis on moving registrants into the labor market quickly than did the staff in any

other county. Butte and Alameda have the lowest scores (i.e., they encouraged education and

°This question will be studied directly in the national JOBS evaluation, using a random assignment

research design. In three evaluation sites, welfare recipients will be randomly assigned to either a labor
force anwhment* stream that aims to move clients into jobs as quickly as possible, or to a *human capital

development* stream that emphasizes longer-term education and training, or to a non-JOBS control group.
The employment, earnings, and welfare outcomes of each group over a follow-up period lasting several years
will be compared to determine the relative effectiveness of each strateg. Riverside County is one of the
three sites conducting this test.

9See Riccio et al., 1989, pp. 216-217.
1°A score was computed for each respondent by summing the respondent's answers to the four

questions in the scale. All respondents with a score above the midpoint of the distribution of scores for
the full sample aaoss all six counties and both waves of the survey were defined as having *high' scores.

The higha the proponion of any county's staff scoring above the median, the higher the county's overall

ranking on the scale. This standard was also adopted for the county rankings on other measures of case

management discussed in this chapter. As an alternative measure, each county's average of 'high* and low"

scores was also computed for each scale. This yielded exactly the same rank ordering of the counties on
each scale as that found using the *percentage high" measure.
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FIGURE 3.1

COUNTY DIFFERENCES IN STAFF EMPHASIS ON QUICK EMPLOYMENT
AND IN RATES OF PARTICIPATION IN

JOB SEARCH, EDUCATION, AND TRAINING ACTIVITIES
AMONG AFDC-FG EXPERIMENTAL SUBGROUPS
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training over quick employment). San Diego, Tulare, and Los Angeles rank in between, but closer

to Butte and Alameda than to Riverside.

Riverside's dktinction on this dimension can be seen more clearly when the responses to

two of the items in the scale are examined. Staff in all counties were asked, 'Based on the

practices in your agency today, what would you say is the most important goal of your agency:

to help clients get jobs as quickly as possible or to raise the education or skill levels of clients so

that they can get jobs in the future?* In Riverside, 95 percent of the case managers rated quick

job entry as a much stronger program focus than education and training. In the other counties,

fewer than 20 percent gave a similar response.11 Mother item asked hypothetically abcut a

welfare mother who was offered a low-paying job that would make hex slightly better off financially;

would the respondent advise her to "take the job and leave welfare' or *stay on welfare and wait

for a better opportunity'? In Riverside, 69 percent of respondents said they would *very strongly*

urge her to take the job; only 23 percent in Alameda, and no more than 40 percent in the other

counties gave this answer.

Riverside's ranking reflects a program philosophy that was forcefully articulated by its welfare

director and put into practice by its line staff, even though many disagreed with it.12 An MDRC

field researcher offered this description of Riverside:

There is no doubt that the focus on job placements was ubiquitous in all of the offices
I visited. There is inter-office and even inter-unit competition. One unit had a
cardboard thermometer (like the United Way) with the mercury rising with each
placement. In one office, the number of placements is posted on a big strip of
computer paper on the wall, which also shows how many of the placements were off
welfare. In another office, staff talked about a '20-plus club* for case managers who
exceed 20 placements in a month.

In Riverside, each local office also had its own job developer, who established contacts with

the employers in the community and encouraged them to call the GAN office when they bad

positions open. One GAIN worker described the program's success in establishing these linkagm:

11In this and other illustrations, responses to a specific survey item pertain to either the first or second
wave of the survey, in contrast to the overall rankings based on scales, which pool results across both waves.

12Interestingly, not all case managers personally shared the county welthre agency's philosophy. For
example, when asked on the staff survey, What do you personally think should be the more important goal
of your agency, to help clients get jobs as quickly as possible or to raise the education or skills levels of
clients so that they can get jobs in the future?' fewer than 10 percent of the staff answered that they
strongly favored quick job enuy over education and training. Indeed, in terms of their personal preferences,
Riverside's case managers resembled the staff in the other counties.
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There's been a positive response in the community to us. The employers know us.
They know we have a work force for them. We're not just 'welfare Our job
development is doing a lot of public relations. Also, this is sometimes done by the
counselors and supervisors letting employers know we're here and have a skilled and
unskilled work force for them. We've been proactive. Employers are calling us for
more people.

Other counties gave much less priority to direct job development.

Despite its strong focus on quick employment, Riverside's prom= was nr,i %imply a job

search initiative. As shown in Chapter 2, over one-third of Riverside's AFDC-FG experimentals

had participated in an education or training program (mostly basic education and self-initiated

activities), and among those who took part in any GAIN activity, 60 percent had participated in

an education or training program. (The range in the other counties was 65 percent to 85 percent.

See Table 2.1.) The substantial use of education and training in Riverside is also evident in Figure

3.1b through 3.1d. (Those graphs show, for each county, participation rates in job search the
shaded bars compared to education and training activities the striped bars for three major

subgroups: long-term welfare recipients, registrants determined to need basic education, and those

determined not to need it) Nonetheless, Riverside showed a greater use of job search relative to

education and training than any other county.13 This was true not only for the full sample but also

for the three subgroups analyzed.

What is perhaps most distinctive about Riverside's program, though, is not that its registrants

participated somewhat less in education and training, but that the stairs emphasis on jobs pervaded

their interactions with registrants throughout the program. This started with the appraisal

interview, where registrants were assigned to their initial GAIN activity. In contrast to the typical

practice in the other couatim, Riverside staff were more likely to encourage reestrants who were

determined to need basic education to try job search fust. As one case manager explained:

In this county, the emphasis is on getting jobs. We look at whether they are interested
in getting into basic education because they really want it or because they want to avoid
job search. I put them in basic education if they demonstrate to me that they really

13For example, among AFDC-FG registrants determined to need basic education, the proportion
participating in job search (29 percent) comes closer to the proportion participating in education or training
(42 percent) than in the other counties. (This is illustrated in Figure 3.1c by the smaller gap between the
two bars for Riverside.) Tulare was at the opposite end of the spectrum, only 8 percent of this group
having participated in job search compared to 58 percent in education and training. Further, among
registrants determined not to need basic education (Figure 3,1d), the use of job search in Riverside (45
percent) also exceeded the use of education and training (25 percent) by a larger margin than in the other
counties.



want it and will attend regularly. Since the county started emphasizing jobs more, I've

been less free with basic education.

In most other counties, staff usually did not advocate job search as the initial activity. As a

Tulare case manager explained,

We offer the option of basic education and job search. We are very supportive of this
. . . . They make the choice. However, we encourage education more.

Similarly, as a case manager in Alameda reported:

We encourage clients to go to ABE, but if they object, they can go to job search then
return to ABE if they don't find a job. [Italics added.)

It is thus not surprising to find that in Tulare and Alameda the first activity among registrants

In need of basic education* was far more Rely to be basic education (and far less likely to be joe

search) than in Riverside. (See Figuie 3.2 for the AFDC-FGs and Appendix Figure B.1 for the

AFDC-Us.) This was also true in Butte and Los Angeles. In San Diego, the job search rate was

higher than the county intended because, as previously noted, the supply of basic education slots

early on was not adequate. This resulted in a waiting period during which some people slated for

basic education were referred to job search.

Reflecting its strong commitment to education and training as a path to getting jobs that offer

a better chance to get off or stay off welfare, Alameda went further than any of the other counties

in using job club as an Informational experience? Participants on a designated job club track

(.-.4lich accounted for the majority assigned to upfront job search) were not necessarily expected

to look for a job that they could enter immediately. They were to find out from employers what

kinds of qualifications were required and what wages and benefits they could expect from different

types of work This information was intended primarily to help registrants pick an education and

training program when they got to the GAIN assessment. A number of GAIN staff described this

component as essentially 'career exploration?

Another contrast between Riverside and the other counties is that, in Riverside, GAIN staff

were more inclined to remove registrants from basic education and reassign them to job search if

they had serious attendance problems and gave the impression of not taking the activity seriously

enough. AcrAnding to another worker:

I probably have problems with about half of the people I send to basic education. A
lot of them know they can get out of work by going to education. They're just playing
the system. If I have to call them in two to three times because of attendance, I ask
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them if they are really serious about the education. Ill usually give them another
chance, but require perfect attendance the next month. If they still miss, then I'll
reassign them to job club.

This response to attendance problems was much less evident in the other counties.

2. Makssatfirjeademiallktfausiumplemat. The emphasis in Riverside on
quick employmeat was created, in part, by assigning case managers job placement standards.
Further, supervisory units and district offices were assigned job placement goals as well, culminating
in a county-wide goal. (None of the other evaluation counties had such a policy; see Table 3.1.)
Administrators set these standards to send a clear message to staff that job placements were a high
priority for the agency. How well staff met their job placement standards was an important
determinant of their overall job performance ratings. In general, staff reported that the standards
were not terribly difficult to meet, given the number of registrants with whom they worked, but
they did feel pressure to achieve, and even exceed, them.

There was no evidence that Riverside staff were "creaming" their caseload in other *lords,
giving more attention to registrants who seemed most job-ready in order to reach Lheir
standards. This is a common risk associated with placement standards? These tendencies were
kept in check by the management's expectation that staff would work with, and be able to account
for, their entire GAIN caseloat For example, a staff member would not be evaluated positively
if he or she had achieved high placement rates but at the same time had failed to assign to a
GAIN activity other registrants who were expected to participate, or had excused registrants
inappropriately from the participation requirement through excessive deferrals. Indeed,
implementing GAIN's participation obligation for welfare recipients an objective to which
Riverside's administrators were also committed required staff to work with all registrants on their
caseloads, not just the most motivated or easiest to place.

Les Angeles was the only other research county to establish a concrete incentive for case
managers to help registrants obtain jobs. Here, the reward was monetary. Staff were entitled to
a $100 bonus payment for each of their registrants who found a job that led to a 50 percent or
greater reduction in their welfare grant or a departure from welfare for at least six months.
However, the incentive value of these bonuses was limited by, among other things, the fact that

14For example,
there is some evidence from the .1TPA Title Il-A programs that establishing placementgoals may lead program staff to tend to avoid serving the least employ .ble clients, who could make it

difficult to meet an agency's placement standards.
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so many registrants were assigned to basic education (as was required by another county policy),

so that the kinds of job placements that would lead to the bonuses were not quickly forthcoming,

B. ELUMBILICEOZEMIllneAftakta

In addition to deciding how much to emphasize quick job maw versus more education and

skills training, administrators ot welfare-to-work programs must consider how much personalized

attention registrants wit receive. On this dimension, too, the sit counties varied. Moreover, these

variations appear to be correlated with other program characteristics, such as a county's registrant-

to-staff ratio (personalized attention was typically higher where case managers had fewer registrants

assigned to them) and the organizational climate within the GAIN office (staff tended to have

more *positive" views of the program, their jobs, and welfare recipients where personalized

attention was higher).

In GAIN, OW managers begin to learn about registrants as individuals when they meet in

the one-on-one appraisal sessions that follow orientation. In these meetings, they collect

information on registrants' personal hkaories, at least enough to decide on the initial service

assignment and support services, or to grant a deferral. Other contacts take place as case

managers monitor registrants' participation in their assigned activities (or monitor their continued

eligibility for a deferral), respond to participation problems (prior to imposing sanctions), and, for

those reaching the assessment stage of the program, prepare an Employment Development Plan

(EDP), which speeifies an agenda for additional education and training.

This general framework permits staff variation in executing these responsibilities. For

example, they may differ in how much they attempt to learn about registrants' personal historia

and circumstances; how much they &cuss the implications Of choosing basic education over job

search, or different kinds of job search, or different kinds of child care; how much they try to

accommodate registrants' individual nc.xls, situations, and preferences in making service

assignments; and how much they stress persuasion, cajoling, counseling, and problem-solving when

faced with registrants who are reluctant to participate or fail to do so consistently. Counties that

more strongly emphasize personalized attention tend to view this as a way to increase registrants'

interest in GAIN and desire to participate in its activities, to greatly lessen the need to rely on

financial sanctions to enforce the participation mandate, and, ultimately, to produce larger impacts

on employment, earnings, and welfare savings.
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1. gamagLenunthm. To measure the relative emphasis on personalized attention in

each county, nine staff survey items were combined into a single scale.° According to this scale,

Butte and Tulare reported the strongest emphasis on personalized attention. Alameda and San

Diego ranked lower, but were fairly close to Butte and Tulare. Los Angeles and Riverside had

the lowest relative scora. (See Figure 33a)

It must be stressed that, as with all of the rankings based on the staff survey, a lower" score

only indicates a lower ranking relative to the other counties in this study and should not be

interpreted as a low" ranking in an absolute sense. Indeed, in most of the counties, most staff

gave responses suggesting a moderate to high degree of personalized attention. It is certainly

postale that, on the whole, the level of attention provided in most counties far exceeded what

occurs in some other welfare-to-work programs. Nonetheless, the six countits did differ

substantially among themselves in the degree to which these concerns were the focus of case

managers' interactions with registrants.

Staff responses to a question about the appraisal process illustrates the differences among

counties: In this type of interview, how much effort does the staff make to learn about the

client's goals and motivations to work in-depth? More than 75 percent of the staff in Butte and

Tulare answered "a great dear compared with 36 percent to 52 percent of staff in the other

counties. A second item asked about the assessment procesr In your opinion, how well is GAIN

tailoring the education, training, and work experience services that clients receive to their particular

needs, circumstances, and goals?* Approximately 60 percent of the staff in Tulare answered "very

well" compared with about 22 percent of the staff in Los Angeles and Riverside.16

These county differences are consistent with information obtained through on-site observation

and interviews. For example, an MDRC researcher summarized her obsemtion of a one-hour

appraisal interview in Butte, the county ranking highest on the personalized attention scale:

IsTbese questions were taken from a larger list of questions concerning staff practees. Based on a
factor analysis of this larger set, these nine questions Mae identified as measuring a similar dimension of
practices. This same procedure was followed in creating a number of other scales in this report that were
based on staff survey data. See Appendix Table B.1.

16The personalized attention scale was also found to correlate with staff responses to several other
items in the survey concerning how staff interacted with registrants. For example, in the counties ranking
higher on this scal°, a higher proportion of staff answered °very likely' when asked, "How likely are workers
to go out of their way to help clients?' In Alameda, Butte, and 'Ware, 76 percent to 88 percent give this
response compared with 35 percent in Los Angeles, 58 percent in Riverside, and 63 perceut in San Diego.
Alameda, Butte, and Tulare staff were also much more likely to report that registrants viewed them much
more as a "helper or counselor" than as a "rule enforcer.'
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Most of the appraisal time was devoted to talking up the program and building up the

client's self-confidence. There was a marked effort on the part of the worker to make

the appraisal a warm, personal, and helpful interaction. For eirqmple, as she assigned

her client to basic education, the worker assured her that the program had good luck

with the students they assigned to that school. But she encouraged the client to contact

her if she had any trouble getting individual attention, because class sizes are growing

at the schooL And finally, in order to help the client overcome bet qualms about being

in a *class full of kids,* the worker mediated a carpooling arrangement with an older

client. She contacted the older client and got her permission to give her phone number

to the current client so that they could work out the details. She emphasized what a

delightful person the older client was, and how much the two of them would like each

other.

Another Butte worker explained that, during his appraisals, he tries to get registrants to talk

about their family situation, so they know he cares about it. He also tries to find out why the

clients are on welfare and asks whether they have any plan of their own for getting off it. In

general, he tries to get registrants to trust him, so that they will have confidence in the

recommendations he makes.

In counties where personalized attention is emphasized, staff are also more likely to take

greater advantage of opportunities to provide informal counseling throughout a registrant's

involvement in the program. For example, in Butte, the process of learning about the registrant's

personal life and family that begins in the appraisal interview continues through the monthly

contacts cake managers have with registrants, by phone, at the GAIN office, or at the registrant's

home. One case manager explained that she likes to make home visits because she feels it is

helpful to see people in their own surroundings, meet the rest of the family, and observe how they

interact. Another case manager said that he feels like he is working with the whole family when

he takes on a GAIN registrant

This focus on personalized attention in Butte was reinforced by the fact that supervisors'

evaluations of case managers' job perfoimance gave significant weight to bow knowledgeable the

workers were about their cases. One supervisor commented that it *would be a bad sign' if a

worker in his unit had to look at the materials in the casefile to update him on the status of the

registrant.

In Riverside, which ranked lower on the personalized lention scale than most of the other

counties, a number of staff comments suggest that the strong emphasis on quick employment may

have lessened the intensity of personalized attention in that county. For example, one Riverside

supervisor expressed concern that *the pressure from the job placement numbers probably leads
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some staff to put some clients into job club without fully evaluating the client," although she
thought that this did not happen very often.

Los Angeles had the lowest score on the personalized attention scale. This ranking may be
due in part to that county's deckion to develop a much more prescriptive case management role
than was typical in other counties. In general, the county sought to minimize discretionary
decision-making by case managers. For example, most appraisals focused primarily on completing
the necasary paperwork and assigning registrants to the first component. One worker voiced
concern about not crossing the line into counseling registrants if they brought up personal
problem. This is consistent with the finding from the staff survey that Los Angeles staff were not
very Isle ly to report expending a great deal of effort to learn in-depth about registrants' family
circumstances and motivations to work. This is not to say that these issues were ignored in Los
Angeles, but they were much lms a focus of staff interactions with registrants than in other
counties.

To delineate the boundaries between discretionary and nondiscretionaty decisions, the county
prepared a detatled handbook that carefully &scribed and specified each decision in the case
management process. These include deciskes concerning deferrals, approval of self-initiated
training plans, "good cause" determinations, the conciliation process, the imposition of sanctions,
and deregistration. °minty policies also had to accommodate Los Angeles' unique decision to
subcontract out GAIN case management services. (Rules covering the use of federal welfare
funds limit welfare agencies' ability to delegate certain discretionary decisions to staff outside the
agency.) If exceptions regarding prescribed case management decisions arose, or if the handbook
seemed ambiguous, the county's own GAIN staff were to be consulted for a decision." Following
a competitive bidding process, Los Angeles selected a private, for-profit firm, MAXIMUS, Inc., to
provide case management.

Los Angeles was also unusual in the nature of its efforts to build registrants' motivation and
self-esteem during the orientation proms. The welfare department subcontracted with the County
Office of Education to operate a six-hour workshop for all orientation attenders prior to their
assignment to an initial GAIN activity. Informal observ,tion suggested that registrants usually
found this workshop helpful. However, because each workshop was conducted in a large group
setting (often with about 25 to 50 people), the workshops did not involve much in-depth
individualized interaction with staff.

17See Hasenfeld et al., 1992.



2. rsonaliznd As is evident in Table 3.1, two of the

three counties with the highest scores on personalized attention Alameda and Butte

consistently had the lowest number of registrants per case manager, averaging 63 and 75,

raspectively.18 (These caseload sizes are the combined averages reported by staff on the two waves

of the staff survey and include the total number of active and deferred registrants assigned to staff

who performed ongoing case management duties.) Caseloads were highest in Los Angeles

(averaging 128)," the county with the lowest ranking on the personalized attention scale."

Because caseload size also is a major determinant of program costs, deciding how much to

emphasize personalized attention poses choices to county administrators about the allocation of

program resources. These choices, in turn, may reflect different philosophies about how best to

operate GAIN. In Butte, for example, the decision to limit caseload sizes in the face of a waiting

list for the program clearly reflected a view that it is better to serve fewer welfare recipients with

more personalized attention than to provide less attention in order to serve a higher volume of

recipients.

3. CIALEIBilanniitrataitalmattusLatIssam In addition to caseload size,

the way that each county organizes case management can also affect the emphasis that staff place

on personalized attention. For example, several counties sought to engender a higher degree of

personalized attention by using specialized staff to perform certain functions.

In San Diego, to take a notable example, each GAIN office bad an 'education social worker,"

who was responsible for all ongoing case management functions for registrants assigned to a basic

education activity. Thi position was Lztablished in January 1989 as a strategy to improve

participation in that component by giving registrants assigned to it special attention. The education

18In Tulare, which abo had a high ranking on personalized attention, staff appear to have had a more
difficult time implementing that approach during the first year of the program, when average caseloads were
125 to 1, compared with the second year, when they had dropped to 88 to L For example, in response to
the statement on the staff survey, 'I have too many clients to do my job well; 52 percent of the staff in
Tulare answered 'strongly agree during the first year, but only 17 percent gave that answer in the second

"in the fall of 1990, Los Angeles implemented a procedure by which most deferral decisions for
individuals employed pan-time were made prior to referral to the GAIN ofike. These deferred individuals,
who typically required less attend= on the part of caw managers than othes deferred and nondeferred
indivionab, were no longer assigned to GAIN case managers' caseloads. In this particular respect, during
the lattea part of the study, the composition of case managers' caseloads in Los Angeles differed from that
in the other counties, which did not follow this procedure.

2°In Riverside, the lower caseload" group had a somewhat higher ranking on the personalized attention
scak than did the *higher caseload" grout but not nearly as high as the ranking in Alameda, Butte, and
Tulare. (A majority of Riverside's registrants were assigned to the 'higher caseload* group.)
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social worker was expected to carry a lower caseload and develop a stronger working relationship

with the Learning Centers. One such worker noted that the absentee rate in this component was

large, and that administrators thought on-site social workers could alleviate the problem.

Another example is Alameda's creation of the special position of program ombudsman, who

was responsible for helping orientation attenders understand their rights and responsbilities while

in GAIN. He also helped registrants resolve problems with their case managers and tried to

alleviate difficulties related to their participation in the program. He often spent time at the

service provide's, meeting with students and instructors, as well as at the GAIN office.

GAIN staff are not always the only source of personalized attention available to registrants.

(See Table 3.1.) In Tulare, for example, the welfare department subcontracted with the county

Department of Education to provide 'transition counselors" for GAIN basic education students.

Each of these counselors was located on-site at the schools several days a week to help monitor

attendance and to assist registrants with personal and academic problems. One of these counselors

described her role as involving a "trementbus amount' of counseling and problem-solving, offering

regktrants help with such issues as housing, parenting, and drug and alcohol problems. She also

talked with case managers weekly about specific students and met with those staff in-person every

month.

4. rinalawataftegoingsmakatimanthimais. The results from the staff surveY
suggest that the emphasis on personalized attention in a county is correlated (at least in this

sample of counties) with the internal social climate within a welfare department's GAIN office.

Three major aspects of organizational climate were investigated: staff morale and job satkfaction,

staff perceptions of welfare recipients, and staff perceptions of OAIN's helpfulness to registrants.

a. Staff morale and job satislisetion. Nine survey questions were used to measure

staff morale and job satisfaction. As illustrated in Figure 3.4a, the proportion of staff who

answered "high* on this self-reported measure varied widely across the counties. The highest levels

of morale and job satisfaction were reported in Butte and Tulare (70 percent or more answered

"high" on this scale), the two counties that ranked highest on the personalized attention scale.

The percentage of staff who answered *high* on the scale regarding morale and job satisfaction

was lowut in Los Angeles (29 percent). .(The second of the two waves of the staff survey was

administered around the time the county was instituting a significant number of layoffs and higher

case management caseloads. This may have Iontributed to the lower levels of morale and job
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satisfaction reported by staff in Los Angeles.) The county also had the !meet .anking of the six

in terms of personalized attention.

A number of comments from the in-person interviews support the interpretation that staff

often felt less satisfied with their job when it involved a lower degree of personalized attention.

In Los Angeles, for example, case managers who also had the highest GAIN caseloads of the

study counties talked about being frustrated with the constraints imposed on them by the case

management subcontract, which sought to eliminate dbcretionary decision-making by case managers.

Many exprissed the desire to have more interaction with registrants and to do more counseling.

And in Riverskle, one workes offered this opinion:

When the program first started, I thought it was good we would be giving clients
school and vocational education. I would be counseling clients. Then I found that we

were pushing them into jobs. I'm somewhat disillusioned. rd like to work more with

clients.

b. Perceptions of welfare recipkats. Ten questions were used to measure the degree

to which staff viewed welfare recipients as wanting to work and wanting to get offwelfare. A high

score on this scale represents the view that being on welfare is primarily a consequence of broad

societal or situational problems rather than being the desire or fault of the individual welfare

recipient. For example, a respondent who scored high on the scale would be more likely to

*strongly &agree that "many people who apply for welfare would rather be on welfare than work

to support their families.' As Ngure 3.4b illustrata, staff in Butte and Tulare were most Rely to

view welfare recipients as having a strong orientation toward work, while the Los Angeles and

Riverside staff were least likely to hold these views. Again, the differences on this measure parallel

the differences on personalized attention.

c. Perceptions of GAHrs potential to belp registrants. Seven other items were used

to gauge staff views of their GAIN program's potential to help registrants improve their lives. Fur

example, respondents were asked how much they agreed or disagreed with these statements: "If

someone really wants to get off welfare, they can get a lot of help from my agency," and, *If the

people in my job do good work, we can really improve the lives of welfare recipients.* The results

in Figure 3.4c show that Butte and Tulare staff were, again, most hiely to rank their program as



having a "high* potential to improve registnnts' lives, while the Los Angeln staff were the least

Rely to give their program a high rating in this rege:d.21

Overall, these results suggest that the counties that more strongly emphasized personalized

attention also tended to have higher staff morale and job satisfaction; to view welfare recipients

more positively, as people who want to work and to leave welfare; and to believe that GAIN

helps registrants move toward these got& It may be that more personalized attention is the kind

of service that GAIN staff themselves prefer to provide, and when they are providing this type of

service, they view their work, their clients, and the program overall in more optimistic terms.

V.

Mministrators of mandatory welfare-to-work programs generally have some discretion in

operationalizing the formal enforcement process and, in particular, financial sanct:ons as a

method of securing registrants' compliance with the program's participation obligation. In the

GAIN program, there is an official multi-step process for imposing penalties on registrants who fail

to attend their assigned activity regularly. It begin; with the registrant's being sent a Notice of

Participation Problems (a *GAIN-2? form) outlining tbe sanctions that may be applied if the

problems continue. This notice instructs the registrant to call or visit the case manager for a

*cause determination* meeting and warns that a failure to respond may affect the registrant's

welfare benefits. If no 'good cause* is found to account for the participation problem, the next

step is conciliation, an attempt by the case manager (and sometimes involving the supervisor) to

get the registrant to agree to begin participating as required.22 The final step is financial

sanctioning, whereby the registrants' welfare grants are reduced by eliminating their share of the

grant until they cooperate.23

aSeveral other items in the staff survey were used to measure the organizational climate within the
GAIN agency. One of these concerned staff members' perceptions of their relationships with registrants.
Staff almost uniformly across the counties reported that they had *excellent' relationships with registrants.
Staff were also asked how much they agreed or disagreed with the following statement feel my agency
wants me to set a tough tone with clients.° Few staff (less than 7 percent) in most of the counties °strongly
agreed. with the statement Riverside staff were the exception. About 30 percent reported that their agency
wanted them to set a 'tough tone.'

22Prior to JOBS, money management followed conciliation. This was an intermediate penalty whereby
the registrant's welfare checks over the nett three months were sent to a substitute payee to make any
necessary expenditures on her or his behalf.

23Pr1or to JOBS, a sanction for AFDC-FG registrants meant a reduction in their welfare grant for
three or six months; for APDC-U registrants, it meant tlw termination of their welfare grant for three or
six months. The duration of the sanction in both cases depended on whether the registrant was in
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Some administrators believe that high compliance can be achieved without a heavy reliance

on sanctions, and that efforts should be made to avoid imposing them except as a last resort

Others believe that sanctions are an essential tool for obtaining compliance and that, as long is

the enforcement process is administered fairly, case managers should not take extnordinaty steps

to avoid using them.

Figures 3.3c and 3.3d show how counties compare in terms of the proportion of AFDC-FG

and AFDC-U experimentals whom they sanctioned during the follow-up period. (See also the

subgroup participation tables in Appendix A for the sanctioning rates for key subgroups.)

Riverside resorted to sanctioning much more than did any of the other research counties. Overall,

I I percent of the AFDC-FG orperimentals were sanctioned in that county compared with zero

percent to 5 percent in the other counties. Among AFDC-Us, the rate ranged from 15 patent

in Riverside to no more than 4 percent in the other counties.

Riverside's relatively high use of sanctions seems to reflect a difference in program philosophy

rather than a greater level of noncompliance among its registrants. This is suggested by the in-

person intetviews with staff, as well as by staff responses to the survey question, *Do supenfisors

in your GAIN progam discourage or encourage the use of financial sanctioning?' About half of

the staff in Rivaside answered that sanctions were *strongly encouraged," while only 8 percent to

23 percent gave this response in the other counties.

In general, the sanctioning rate can be thought of as a rough proxy for a comity's general

emphasis on formal enforcement. When counties are compared on other measures, such as the

extent to which registrants were in an official "conciliation* or other status prerequisite to a

sanction, Riverside again shows a higher rate than the other counties.

Butte, Los Angeles, and San Diego had the next-highest sanctioning rates (at least for AFDC-

FGs). The ranking in Los Angeles partly reflects the highly routinized structure of case

management in that county. Because case managers could not exercise discretion, staff tended to

invoke GAIN's formal stages in the penalty process routinely, usually without =pending much

effort to address participation problems through more informal contacts with regktrants. They

reported never making home visits or visits to the schools or other service providers, which would

noncompliance for the first or second time.
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also have been more difficult than in other counties because of the higher caseloads in Los

Angeles.

Alameda and Tulare had the lowest sanctioning rates. A staff member in Alameda explained:

We do bend over backwards to work with the clients before sending them to sanctions.
We eve them extra time, send notes, make phone calls. But if I find out they are not
auending, I will cancel their child care and transportr ion and sometimes this gets their
attention.

In Tulare, a case manager explained that if she learned from a school that a registrant had been

absent for more than three days, she would call the registrant or make a home visit. She made

about six home visits per month. In general, she approached instances of noncompliance by first

looking at 'What GAIN can do to help.'24

B. IkakallsOggatimigkagagas

How quickly staff are able to respond to participation problems, either through enforcement

or persuasion, depends of course on how soon they learn about those problems. Eight questions

in the staff survey were used to measure the timeliness of the monitoring information staff in each

county obtained. The results are presented in Figure 3.4d. (The greater the proportion of staff

who answered "high* on this scale, the more timely was the monitoring information they received.)

Riverside, San Diego, and Tulare had the highest scores. Alameda and Butte ranked distinctly

below all the other counties.

The lower scores in Butte and Alameda reflect unusually slow attendance reporting by the

basic education providers, particularly in Alameda. As one worker explained, "Most schools are

supposed to send us a monthly attendance card, but we usually receive these at least a month later.

We fmd out the clients weren't attending, and we were assuming that they were."25 In most of

the other counties, the basic education providers submitted daily or weekly attendance reports to

24As previously noted, counties that more strongly emphasized personalized attention made greater
efforts at peisuasion and problem-solving prior to invoking sanctions. However, there is no necessoy
relationship between the level of personalized attention and the ultimate sanctioning rate in a county. A
county could continuously delay sanctioning even after early attempts at persuasion failed to achieve
cooperation. For example, Butte the county with the strongest emphash on personalized attention
had sanctioning rates comparable to those in Us Angeles, the county with the lowest ranking on the
personalized attention scale.

25Alameda was working to establish a computer linkage between the schools and the GAIN office to
speed the tiow of attendance information to the case managers. Such a system had already been set up with
the job dub provider



the case managers, and in some, the case manaprs would visit the providers once or twice every

week to meet with GAIN stiKlents.26

1.u__ IL 1.11 I

Whether to emphasize rapid employment or more education and training, more or less

personalized attention, and more or less formal enforcement are all important decisions about how

welfare-to-work programs are managed. These are practices that administrators can affect through

their allocation of resources and by the policies they establish. Therefore, it is important to try

to learn whether these practices affect participation patterns and impacts. This section examines

the relationship to participation, while Chapter 6 investigates the influence on first-year impacts.

Although it is not possible to draw firm conclusions about these relationships with only six counties,

as noted at the outset of t1.1z, chapter, a number of insights can be offered.27A. ThEinivitt
Some administrators view personalized attention as an essential strategy for guiding registrants

toward self-sufficiency. Implicit in this philosophy is the expectation that paying close attention to

registrants' individual problems and needs, family circumstances, and personal preferences, and

trying to accommodate these in making decisions about GAIN services, will help to motivate

registrants to take full advantage of the opportunities that GAIN offers them. If this approach

increased GAIN's appeal to registrants, it is reasonable to expect that it would act as an

inducement to take part in GAIN activities. Thus, counties that rank higher on personalized

attention might be expected to have higher rates of participation in GAIN activities.

A comparison across the six counties does not reveal a consistent relationship between a

county's emphasis on personalized attention and its participation rate. (This finding also holds

26There was fairly close monitoring of registrants assigned to job club and job search services in all the
counties. In contrast, arrangements with vocational education and training providers, such as community
colleges and proprietary vocational instftutes, were much less formaL As reported in MDRC's 1989 study
of GAIN's early implementation, instructors at many of these schools often did not take daily attendance,
and some reportedly did not feel obligated to complete monthly forms for GAIN. See Riccio et aL, 1989,
p. 169.

"Several analyses also compared GAIN offices within counties. Case management practices were
sufficiently different across GAIN offices within several counties to permit this kind of analysis. These
comparisons included 20 of the counties' 24 offices, and excluded those where the samples for participation
data were extremely low. In genelal, the office-level results support the findings for the county-level
comparisons, so these are not reported separately.
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when the participation rates among subgroups, such as long-term recipients, are compared across

the six countia. See Table 3.1 and Figure 33.) For example, while Alameda and Tulare both

ranked eery high in terms of personalized attention, their rates of participation were not very

different from Riverside's, a county with a considerably lower ranking on pasonalized attention.

Furthermore, Los Angeles and San Diego, which also diffaed significantly from each other on th.i3

implementation dimension, had fairly similar participation rata, especially among the AFDC-

FGs.28

These findings do not rule out the possibility that counties with high personalized attention

achieved high participation rates through these case management practices. Nor do they rule out

the possille influence on other measures of participation such as the regularity of attendance in

one's assigned activity. They do suggest however, that a strong emphasis on personalized attention

is not the only way to achieve high rates.

A strong emphasis on formal enforcement is another approach through which staff might

influence registrants' participation patterns. For ciample, these efforts might help to underscore

a county's serimuness about imposing GAIN's participation obligati= and thereby act as an

inducement to participate for registrants who might otherwise be inclined to ignore that mandate.

It is thus reasonable to hypothegze that chanties' participation rates will be correlated with

counties' emphasis on formal enforcement.

Again, however, when counties are compared along this dimension, those that rank higher

do not have consistently higher levels of participation. (See, e.g., Figure 33.) The fact that

Riverside ranks high on enforcement and produces a high participation rate does suggest that this

strategy may have contributed to that county's higher rata, but the measure's weak correlation with

participation among the other counties suggests that a strong emphasis on formal enforcement is

not necasarily superior to other strategies for achieving this outcome.

Interatingly, the three counties with the highest participation rates Alameda, Riverside,

and Tulare have in common that they were ranked high on either enforcement or personalized

attention. It may be that both of these approaches are effective in inducing participation and that,

other things being equal, participation will tend to be lower where neither of them is given much

28li is important to note that the results from Butte are not vet), useful in any county comparisons

using rates of participation in any GAIN activity. Its unusually low participation rate reflects, to an
important extent, the effects of its upfront waiting period, which makes it particularly difficult to infer the
effects of its other case management practices.
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emphasis. Again, however, it is difficult to draw thki conclusion firmly with only a small number
of cotmties available for comparison.

B. _;kl.c.2..-.21.,!2 511.o,...w.i.c.r-I-L:t A± Li...iii:/=.a± :14_t U_124A, LOLL

How registrants feel about partkipating in GAIN may depend on the types of activities to
which they are muted. It is thus zeasonabie to eapect that the degree to which case managers
encourage quick entry into the labor force might affect the probability that registrants will take part
in any GAIN activfty.

The data do not lend consistent support to this hypothesis. For example, as can be seen in
Figure Alameda, Riverside, and Tulare emphasized quick job entry to different degrees, but
this did not appear to produce substantially different participation rates.

If the emphasis on quick employment does not influence the overall rate of participation in
GAIN activities, it may play a role in determining how much registrants use different opes of
GAIN activities. Combtent with this interpretation is the finding that Riverside was higher than
the other counties both in terms of its stairs emphasis on quick employment and in its relatively
greater use of job search compared to education and training. (See Figure 3.1.) However, the
relationship between these two variables was aeaker for the other counties. For example, the
Ikelihood that a registrant who participated in a GAIN activity would enter job search was nearly
as high in San Diego as in Riverside, despite the fact that San Diego's staff did not support quick
job entry as fervently. (This result appears to have been due to a local circumstance that early
in the follow-up period, too few basic education slots were available in San Diego to meet the
need.) Thus, other factors, including registrants' own preferences when these differed from the
staff's advice, may have played an important role in shaping the use of different types of services.

VIL Emma

This chapter has described many of the different ways in which the six counties implemented
the GAIN program. These practices, together with the participation patterns presented in Chapter
2, comprise much of what is meant by the GAIN "treatmenr as it was experienced by welfare
recipients in each county.

The chapter also investigated whether the different approaches that the counties adopted in
implementing GAIN, and the different labor markets they faced, were related to the participation
rates they achieved. In general, the analysis revealed that county differences along these
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dimensions did not correspond closely to the variation in the overall rate of participation in a

GAIN activity or in the types of activities used. Indeed, a number of counties that adopted quite

different approaches and that operated GAIN in very different types of labor markets had similarly

high levels of participation. This suggests that a variety of approaches to implemaiting GAIN can

yield high participation rates; no single approach emerged as a clearly superior way to do so.

Considering that some of these approaches may be more costly to implement than others, it is

important for administrators to weigh the trade-ofts that might be associated with adopting one

approach or another (such as serving more or fewer GAIN registrants), and to decide whether

particular approaches are worth the extra costs.

Whether or not the implementation strategies discussed in this chapter influence counties'

participation patterns measured for this report, they may have important effects on program

impacts. Following a discussion in the next two chapters of GAIN's impacts during the first year

of follow-up, the report turns to this question in Chapter 6.
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CHAPTER 4

The next two chapters present the first-year effects, or impacts, of GAIN on employment,

earnings, welfare receipt, and welfare payments for AFDC-FG (Chapter 4) and AFDC-U (Chapter

5) registrants. Estimates for only one year of follow-up cannot, however, provide a full picture of

the impact of GAIN. Previous experiments have shown that the effects of many other mandatory

welfare-to-work programs, including those that provided mostly job search activities, had impacts
that increased substantially after the first year. In addition, for many registrants, GAIN seeks to
make investments in improving skills investments whose returns may not be evident for a

considerable time. Prior studies have indicated that impacts of lengthy education and training not
only take longer to appear, but also involve an initial period, while participants are in school, in
which employment and earnings may appear to decrease relative to individuals who are not involved
in those activities.

In GAIN, the findings of previous chapters indicate that, in fact, many participants in
education and training were still involved in services at the end of the first year of follow-up.
Nevertheless, it is reasonable to expect that GAIN may produce some impacts even in the short
term. These could result from a number of factors such as the program's upfront job search
component, the education activities that at least some registrants finish quickly, the program's

participation obligation, or other features of the counties' programs.

To summarize the findings: for AFDC-FG registrants, GAIN yielded increased earnings in
the first follow-up year in four of the six counties examined in this report: Alameda, Butte,

Riverside, and San Diego, although the Alameda and Butte impacts were not statistically significant

Reductions in AFDC payments were found in these four counties (not statistically significant in

Alameda) and also in Los Angeles, where registrants obtained no first-year employment or earnings
impacts. In Tulare, the program produced neither earnings gains nor welfare reductions in the
available follow-up period. Examination of a group of early sample entrants with longer follow-

up than the full sample failed to turn up evidence of earnings impacts appearing in year two in Los
Angeles or of any impacts appearing in year two in Tulare. Averaged across the six counties, with

each county given equal weight, first-year earnings gains for AFDC-FGs were $271 per
experimental sample member and first-year welfare savings were $281, both statistically significant.



Differences in impacts across countio must be interpreted with caution. More uncertainty

attaches to any specific ranking of counties by size of estimated impact than to general statements

about the range of impacts across counties. In addition, as noted above, first-year findings will

differ from longer-term results. Fmally, specific comparisons of results for GAIN countits with

those of earlier studies must be made with caution, since program goals and resources differ, as do

research designs, sample characteristics, and local environments.

With these caveats in mind, it appears that Alameda, Butte, and San Diego can be vouped

together as having had middle-level first-year impacts on annual earnings, in the range of $218 to

$345 per experimental group sample member, or 15 to 18 percent of control group average

earnings. Earnings gains for these counties are of comparable magnitude to the first-year earnings

impacts estimated previously for broad-coverage welfare-to-work programs.1 AFDC reductions for

the same period were $149 in Alameda and over $300 in Butte, San Diego, and Los Angela;

reductions that amounted to 2 to 6 percent of the average AFDC payments to controls. These

first-year welfare reductions compare favorably with those found in most prior everimental studies

of welfare-to-work programs. Riverside produced first-year annual earnings impacts of $969 per

experimental sample member and a $686 reduction in AFDC payments. The earnings impact was

twice the size and the welfare impact was somewhat greater than the biggest first-year impacts

previously estimated for a broad-covcrage program.

Fustiest impacts on earnings and AFDC payments were found both for GAIN registrants

assessed as not in need of basic education and for those assessed as needing it. In three counties

Alameda, Riverside, and San Diego earnings gains were larger for those not in need; the

opposite pertained in a fourth county, Butte. There was no clear tendency for welfare savings to

be larger for one group or the other. Impact estimates for subgroups defined by recent welfare

1The tern "broad-owerage denotes a program that aims to reach everyone in a particular target

group. Broad-coverar programs contras, with approaches that select out from the target group oniy
cenain individuals to work with, with selection criteria usually based on subjective assessments of ability

and motivation. Broad-coverage programs have, in the past, been large-scale or suitable for large-sale
implementation, have mostly been mandatory, and have combined several activities and administrative

procedures in a complete welfare-to-work "system. Selective or, more formally, selecdve-voluntary
programs have been tested experimentally only as single activities that are pieces of larger systems, only

at small scale, and, as the name implies, only with voluntary participation. Comparisons of impact results

across the two categories are hazardous, and our contormal frame for GAIN includes previous findings for

broad-coverage programs only. See Gueron and Pauly, 1991, for a fuller diswssion of the distinction

between broad-coverage and selective-voluntafy programs.
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history indicated that long-term recipierts could and did experience impiwts from GAIN (as did

applicants and short-term recipitmts in some counties), although their first-year earnings gains were

often not large or statistically significant.

L Anabg

Impact analyses must deal with two questions. The first is, What were the rates of

employment and welfare receipt and the average earnings and welfare payments for imlividuals

enrolled in GAINr This question may be readily answered by observing the behavior of any

representative sample of individuals eligible for GAIN services and subject to GAIN participation

requirements. In this study, the experimental group provides estimates of outcomu: for individuals

in GAIN. The second question is, *How different would outcomes have been if there had been

no GAIN program? This question is much more difficult to answer, since the behavior of GAIN

enrollees cannot be observed in the absence of GAIN. However, it is possible to observe that

behavior of the control groups, which are similar in all respects to expeeimentab except that they

were not eligible for GAIN. For each GAIN county, the differences between average outcomes

for the experimental group and average outcomes for the control group are the estimated GAIN

impacts for the county. Outcome differences between experimentab and controls were considered

statistically significant if there was no more than a 10 percent probability that the measured

differences could have been produced by chance and not as a result of GAIN.

The random assignment research design constitutes a simple yet powerful solution to the

problem of estimating program impacts in an unbiased manner. To follow the experimental design

faithfully, however, requires that comparisons between experimentals and controls closely adhere

to certain protocols. In particular, all persons randomly assigned must be included in the impact

calculations in order for the resulting impact estimates to be unbiased. This means, first, that all

controls must be compared with all experimentals. Both GAIN nonparticipants and participants

must be retained in the experimental samples. This, in turn, implies that impact estimates must

be reported P., impact 'per experimental* and not. as is often the case with other kinds of

evaluations, as impact *per participant.* The *per-experimental" basis is especially suited for

studying mandatory programs such as GAIN. The very existence of a requirement to participate

may itself produce effects, perhaps prompting some program enrollees to avoid having to participate

by finding a job on their own or by leaving welfare. In addition, those nonparticipants who did



not comply with program requirements may have been sanctioned with an AFDC grant reduction,

which could represent a real reduction in welfare. Such effects, which would be part of the true

impact of the program, would not be captured by impact estimates calculated only for participants.

They can only be counted correctly if nonparticipants are incligied in the calculations along with

GAIN participants.

Including all research sample members in the impact calculations means that estimates of

average earnings and average AFDC payments must be interpreted carefully. It means, for
example, that estimates of average eernings per experimental necessarily will include zero dollar

amounts for sample members who were not employed during the period involved. Similarly,

estimates of average AFDC payments will include zero dollar amounts for sample members who

were not on welfare. These conventions are, however, appropriate for comprehending the full

impact of GAIN. To the extent that the program converts nommen; to earners, or welfare
recipients to nonrecipit .% excluding the zero values from the experimental and control averago

would obviously lead to a serious underestimate of program impacts.

The per-experimental basis encompasses only those persons who attended a GAIN orientation

and were randomly assigned. It does not capture possible impacts on individuals who were referred

to GAIN but never showed up for an orientation. Some of these individuals may have been

sanctioned, while others may have left welfare or found a job specifically to avoid GAIN. Because

these individuals were not included in the research samples for the current study, any impacts they

might have celt will not be counted. The fust-year impact estimates presented in this chapter and

the next may therefore slightly underestimate the full impact of GAIN.

Random assignment at GAIN orientation presents difficulties for comparing impact estimates

for GAIN with those for other program evaluations where the point of random assignment was

located at a different stage of the intaks procen. In particular, for evaluations in which random

assignment is performed at the point where individuals are first referred to the welfare-to-work

program, the research sample may represent a larger share of the eligible caseload than in studies

that place it at the later stage, which some referred individuals do not reach (e.g., because they

leave welfare in the meantime). In addition, certain aspects of random assignment at referral may

tend to raise, and others to reduce, the amount of program impact accruing to the research sample.

On the one hand, the impact estimates will capture any effects as, for example, from sanctions

occurring between referral and orientation. On the other hand, impact estimates will be diluted
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by the presence in the sample of some welfare applicants who turn out to be ineligible for AFDC,

whose applications are never approved, and who therefore are not obliged to show up at

orientation and experience no impact from the welfare-to-work program.

Within GAIN, differences in targeting complicate comparisons across counties. Targeting

differences create differences in the characterbtics of sample members across counties. In addition,

in counties with narrow targeting plans, GAIN registrants (and the research samples) will represent

a smaller share of the overall AFDC caseload than in counties that target more broadly. For

example, in Alameda and Los Angeles, which served only long-term AFDC recipients, the research

samples will include, on average, individuals with greater skills deficits and employment barriers

than elsewhere. The impact estimates in these two counties may not apply to other portions of

their caseload.

Four kinds of outcomes are examined in this report: employment, earnings, receipt of AFDC

(e.g., number of months receiving AFDC), and amount of AFDC paymaits. Earnings have greater

variability across sample members than the other outcomes. Impact estimates for errnings will

therefore generally be less precise than impact estimates for the other measures. This means, for

example, that a given estimate of employment impact may be statistically significant while its

associated estimate of earnings impact is not. In such cases, the employment result increases

confidence that there is, in fact, an earnings impact.

Sample sizes available for subgroup analysis pose another problem. Reduced sample sizes

decrease the precision of an impact estimate. This means that a particular impact value that was

statistically significant in a full county sample may no longer be statistically significant if it appears

as the impact estimate for only a portion of the county sample. In addition, a particular numerical

impact atimate for a subgroup has a wider range of uncertainty around it than a full-sample

estimate. Thus, the magnitude of the subgroup estimates should be interpreted with particular

caution.

An additional set of analysis issues concerns the organization of the follow-up data on

earnings and AFDC payments aixl the length of the follow-up period. Unemployment Insurance

(UI) earnings data are maintained by calendar quarter periods: January through March, April

through June, etc. But sample members were randomly assigned daily. Consequently, the earnings

reported for any sample member's 'quarter one,* which includes the date of random assignment,

will often include some earnings that preceded that person's random assignment Such pre-program



earnings cannot logically be part of the GAIN program's impact For that reason, quarter one is

not counted in the summary measures of program impacts presented in this chapter and the next.

Thus, for example, 'follow-up year one" will be defined as quarters two through five.

AFDC payments data were available monthly. In order to exactly match the intervals covered

by earnings data, AFDC piyments were regrouped. This means that for someone ramiomly

assigned in February, quarter two is April through June for both earnings and welfare. It also
means that year one of welfare follow-up is composed of the 12 months from April through March

of the subsequent year. This comention implies that any impact on employment or earnings in,

say, quarter three pertains to exactly the same time period as an impact on welfare in quarter

three. As with earnings, the quarter of random assignment is dropped from summary welfare
measures.

UI earnings are maintained by the State of California statewide. AFDC payments are
maintained separately by each county. If a sample =ober moves out of a county, AFDC
payments will appear to go to zero in the evaluation data file, even if the individual returns to
AFDC in a different county in the state. Earnings data will continue, however, unless the
individual leaves the state. For cross-state migrants, both earnings and AFDC payments will appear

to go to zero in the evaluation data. There is no expectation that such effects should differ

systematically between experimental and control groups, howem. Thus, even though average
earnings and average APDC payments may be somewhat underestimated for experimental and

control groups, the differences between those averages should not be much affected. Any biases

in impacts should be smalL2

Earnings and AFDC payments data are available in all counties at least through quarter five..

This is the *common* length of follow-up. In some counties, one additional quarter is available,

and in San Diego data are available through quarter eight For the full sample in each county,

quarterly earninp and AFDC payments have been computed and are shown for as many quarters

as are available. The discussion will, however, focus on the common follow-up, "year one' (quarters
two through five).

Fmally, some discussion of the expected mechanism of program impact is in ordez. As

typically portrayed, welfare-to-work programs have their impacts first on employment and earnings,

2Earnings not covered by or not reported to the Ul system e.g., earnings from domestic employ-
ment may also result in minor biases of earnings impacts toward zero.
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which in turn lead to reductions in receipt of AFDC and AFDC payment& In practice, the

relationship between earnings gains and welfare reductions is far from clear-cut. In some past

programs, large earnings gains have been found without welfare reduction& This may come about

for several reasons. There may be mots in reports of earnings or administrative lap in AFDC

case closure following the start of employment Earnings gains may accrue mostly to short-term

AFDC recipients who would have been off public assistance quickly anyway. Or earnings gains

may take the form of earnings for individuals that are larger than the amounts needed to close

AFDC cases. In addition, work expense and child care allowances provided for AFDC recipients

may offset any increase in earnings.

Conversely, some welfare reductions have been observed without corresponding earnings

gains. Again that may be several contraluting factors. Sanctions may produce some welfare

impacts without any effect on employment Contact between welfarc-to-work program staff and

program registrants may speed the process of case closure for individuals who find work, even if

they would hale found those same jobs without the program's help. There may also be 'Veterrent

effects* for individuals who leave AFDC to avoid having to participate in the welfare-to-work

program but who do not take jobs. In some programs, there may be a real increase in job-finding

that leads to an increase in case closure, but the jobs may not last very long and individuals may

not return to AFDC right away.

For analytical purpose& GAIN may be seen as two programs in one, corresponding to the

two tracks for GAIN registrants one for registrants deemed not to need basic education and one

for those deemed to need it From this perspective, it becomes natural to seek to compare the

impact findings for AFDC-FGs in the two GAIN tracks with lindings for single-parent registrants

in two kinds of broad-coverage welfare-to-work programs evaluated with experimental designs

during the 1980s. The first kind comprises low-cost programs consisting primarily of job search

activities but often including a work experience activity as well. A second kind of program used

job search and work experience but also incorporated some education and training and operated
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at higher cost. Seven experimental studies of the first kind of program have been completed, two

of the second kind.3

Among the low-cost programs, the median first-year earnings impact was about $170 per

orperimental sample member during the mid-19E0s. The median first-year AFDC reduction was

$70 per sample member. These programs were generally found to be cost-effective. However,

although tim programs increased employment and earnings, the pay rates of employed members of

the experimental group were typically no greater than those for employed control group sampk

members and were not sufficient by themselves to lift many families out of poverty. Moreover,

earnings gains were not found consistently for the most disadvantaged groups, including long-term

AFDC recipients.

The SWIM demonstration in San Diego in the late 1980s illustrates another kind of program,

a moderate-cost intervention that, again, began with job search followed by work experience. But

SWIM assigned other activities, including education and training, to registrants who did not obtain

employment during their initial activities. In addition, registrants could find and enroll in education

and training outside SWIM and, if approved by SWIM, could participate in those activities as

substitutes for the rigular SWIM activities. During the ,first year of follow-up, San Diego SWIM

produced earnings gains of $350 per orperimental sample member and welfare reductions of $400.

In their emphasis on up-front job search, each of these programs bears som.. similarity to

the job-search-first track of GAIN, which is intended for individuals determined not to need basic

education. It I therefore reasonable to expect that GAIN, like these earlier efforts, will yield

some positive impacts even in the first year, at least for aperimentals on the job-search-first track.

The evidence suggests, however, that the prominent role assigned by GAIN to education

may make first-year impacts smaller than later impacts. This possibility is illustrated by a second

moderate-cost program, the Baltimore Options program, which differed from the others in providing

3A comprehensive review of all nine studies and other research may be found in Gueron and Pauly,
1991. The seven low-cost programs were the two Louhville WIN Laboratory Experiments, the Arkansas
WORK Program, the Cook County (Chicago) WIN Demonstration program, the West Virginia Community
Work Experience Program (CWEP), the Virginia Employment Setvices Program (ESP), and the San Diego
Employment Preparation Program/Experimental Work Experience Program (EPP/EWEP). The two
programs with some education and training were Baltimore Options and the San Diego Saturation Work
Initiative Model (SWIM). The experimentally evaluated small-scale programs, such as those in Maine and
New Jersey, are not directly comparable to broad-coverage programs such as the nine listed and GAIN.
Not only were they small, but they were also voluntary and enrolled individuals selectively.
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some education or training as an alternative first assignment to job search and work experience.
Although GAIN does not permit the same degree of choice, its basic education track has in
common with the Baltimore program a significant emphasis on human capital development In
both cases, the payoff to the initial, longer-duration component is expected to be impacts that may
take longer to appear but will be larger in the long run. As it turned out, Baltimore produced
$200 per experimental sample member in year one, but this gain more than doubled to $450 by
year two. In this connection, San Diego SWIM, which also had significant participation in
edmation and training as ve-11 as in job search and work experience, likewise exhbited an increase
in earnings gains, from $350 per experimental in year one to $650 in year two. The heavy use of
education in GAIN may yield a similar pattern of impacts increasing after the first year. It should
be noted that San Diego SWIM, which was among the most mandatory and heavily sanctioning of
the nine comparison programs, achieved the largest welfare savings among them ($400 per
experimental in year one and $'50 in year two). In contrast, Baltimore, which was largelY
voluntary, achieved no welfare reductions.

IIL FhYear imkIrapardeLAIRmpfbrt

Figure 4.1 presents average quarterly earnings and average quarterly AFDC payments for
experimental and control samples in the six counties. Control averages are shown by a solid line;
experimental averages are shown by a dotted line. These quarterly estimates and other impact
estimates for the AFDC-FG GAIN county samples are shown in detail in Appendix Tables C 1-
C.6.

Ilwittinelgutiapjabi

The control groups provide benchmarks for the earnings and welfare receipt the research
sample would have experienced without GAIN. It is clear from Figure 4.1 that even without the
assistance of GAIN, many controls were active in the labor force. Average tunings for controls
increased steadily after the point of random assignment, indicating an increase in job-holding over
time.

A comparison of employment rates for controls in the several counties illustrates their labor
market activity and the differences in the make-up of program samples from county to county.
Control group employment rates at the end of year one (i.e., in quarter five) were as follows:
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Alameda
Butte

16.7 percent employed
26.8 a a

Los Angeles 17.1 « a

Riverside 22.0 a «

San Diego 27.6 a «

Mdare 27.1 a a

These rates are similar to those found in other studies.4 About one-quarter of the control groups

in Butte, Riverside, San Diego, and Tulare were employed by the end of year one. Controls in

Alameda and Los Angeles worked at about two-thirds the rate of the other four counties. These

lower rates do not reflect differences in labor market conditions so much as the differences in the

groups each county worked with. As previously noted, Alameda and Los Angeles worked only

with long-term AFDC recipients, groups characterized not only by a long history of reliance on

AFDC but also by lower rates of recent work experience and lower high school completion rates.

Consequently, the control samples in Alameda and Los Angeles quite naturally evidenced lower

rates of employment during the follow-up period.

Analogous patterns can be seen for controls in AFDC receipt. The figures show declining

AFDC payments after random assignment as more and more controls left welfare. These case

closures illustrate the normal process of welfare dynamics, with individuals leaving AFDC because

they become married or reconciled, find jobs on their own (perhaps by participating in non-GAIN

programs), or lose eligibility because their children *age out° of AFDC. Welfare receipt rates for

controls show patterns mirroring the employment patterns in the six counties. In quarter one of

follow-up, almost all controls were in receipt of AFDC. By quarter five, AFDC receipt rates had

declined to the followinx

Alameda 892 percent received AFDC
Butte 68.4
Los Angeles 87.9 w

a a

Riverside 66.0 a a

San Diego 721 . a .
Tulare 75.0 *

41n the demonstration of SWIM in San Diego, quarter five employment among AFDC-FO control
group sample members was 26.9 percent. In the Baltimore Options evaluation, it was 31.8 percent In the
evaluation of Virginia ESP, the rate was 33.1 percent, and for the Chicago WIN Demonstration evaluation,
22.4 percent. All these programs worked with both AFDC applicants and recipients. The evaluation of
job search and work experience in San Dim) (F2P/EWEP) worked only with AFDC applicants, so the quar-
terly employment rate there (37.5 percent) is less relevant to GAIN.
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Fairly rapid departure from welfare is common in the AFDC population, and has been noted for

samples taken for other welfare-to-work programs.5 No more than three-quarters of the control

groups iu Butte, Riverside, San Diego, and Tulare were still on AFDC by the end of year one.

In Alameda and Los Angeles, however, nearly 90 percent continued on welfare. Again, these

differences reflect the longer welfare histories of the Alameda and Los Angeles samples.

B. 11BENVELZAMIMAA-ArliChMaa

The difference between experimentals and controls in Figure 4.1 is the estimate of the impact

of GAIN. Various other estimates of program impacts are shown in Table 4.1 (and others in

Appendix Tables C1-C.6). This table shows summary estimates for the first follow-up year (i.e.,

quarters two through five) and estimates for the end of the first follow-up year (quarter five).

Estimates at the end of the year can indicate whether any impacts should be expected from later

follow-up. In prior experimental studies, programs that produced impacts always showed at least

some earnings gains by quarter five. However, impacts have been found on occasion to increase

substantially after quarter five, particularly in programs with education and training components.6

The largest imputs were found in Riverside.7 In that county, 33.7 percent of controls worked

at some time during the first follow-up year. The corresponding rate for acperimentals was 52.0

percent, for a difference or impact of 18.3 percentage points. The differential in employment rates

between experimentals and controls was still strong at the end of the first year. In quarter five,

352 percent of experimentals were employed, compared to 22.0 percent of controls, a gain of 13.2

percentage points. Total earnings for year one were higher by $969, and by $277 in the final

quarter. All impacts were statistically significant.

5Among the several evaluation results for AFDC-FOs cited previously, three samples had similar wel-
fare departure rates. In San Diego SWIM, 72.4 percent were still on AFDC in quarter five; in Baltimore
Options, 70.4 percent; and in the Chicago WIN Demonstration, 77.1 percent. The Virginia sample, even
though it contained both AFDC applicants and recipients, had a quarter five receipt rate of only 55.1
percent. San Diego EPF/EWEP, with only applicants, had a rate of 41.1 percent.

6For example, in the experimental evaluation of the Baltimore Options program, earnings gains were
$64 in quarter five but more than doubled by the middle of year ray of follow-up (Friedlander, 1987).

7The differences in impacts between each county and each of the other five counties were tested for
statistical significance for the combined AFDC-FG and AFDC-U samples. These results are presented in
Chapter 5. It was found that first-year earnings gains and welfare savings for Riverside were statistically
significantly different from thme for all other counties except Butte.
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TABLE 4.1

RRST-YEAR IMPACTS ON EMPLOYMENT, EARNINGS, AND AFDC RECEIPT
FOR AFDC-FG REGISTRANTS

County and Outcome Experlmentals Comrols Difference

AMMO
Ever employed (%)

Quarters 2-5 29.9 27.2 2.7
Quarter 5 19.9 16.7 3.2

Average total earnings ($)
Quarters 2-5 1,413 1,194 218
Quarter 5 415 296 119

Average number of months receMng
AFDC payments

Quarters 2-5 10.79 10.99 -0.20
Ever received arty AFDC payments (116)

Quarter 5 860 89.2 -3.2
Average total AFDC payments received ($)

Quarters 2-5 6,917 7,066 -149
Quarter 5 1,622 1,880 -se

Sample size (total si 1205) 602 603

RIO
Ever employed (%)

Quarters 2-5 42.3 45.6 -3.3
Quarter 5 29.0 26.8 2.2

Average total earnings ($)
Quarters 2-5 1992, 1,730 261
Quarter 5 516 509 76

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments

Quarters 2-5 8.60 8.65 -0.05
Ever recaived any AFDC payments (%)

Quarto' 5 65.0 68.4 -3.4
Average total AFDC payments received (6)

Quarters 2-5 5,132 5,486 -353 9

Quarter 5 1,105 1,224 -118
Sample size (total .. 1,229) 986 243

ligahnatea
Ever employed (%)

Quarters 2-5 26.9 24.9 2.0
Quarter 5 18.1 17.1 1.0

Average total earnings (6)
Quarters 2-5 1,303 1,311 -8
Quarter 5 371 374 -3

Average number of months recetving
AFDC payments

Quarters 2-5 10.58 10.88 -0.31
Ever received any AFDC payments (6)

Quarter 5 84.8 87.9 -3.1
Average total AFDC payments received ($)

Quarters 2-5 6,830 7,156 _325 ..
Quarter 5 1,590 1,679 -89

Sample size (total - 4,396) 2,995 1,401
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TABLE 4.1 (continued)

County and Outcome Experimentals Controls Difference

BIMINI
Ever employed (%)

Quartm 2-5
Quarter 5

Average total earnings GP
Quarters 2-5
Quarter 5

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments

Quarters 2-5

Ever received any AFDC payments (%)
Quarter 5

Averve total AFDC payments received (5)
Quarters 2-5
Quarter 6

Sample size (total so 5,508)

52.0
35.2

2,468
735

8.06

58.8

4,913
1,001

4,457

33.7
22.0

1 A99
458

8.71

66.0

5,599
1,207

1,051

18.3 ' '
13.2 ''
am)

277 ..

-0.65

-7.2 *

_686
_206

Banilia22
Ever emtoyed (%)

Quarters 2-5
Quarter 5

Average total earnings (5)
Quarters 2-5
Quarter 5

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments

Quarters 2-5

Ever received any AFDC payments (%)
Quarter 5

Average total AFDC payments received ($)
Quarters 2-5
Quarter 5

Sample size gotal - 8,219)

45.9
33.0

2,457
754

9.11

69.1

5,529
1,207

7,049

40.0
27.6

2.113
677

9.48

72.1

5,832
1,293

1,170

6.8

5.4 "2

345n

-0.37 ' '

-3.1 *

_302
_86

Lila
Ever employed (%)

Quarters 2-5
Quarter 5

Average total earnings (IS)
Quarters 2-5
Quarter 5

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments

Quarters 2-5

Ever received any AFDC payments (%)
Quarter 5

Average total AFDC payments received (5)
Quarters 2-5
Quarter 5

Sample size (total it 2,234)

39.6
26.6

4.779
512

9.72

76.7

6,363
1,446

1,588

40.9
27.1

1,940
607

9.59

75.0

6231
1,392

646

-1.3
-0.4

-161
-94

0.13

1.7

132
53
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TABLE 4.1 (continued)

SOURCE MDRC calculations from California Unerroloyment insurance earnings records and from county
AFDC record&

NOT'S: The sample for this table consists of individuals who were randomly assigned as follows:

Alameda July 1989-May 1990
Butte March 1988-March 1990
Los Angeles July 1989-March 1990
Riverside August 1988-Lttrch 1990
San Dego August 1988-September 1989
Tulare January 1989-June 1990

The impact sample is stightly smaller than the full research sample.
Dollar averages include zero values for sample members not employed and for samplemembers

not receiving welfare. animates are rewesslon-adjusted using ordinary least squares, controlling for
pre-random assignment characteristics of sample members. Rounding may cause Wahl discrepancies in calcu-
lating sums and differences.

For all measures, the quarter of random assignment (quarter 1) refers to the calendar Mader in which
random assignment occuffed. Because the quaner of randon assignment may contain some earnings and AFDC
payments from the period prior to ramlom assignment, it is occluded from the summary measures of follow-up.

A two-talled I-test was applied to diihrences between experimental and control groups. Statistical
significance levels are Indicated as a 1 percent; ' 5 percent: a 10 Percent.



AFDC impacts in Riverside were correspondingly Lege. The average number of months on

AFDC during year one fell from 8.71 for controls to 8.06 for experimenta. AFDC payments

during the same period dropped from $5,599 so $4,913, amounting to a saving of $686 per

experimental, or 12.3 perceat of the average payments to controls. Again, the experimental-control

differentials were still in evidence at the end of the year (quarter five). And all impact estimates

were statistically significant.8

rust-year earnings impacts in Alameda, Butte, and San Diego fell in a middle range. Earnings

for the first year increased between $218 and $345. The impact in Butte was not statistically

significant, posslly owing to the smaller sample size there, In Alameda, too, the rust-year impact

was not statistically significant, but the increase in earnings appeared only toward the end of the

first follow-up year, as can be seen in Figure 4.1. The experimental-control differential in earnings

in Alameda reached $119 by quarter five and was statistically significant at that point, suggesting

that earnings gains were still growing at the beginning of the second year of follow-up. Some

growth in earnings gains from year one to year two is evident in the San Diego graph as well.

Months on AFDC during the first year were down slightly in Alameda and Butte, more in

San Diego. The experimental-control differentials in welfare were still growing at the end of the

year in Butte and San Diego and possibly in Alameda as well, as can be seen in Figure 4.1. By

the end of the year, the percent on AFDC was down from 3.1 to 3.4 percentage points in each

of the three. Total savings in AFDC over the year ranged from $149 per orperimental sample

member in Alameda (not statistically significant) to $353 in Butte and $302 in San Diego, where

they were also statistically significant. As a percent of payments to controls, the savings were 2.1

percent for Alameda, 6.4 percent for Butte, and 5.2 percent for San Diego.

&The experimental group in Rivenide is actually a combination of two separate experimental groups.
These groups were created to test the efficacy of decreasing the number c -Istrants ft:a whom each GAIN
case manager was responsible, thereby inaeasing the amount of atientiuu diat caseworkers could give to
individuals. The first experimental group operated with an avenge of about 97 registrants per case manager.
It produced earnings gains for year one of $982 per acperimental sample member and welfare savings of
$645. The second experimental group operated with an average of about 53 registrants per case manager.
It produced first-year earnings gains of $929 per experimental and weifare savings of $816. All atimates
were statistically significant. Estimates for the two experimental groups did not differ front each other by
much, and the differences between experimental group were not statistically significant. These results
indicate that lowering the registrantIcaseworker ratio had minimal, if any, effect on the GAIN first-year earn-
ings impacts in Riverside but may have slightly increased welfare savings.

°Merging the AFDC-FG and AFDC-U samples for Butte to provide a larger sample for estimation
yields statistically significant estimates for the combined year-one earnings gains and year-one AFDC savings.
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Earnings impacts did not appear in Los Angeles during the first year and showed no evidence

of appearing later. There were no experimental-control differences in the summary employment

or earnings measures in Table 4.1, nor were there differences in the quarterly earnings shown for

Los Angeles in Figure 4.1. Moreover, the curves for Las Angeles in Figure 4.1 do not appear to

be moving apart over time. The program in Los Angeles did, however, obtain reductions in months

on AFDC and AFDC payments. By quarter five, 3.1 percentage points fewer experimentals than

controls were still on AFDC. The savings of $325 per experimental for the year amounted to a

decrease of 43 percent of the average payment per control. Quarter five savings remained

statistically significant, and the curves for Los Angeles in Figure 4.1 show no clear tendency toward

a narrowing of the experimental-control difference over time within the observable follow-up.

The program in Tulare produced neither earnings gains nor AFDC savings in the first year.

Employment and earnings were similar for experimentals and controls on all measures, and the

same was true for AFDC receipt and AFDC payments. The Tulare graphs in Figure 4.1 reveal

no apparent movement toward impacts after the first year. It should be recalled that Tulare was

the most rural of the counties, had the highest proportion employed in agriculture, and had the

highest =employment rate.

The gain in first-year earnings for Riveiside and San Diego is associated almost entirely with

an increase in employment ratkr than an increase in earnings among employed experimentals.

That is, more esperimentals worked as a result of the program, but the kths they held during year

one paid about as much, on average, as the jobs held by controls. In Alameda, nearly half the

earnings gains were associated with increased earnings for employed experimentais; in Butte, more

than two-thirds.1° Among the nine prior experimental studies, usually only a small proportion of

earnings gains was associated with higher pay rates for experimental group members.

Analogous calculations for AFDC payments indicate that about two-thirds of the first-year

welfare savings in Alameda, Los Angeles, Riverside, and San Dego came from fewer months on

10Dividing mean earninp for controls by the mean number of quarters employed (not shown in the
table) gives average earnings per quarter employed for controls. Multiplying this figure by the impact on
number of quarters of employment (not shown in the table) tells what the impact on earnings would have
been if employed experimentals earned, on average, the same as employed controls. In Riverside, this figure
is 9$ pekent of the estimated impact on first-year earnings. In San Diego, ft is larger than the estimated
impact. In Alameda, it is 57 percent of the estimated impact; in Butte, 27 percent. These calculations
provide some basis for inferring that greater earnings for experimentals played a larger role in the earn-
ings impacts of the latter two counties than the former, but they are not conclusive evidence.
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AFDC. The remainder is associated with reduced average grant amounts per month of receipt

far experimentals, possibly the effect of sanctk-ms or an increase in employment while on AFDC11

Similar patterns were found in those of the nine comparison studio that obtained welfare

reductions. For Butte, the contribution of reduced months was much smaller. It is uncertain

whether this pattern well hold up in Butte over time, and the reasons for it are not clear.

In this report, impact estimates for the individual counties are given most prominence.

Summary measures that cover all countio in the research are also of some interot, however.

Averaged across the six counties, with each county given equal weight, first-year earnings gains

for AFDC-FGs were $271 per experimental sample member and first-year welfare savings were

$281, both statistically significant.12

IV. thlumigaAag_s_rhglasm_siris_-U r

A complete assessment of the impacts of GAIN must take into account not only the

immediate experimental-control differenco but also the growth and persistence of those differences

over time. The first-year follow-up data examined in the preceding section did not clearly indicate

whether and in which counties earnings might remain higher after year one. Nor did the data

clearly indicate whether and where AFDC expenditures might remain lower. The earlier discussion

of control group behavior suggested that impacts may eventually start to decline as more and more

controls find jobs and leave AFDC That is, there may come a point in time when controls "catch

up* with experimentals.

111'he average monthly payment amount for controls is obtained by dividing the average total dollar
amount by the average number of months in which AFDC payments were received. Multiplying this figure
by the reduction in months indicates what the total reduction in AFDC payments would have been had av-
erage monthly payment amounts been the same for experimentals and controls who remained on welfare.
In Riverside, this makes up 61 percent of the estimated reduction in AFDC payments for year one. The
other figures are 86 percent for Alameda, 9 percent for Butte, 63 percent for Los Angeles, and 75 percent
for San Diego. (Tulare did not show AFDC reductions, es noted previously.) The remainder of the impact
on first-year AFDC payments may have come from partial grant reductions imposed by sanctions ur from
part-time employment. Alternatively, the overall reduction in months of receipt may have fallen primarily
on cases with above-average monthly grant amounts.

12A cross-county average impact for an outcome variable was calculated as the simple avesage of all
county impact estimates for that variable. The variance of the average was calculated using the formula for
the variance of the weighted sum of uncorrelated random variables. With six counties, this means that the
variance of the average was 1/36 times the sum of the six estimated variances of the impacts that composed
the average. The test statistic was the average divided by the square root of the estimated variance of the
average.
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Some information about longer-term impacts may be obtained by computing impacts separately

for sample members randomly assigned early in the research project. These 'early cohorts' will

have more follow-up data on earnings and AFDC than the late cohorts simply because the data

collection stopped on the same calendar date for all sample members. Figure 4.2 presents

experimental-control differences in earnings and AFDC payments in each quarter of follow-up,

separately for the eirly cohort and full sample in each county.

The date dividing an early cohort from a late cohort within a county is arbitrary, selected

for this analysis without regard to any changes in the program over time. The object in defming

cohorts in each county was to maximize the length of follow-up for the early cohort without leaving

very few sample members in it. Cohort dates differ across counties. Early and late cohorts may

differ in demographic characteristics or in the labor markets they faced after random assignment.

Both of these differences may have contributed to differences in impacts. Dates and sample sizes

for cohorts are shown in Figure 4.2. Because samples are smaller for cohorts than for the

preceding, full-county analysis, the precision of the cohort impact estimates k lower. Early cohor

for Alameda and Butte, in particular, have the smallest samples, and the impact estimates in those

counties should be comidered of somewhat lower reliability relative to the others.

The graphs in Figure 4.2 can tell more about impacts after the first year of follow-up in

three ways. First, in Butte, Los Angeles, and Riverside, one additional quarter of follow-up is

available for the full samples after the first year and is shown in the graphs; in San Diego, three

additional quarters are available. Second, by providing longer follow-up data for the early cohort,

the graphs can show even longer-term impact estimates for a portion of the impact sample. Third,

the movement of impacts over time i.e., increasing, decreasing, or remaining the same can

senre as a basis for projecting impacts into the future.

Impact estimates for early cohorts suggest that the ranking of counties by large, middle-sized,

and small impacts in the first follow-up year is likely to continue through the second year. The
large earnings gains and welfare reductions in Riverside appear to persist The experimental-

control differential in earnings for the early cohort in that county increases through at least quarter

six and almost certainly continues beyond quarter ten. The differential for AFDC payments

appears to peak around quarter six, too, but is still strong even at quarter ten.

Among the counties with middle-sized impacts, earnings impacts for the early cohorts in Butte

and San Diego appear to be larger in year two than in year one. This may be true for Alameda
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as well, but the quarter-by-quarter pattern there is not clear. For the early San Diego cohort, the

impacts in year two were as large as in the full sample in Rivetside. The San Diego full-sample

impact was, however, considerably reduced by small impacts on the late cohort. It is unclear

whether this cohort difference is substantive or merely the result of chance variation. As in

Riverside, the experimental-control differences in AFDC payments in San Diego appear to level

off in war two. Diminution of impacts may be occurring in Butte and Alameda, but the patterns

snown by the data for those counties are las clear.

Where impacts did not appear in year one, there is no evidence of them beginning later.

In Los Angeles, welfare savings were present in the additional quarters for the early cohort, but

there was still no impact on earnings. No evidence of either earnings impacts nor AFDC impacts

is revealed by the early cohort in Tulare.

V. First-Year Impacts for Subgroups

Different types of GAIN ret,istrants may be expected to benefit to a greater or lesser extent

from the various services they are offered by GAIN, thus affecting the potential magnitude of the

program's impacts. This section beg* with an examination of GAIN impacts on subgroups

determined to need or not need basic education; then impacts for subgroups with different AFDC

histories are discussed. It should be noted that subgroups are defined using information collected

for each sample member before the individual was randomly assigned. It was thus possible to create

subgroups for both experimentals and controls in the same fashion. For this reason, the impacts

computed for these subgroups are unbiased experimental estimates.

The number of experimentab and controls in each subgroup will be less than the number in

the full-county sample. As with the cohort analysis, this reduction in sample size makes the impact

estimates for subpoups less reliable than impact estimates for the full sample. At times, impact

amounts that were statistically significant for the full sample will not be statistically significant for

a subgroup. In some cases, reliability for a small subgroup may be too low to yield credible impact

estimates; this will be pointed out when it occurs.

A. &HanItliallerAmisiftgauen

GAIN registrants vary substantially in their educational attainment and work skills. The GAIN

program model explicitly recognizes that different kinds of services might be appropriate for
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individuals depending on these differences. One of the most innovative features of GAIN 6. to

allocate substantial resources to providing basic education to registrants who were judged to need

it. It is therefore important to determine whether the subgroups of GAIN registrants who were

deemed to need basic education experienced impacts on employment and welfare receipt.

As noted earlier, examination of the impacts of education in this report is hampered by the

brevity of follow-up. The first-year impacts of GAIN may stem largely from job search assistance

and other activities that can be started and completed quickly. The effects of education may take

considerably longer to appear. As stated in Chapter 2, many GAIN registrants were still engaged

in educatior 11 months after random assignment For these individuals, the initial effect of GAIN

on earnings may even have been negative, since they were participating for a long time rather than

working, and such negative effects would pull down the overall impacts for subgroups containing

a significant proportion of education participants. The year or so of follow-up data now available

is therefore too short to support judgments about GAIN impacts for groups determined to need

basic education.

However, first-year impact estimates for subgroups in the job-search-first track (i.e., subgroups

judged not to need basic education) should, on the basis of past studies, provide a valid initial

assessment about whether this part of GAIN is working. Imp Acts on subgroups with high initial

participation rates in job search or other short-term activities may lilt:MSC with additional follow-

up, but they should not be zero or negative in the first year if those activities are at all effective.

Furthermore, the small amount of empirical evidence available indicates that these initial impacts

are not offset by assignments to longer-term activities that occur within the same service track.

For example, in San r4ego SWIM, which was a job-search-first model, assignments to education

and trainfitg after job search (plus self-initiated education and training in lieu of job search) did

not prevent the demonstration from attaining some of the highest rust-year earnings gains among

the nine comparison studies.

Table 4.2 presents the impacts of GAIN for AFDC-FGs by county, separately for portions

of the samples determined by GAIN not to need basic education and for those determined to

need basic education. GAIN registrants were determined to need basic education if they (1) did

not have a high school diploma or GED certificate or (2) scored low on either the reading or

mathematics portion of the CASAS test or were not proficient in English.
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TABLE 4.2

FIRST-YEAR IMPACTS ON EAMINGS AND AFDC PAYMENTS
FOR AFDC-FG BASIC EDUCATION AND WELFARE STATUS SUBGROUPS

County and Subgroup
Percentage
of Sample

Average Total Earnings,
Quartets 2-5:erence

Average Total AFDC Payments,
Mailers 2-5(5) Stymie Size

bcperimentals dontroist

Most§
Determined to need basic education

No 34.6 2084 1,386 698 8,512 6.818 -7 209 208
Yes 65.4 1,064 1,081 -17 7,145 Tole -197 393 395

Welfare status
APPlicant (a) We n/a Wiz n/a We Mt Ws n/a n/a
Short-term reciPlani (a) n/a n/a Ws nla n/a n/a n/a n/a Mt
Long-term recipient 100.0 1,413 1,194 218 6,917 7,086 -149 602 603

1

8 Determined to need basic education
4,

1
No 51.2 2,307 2,168 139 5,216 4,816 400 502 127
Yes 48.8 1,882 1.160 503 ' 5,039 6,243 -1,204 484 116

Welfare status
Applicant 60.1 2,415 2,291 125 4,577 4,863 -288 596 143
Short-term recipient 11.6 1,996 1,357 638 5,351 5.666 -515 106 36
Long-term recipient 28.3 1,113 838 477 s 6,227 6,615 -388 284 64

lat &Wig

Determined to need basic education
No 19.4 2,459 2,278 183 6,152 6,819 -667 ' 581 272
Yes 80.6 1,030 1,067 -38 6,990 7,244 _254 2,414 1,129

Welfare status
Applicant (a) nla n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a We n/a
Short-term recipient (a) n/a n/a n/a n/a Wit nla n/a n/a n/a
Long-term recipient 100.0 1,303 1,311 -8 6,830 7,158 _325 2.995 1,401

(continued)
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TABLE 4.2 (continued)

County and Subgroup
Percentage
of Sample

AMMO Total Earnings,
Quarters 2-5(5)

Averaw Total AFDC Payments,
Quarters 2-5 (9) Sample Size

Experimentals Controls Difference Experimentals Conbcls Difference xperimentals Controls

Determined to need basic education
t4o
Yes

39.9
60.2

3,306
1,916

1,986
1,173

1,320
743 4,551

5,157
5,234
5,819

-683
-662

"
" 1,788

2,689
426
625

Welfare status
Applicant
Short-term recipient

30.6
29.7

2,832
2,577

2,039
1,671

7946 it.. 4,278
4,816

4,757
5,666

-479
-940

1,358
1,327

329
311Long-term recipient 39.6 2,097 983 1,113 " 5,479 6,200 -722 1,772 411

ikvigass

Determined to need basic education
1

No 43.9 3,396 2,771 625 " 4,986 5,301 -317 3,080 632,...

v,
I

Yes

Welfare status

56.1 1,716 1,644 72 5,957 6.239 -291 " 3,969 638

Applicant 28.0 3,176 2,814 363 4,653 4,961 -308 1,975 326Short-term recipient 30.8 2,756 2,204 552 " 5,315 5,589 -274 2,138 394Long-term recipient 41.2 1,753 1,549 20 6,280 6,638 -358 2,936 450

Tulare

Determined to need basic education
No 34.9 2,526 3,137 -611 5,853 5,522 331 552 228Yes 65.1 1,384 , ,281 103 6,641 6,603 39 1,036 418

Welfare status
Applicant 13.8 2,464 2,381 83 5,129 5,155 -26 212 97Short-term recipient 28.2 2,395 2,920 -625 5,773 5,436 336 450 180Long-term recipient 58.0 1,291 1,424 -133 6,948 6863 es 926 369

SOURCE: See Table 4.1.

NOTES: Except for the following, see Table 4.1.
(a) No data on AFDC applicants and Short-term recipients are included for Alameda and Lori AngeleS counties because they targeted only long-term AFDCrecipients for GAIN.
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Before looking at the actual impact estimates, it is useful to consider differences in the

behavior of controls across subgroups. Overall, differences in earnings and AFDC payments were

not as large as might be expected. Both subgroups (Waited low levels of future earnings and high

rater of future welfare receipt Nevertheless, some differences in earnings would be expected, and

they are evident in the data. Controls not in need lf education earned more, on average, in year

one than those deemed in need. The differt.- k:e, however, was only around a thousand dollars in

Butte, Los Angeles, Riverside, and San Diego; less in Alameda and more in Tulare.° The not-

in-need subgroups also averaged less in AFDC payments over year one. In Riverside and San

Diego, those differences were not much smaller than the earnings differencrx, and in Alameda and

Butte, the dollar welfare differences exceeded the dollar earnings diffaences across control

subgroups. AFDC payments per control sample member among the not-in-need subgroups were,

however, never less than about 80 percent of those for controls judged to be in need.14 Thus,

although there may be education and skills differences between subgroups, these are reflected only

in modftrate, not large, differences in earnings and AFDC receipt in the control samples.15

t these differences are not somewhat larger probably stems in part from the design of

the research. In GAIN, random assignment was conducted at orientation to the GAIN program.

Thus, many applicants who were not approved for AFDC had exited the system before getting to

the point where they could be randomly assigned to one of the study groups and begin the

program. Consequently, most of the "applicants" in this study had actually had their welfare grants

approved by the time they were randomly assigned and had become recipients. In some other

experiments, in contrast, random assignment was conducted when individuals were first referred to

13Ratios of earnings across subgroups are misleading when average earnings are low. For example,
one could not conclude that a group earning S2,000 in a year was 'half* as disadvantaged as a group earn-
ing S1,000 in a year. In both of these hypothetkal groups, the great majority would have had little or no
employment; the ratio of 'percent jobless" would not be very different between them. Looked at from
another perspective, average earnings in both subgroups are clearly quite far below a poverty line level of
earnings. Thus, it is not relevant to the point under discussion in the text that in several counties the not-
in-need subgroups earned twice as much or more than those in need of basic education.

t4Ratios of dollar AFDC payments are relevant to the discussion even though ratios of earnings are
not. In sampla where some subgroups have a high proportion of members who continue to receive AFDC
for a long thne, the relative differences may well indicate important differences in the probability of
extentkd future welfare receipt For example, one might legitimately say that a group in which SO percent
normally remain on AFDC after a year is only Iwo-thirds as dependent' as a group in which 75 percent
remain on.

"No direct comparison with other experimental studies is possible for tbe differences between GAIN
educational need subgroups. For differences across welfare histosy subgroups, see note 20 in this chapter.
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the welfare-to-work program at the AFDC office. Applicants in those studies thaefore usually

began the program without having had their grants approved Thus, the GAIN welfare history

subgroups were slightly more homogeneous in their probability of staying on AFDC than in some

other studies, which means that demographic characteristics of sample members have somewhat less

power to predict future welfare receipt than they have had in some other studies.

Notwithstanding the lack of even larger differences in earninp and AFDC payments among

controls, some caution should be exercised in comparing impacts across educational need subgroups.

One should not expect that the services given to one subgroup would produce the same impacts

when given to a different subgroup. It is possible that education might produce small or even

negative impacts for those deemed not to need it; and those who need education might not

respond to other services alone.

Across counties, behavioral differences for AFDC-FG controls within each subgroup were not

large, especially regarding AFDC payments. Across Butte, Riverside, San Diego, and Tulare, the

range of average first-year AFDC payments for those not in need of basic education was only t7u6

(from $4,816 in Butte to $5,522 in Tulare). The range was $784 for those in need of basic

education (from $5,819 in Riverside to $6,603 in Tulare). As noted earlier, Alameda and Los

Angeles were similar to each other in average AFDC payments and had somewhat greater average

AFDC payments than the other four counties.

The mir of subgroups differs substantially across counties, however. Less than half the

AFDC-FG sample in Butte were judged to be in need of basic education. The typical figure was

close to two-thirds. In Los Angeles, it was over 80 percent. The general preponderance of the

in-need subgroup, combined with their somewhat higher average AFDC payments, means that this

subgroup accounts for the bulk of all AFDC expenditures that would have been incurred for the

GAIN research samples in the absence of GAIN.

Subgroup sample sizes for Table 4.2 are at times small and yield less precise numerical values

for impact estimates in some counties. The least reliable estimates are those for both subgroups

in Butte and for the not-in-need subgroup in Alameda.16

livne relative size of impaa samples depends in a complex way on the number of experimentals and
controls. In classifying subgroups by sample size, an 'equivalent control group size for balanced designs°
was calculated, which lies between the sizes of the experimental and control groups but is generally less than
the average of the sizes of both. Then the standard errors for the summary earnings gains and welfare re-
ductions were examined to determine which equivalent control group sizes yielded quite imprecise esti-
mates. As a result of this examination, subsamples with an equivalent control group size of 100 or less were
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If we accept only statistically significant estimates as evidence of impact, Table 4.2 shows that

sample members judged to be not in need of basic education obtained first-year earnings increase;

in three counties and rust-year welfare reductions in three counties. Sample members judged to

be in need of basic education obtained rust-year earnings impacts in two counties. They obtained

first-year welfare reductions in four counties plus additional savings in Alameda that were not

statistically significant for the rust follow-up year. In three of the counties with earnings gains, the

subgroup that was not in need of education obtained the larger first-year earnings impacts. This

was true for Alameda, Riverside, and San Diego; in Butte, the first-year earnings gains were larger

among those in need of basic education. There was no clear tendency for first-year welfare savings

to be larger for one group or the other."

In Riverside, impacts were fouml for both educational need subgroups. Earnings gains may

have been larger for those classed as not in need of basic education, but it is too soon to make

a rmal judgment. Welfare reductions appear quite similar across subgroups in Riverside. In San

Diego, first-year impacts on earnings and AFDC were evident for those not in need of basic

education. For those in need of basic education, the estimates reveal impacts only on AFDC

payments, but these, again, were of similar magnitude to savings for the not-in-need subgroup.

Butte impacts were produced mainly for the subgroup in need of basic education. The estimated

reduction in AFDC payments for that subgroup was particularly large, more than twice the earnings

gain over the same period. It should be remembered that these estimates for Butte are based on

one of the smaller subsamples, and the exact numeric values should, for this reason, be allowed a

wider margin for error.18

designated 'unreliable; from 101 up to 250, the subsamples were singled out for mention as being of
reduced reliability relative to the other estimates1

rime diffivences between subgroup earnings gains in Alameda, Riverside, and San Diego are statisti-
cally significant at the 10 percent level or greater, the difference in Butte is not statistically significant.
The difference in Mare is aho statistically significant, but it is not clear what interpretation to give to this
result, since the earnings impact for the not-in-need subgroup is negative. With regard to fint-year wel-
fare savings, the differences in Butte and Los Angeles are both statistical!), significant, but these differences
are of opposite sign.

18A good idea of the precision of impact estimates may be obtained directly from their estimated
standard errors. The estimated standard error for welfare savings for AFDC-FGs in need of basic educa-
tion in Butte is 50 percent greater than that for the full sample in that county. The estimated standard
error for earnings gains is 13 percent greater. Compared to the in-need subgroup in, say, San Diego, which
had many more sample members, the in-need subgroup in Butte produced standard errors about three times
as high for AFDC payments impacts and twice as high for earnings gains.
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In the other counties Alameda, Los Angeles, and Tulare the subgroup determined to

need basic education showed no evidence of earnings impacts in year one, although earnings

impacts might appear later on. In Alameda, earnings pins accrued to the not-in-need subgroup,

but, again, the exact numeric value is based on a relatively small sample and should be allowed a

wider margin for error. The modest welfare savings for the in-need subgroup were not statistically

significant and were without corresponding earnings gains. In Los Angeles, subgroup differenan

do not account for the absence of an overall earnings impact: AFDC reductions without statistically

significant earnings gains are present in both subgroups. In Tulare, differences between educational

need subgroups do not account for the absence of first-year program impacts.

B. EigaLc Kgrainha

One of the most important ways in which GAIN registrants differ is in their prior receipt of

AFDC, and evidence from past research indicates that such differences are strongly related to

future AFDC receipt: individuals with a number of years of previous AFDC receipt are more

hlely to continue on AFDC for several more years than are individuals who have jist started

receiving AFDC. The former group long-term recipients may have a greater potential for

welfare savings simply because they are likely to remain on longer in the absence of special

services. However, long-term recipients often have severe skills deficits and other barriers to

employment that GAIN might not be able to overcome. Their greater potential for welfare savings

may therefore not be realized in practice. For this reason, it is of considerable interest to calculate

actual impacts for subgroups with short and long welfare histories. Impacts for long-term recipients

are also of interest because that subgroup is specifically targeted for priority attention by GAIN

and JOBS.

There is ow other reason for a subgroup analysis by length of welfare history. The counties

in this report differ greatly in the manner in which they targeted GAIN services. Alameda and Los

Angeles worked exclusively with long-term AFDC recipients; the other counties worked with a mix

of short- and long-termers. Theme cross-county differences in composition of the target groups may

have contributed to differences in impacts, and separate impact estimates for long-term recipients

may reveal similarities across counties that were not apparent earlier.

Three subgroups were defined for this analysis. The first subgroup consists of sample

members who were applying for AFDC at the time they were referred to GAIN. This group will
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be called "applicants,' even though most of its members became AFDC recipients during the

follow-up period. The applicant group contains some individuals who had never been on AFDC

before and smne who were returning to AFDC after a spell off the rolls. On average, however,

this group has the shortest AFDC histories. The second group consists of sample members who

were receiving AFDC at the time of random assignment but had a total AFDC history of two years

or less. 11th group will be called "short-term recipients.* The third group were aro receiving

AFDC at the time of random assignment but had more than two years of prior AFDC receipt.

This third group will be referred to as "long-term recipients."

Table 4.2 presents results for welfare history subgroups for each county. For Alameda and

Los Angeles, because they worked only with long-term recipients, the table shows results only for

that subgroup, and these estimates are identical to those shown in Table 4.1 for the full samples

in those two counties. In the other counties, splitting the samples into three parts reduces the

number of experimentals and controls available for each subgroup impact estimate. The sample

is particularly small and yields unreliable estimates for the middle subgroup in Butte. Also of
below-average reliability are estimate; for the top and bottom groups in Butte and the top group

in Tulare.°

As before, we first examine the outcomes for controls, looking for differences across subgroups

within counties and difference; across counties for each subgroup. Earnings and AFDC payments

for controls do differ across AFDC subgroup. Differences in earnings are slightly larger and

differences in AFDC payments are moderately larger than for the "in need* and 'not in need* of
education subgroups, but are not quite as pronounced as prior research might have suggested.2a

As part and parcel of the location of random assignment and the exclusion of applicants who

were not approved for AFDC, there are relatively few applicants in the GAIN samples compared

to some earlier studies. Butte had the most applicants, 60 percent. Riverside and San Diego had

"See note 16 in this chaptez.
"Some direct comparisons with other of the nine broad-coverage experiments are possible. For

example, in the Baltimore Options program, which worked with the full spectrum of AFDC applicants and
short- and long-term recipients, the average annualized earnings for applicant controls were more than
$1,800 greater than for control recipients with more than two years on the rolls (in evaluation-year dollars)
over a period covering approximately years two and three of follow-up. At the same time, AFDC pay-
ments for the applicants in Baltimore were only 57 percent of those for recipients. In the Arkansas and
Virginia samples, the same AFDC payments ratios were elm to 40 percent These southern states do
not afford ready comparisons for earnings owing to regional wage rate differences. See Friedlander, 1988,
p,. 58 and pp. 64-65, for the estimates behind these subgroup comparisons.
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much lower pescesitages, Tulare had very few, and Alameda and Los Angeles had none. Across

counties, there were large differences in the share of long-term recipients, ranging from a little over

one-quarter in Butte, to about 40 percent in Riverside and San Diego, nearly 60 percent in Tulare,

and the entire samples in Alameda and Los Angeles.

Welfare history subgroups defined by these objective characteristics do not necessarily behave

the same across counties. Of particular interest in this connection are Alameda and Los Angeles,

which focused exclusively on long-term recipients. Los Angeles only reestered AFDC recipients

who had been on welfare continuously for at least three years. Alameda also limited its GAIN

caseloads to longer-term welfare recipients, and called into the progam first those recipknts who

had been on AFDC the longest. Control group mean earnings and AFDC payments are quite

similar for the samples in Alameda and Los Angeles. At the same time, controls in these two

counties received more AFDC payments, on average, than long-term recipient controls in the other

four counties. Their average earnings were sometimes higher and sometimes lower. Consequently,

the target groups for Alameda and Los Angeles may have been somewhat more attached to AFDC

than elsewhere, but it is not clear that they were less employable.

The impact estimates in Table 4.2 indicate that groups with a long history of welfare receipt

can, in fact, experience impacts from GAIN. In Riverside, the large earnings gains and welfare

reductions were obtained for all three welfare history subgroups, and these impacts may even have

been slightly larger for the two recipient groups than for applicants. In San Diego, no pronounced

subgroup differences in earnings impacts or AFDC impacts are evident. In Butte, the earnings

gains appear concentrated in the two recipient subgroups. In Tulare, e!-e applicant subgroup is

small; the two recipient subgroups display the general absence of positiv.- '...ipacts in that county.21

The first-year results for long-term recipients in Butte, Riverside, and San Diego may

eventually be useful in assessing program results in Alameda and Los Angeles, but the conclusions

from such an assessment are not yet clear. On the one hand, the quite positive results for Butte

and Riverside for long-term recipients suggest that the small earnings impacts for AFDC-FGs in

Los Angeles and the larger but still modest earnings impacts in Alameda do not stem from those

counties' decisions to focus on long-term recipients. On the other hand, it has already been shown

that the samples in Los Angeles and Alameda were more attached to AFDC than even the

21None of the differences in earnings impacts or welfare impacts across welfare hinny subgroups is
statistically significant within any of the counties.



subsamples we have derme.a as long-term recipients in the other counties, so direct comparisons

with other counties on this basis may not be pertinent. In addition, earnings gains for long-term

recipients in San Diego were rather modest, as they were in Alameda. It may be that long-term

recipient subgroups in highly urbanized areas such as Alameda, Los Angeles, and San Diego

constitute a more entrenched and challenging target than long-term subgroups in las urbanized

areas such as Butte and Riverside.
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CHAPTER 5
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Paralleling Chapter 4's analysis regarding single-parent (AFDC-FG) registrants, this chapter

presents the first-year impacts of GAIN on the employment, earnings, welfare receipt, and welfare

payments of heads of two-parent households (AFDC-Us). The purpose is to see not only whether

GAIN had impacts for the AFDC-U cases but also how the counties ranked in the magnitude of

their impacts. If the rankings are similar to those found for the AFDC-FGs, it would tend to

confirm that impact differences are associated with real county differences in program approach

or environment.

Analysis issues discussed in the previous chapter are not repeated here- Also, since the

AFDC-U sample in Alameda was too small to produce impacts of much reliability, estimates of

impacts for Alameda are shown only for the full AFDC-U sample and not for colligts or

educational need subgroups.1 Even the full AFDC-U sample for Alameda should not be weighted

at all heavily in any assessment of the overall impacts of GAIN for AFDC-Us.

For AFDC-U registrants, GAIN increased earnings in the first follow-up year in four of the

five (excluding Alameda) research counties Butte, Los Angeles, Riverside, and San Diego

although the San Diego impacts were not statistically significant Riverside again had the largest

first-year impact on annual earnings, an increase of $765 per experimental group sample member.

Butte also produced a relatively large earnings impact for AFDC-Us $613 per experimental

Impacts in Los Angeles ($253) and San Diego ($241) were smaller. Relative to control group

mean earnings during the fizst year, the dollar impacts in these four counties represented increases

of 8 percent to 26 percent.

Reductions in AFDC payments were also found in those four counties, although they were

not statistically significant in Butte. In Los Angeles, Riverside, and San Diego, welfare savings

were larger than earnings gains. Riverside's welfare impacts were the largest: a saving of $975 per

tAdjuswd control group means for Alameda are, however, shown for the educational need subgroups
in the subgroup table, since these can be useful in drawing conclusions about the relative disadvantage of
target groups across counties. The impact estimates for welfare history are shown, since long-term recip-
ients are identical to the full sample in Alameda, as they are for AFDC-FGs.
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experimental for year one, or 17 percent of the average payments to controls. Los Angeles and

San Diego were in the middle range at $416 (4 percent) and $510 (7 percent), respectively. 'Niue
produced neither earnings impacts nor AFDC impacts. Alameda did not show evie Ince of impacts

on earnings or AFDC payments either, but the sample size was too small to permit confidence in

these results.

Averaging across five counties (omitting Alameda), and giving each county equal weight, yields

fast-year earnings gains for AFDC-Us of $375 per experimental group sample member and first-

year welfare savings of $420, both statistically significant. Across counties, earnings gains and wel-

fare savings for AFDC-Us were highly correlated with those for AFDC-FGs. In addition, within

the AFDC-FG category and within the AFDC-U category, the dollar magnitude of earnings gains

was correlated across counties with the dollar magnitude of welfare savings.

The future course of impacts for AFDC-U registrants is difficult to predict, even with the
assistance of extra quartets of follow-up for the early cohorts. Riverside's earnings imparts in

particular showed evidence of pronounced decline, beginning in year one, although some portion
of the experimental-control differential in earnings may persist. AFDr reductions in Riverside may

last longer than earnings gains. Butte's earnings impacts may continue to grow after year one, but

there is no evidence in the early cohort of large welfare reductions commensurate with those earn-

ings gains appearing after year one. Los Angeles and San Diego show greater persistence for the

impact in AFDC payments than for the impact in earnings. Thus, for Los Angeles, Riverside, and

San Diego, AFDC savings may continue to exceed earnings gains, and the long-run difference may

be larger than that observed in the first year.

For subgroups, both earnings gains and welfare savings were generally larger for the group

assessed as not in need of basic education, a pattern that, at least for earnings gains, was similar

to the one found for AFDC-FG registrants. Impact estimates for subgroups defined by recent wel-

fare history indicate that long-term recipients could and did experience impacts from GAIN,
ilthough their first-year earnings gains were often not large.

11,tat1.-10. t_1

In this report, the FG and U assistance categories are treated separately because they are

subject to different program rules and labor market and welfare constraints. Rules defining
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mandatoriness for GAIN during the period covered by this report exempted AFDC-FG case heads

with a child under age six. For this reason, nearly two-thirds of the AFDC-FG caseload was not

subject to the GAIN participation requirement. No such exemption existed for AFDC-U case

heads. The AFDC-U samples for this report represent virtually the whole of the able-bodied

AFDC-U caseload. Impacts reported in this chapter may therefore be more readily translated into

impacts on the full AFDC-U caseload.

The limited number of experimental studies performed for the AFDC-U assistance category

makes it difficult to establish a relevant context for understanding the first-year impacts of GAIN

on AFDC-Us. Of the nine broad-comage studies discussed in Clapter 4, only two offered reliable

results for AFDC-Us: the San Diego EPP/EWEP evaluation and the San Diego SWIM demon-

stratiom2 The impact estimates from these experiments will be discussed below, but it k worth

considering first some reasons why impacts for AFDC-Us might differ from impacts for AFDC-

FGs.

Certain differences between AFDC-FG and AFDC-U registrants may lead to differences in

impacts on earnings. Case beads in AFDC-U cases are almost always male and, on average, have

greater work experience than AFDC-FG case heads (see Table 12). In addition, because there

is a second parent present, the need to care for children does not generally interfere with AFDC-

U employment, as it can for AFDC-FGs. Yet despite the fewer barriers to employmant faced by

AFDC-Us or quite possibly becaase of it only one of the two experimental evaluations of

broad-coverage welfare-to-work programs that have looked at AFDC-U samples found earnings

impacts for them lasting beyond the first year.

Other differences between AFDC-FGs and AFDC-Us may tend to produce differences in wel-

fare impacts. AFDC-U cases generally receive larger monthly AFDC payments than AFDC-FG

cases because two parents rather than one are figured into the grant amount. AFDC-Us are,

however, subject to tighter AFDC eligibility requirements and more stringent penalties for

noncooperation with GAIN. According to regulations in effect during the research period,

eligibility for AFDC-U terminated when the case head worked more than 100 hours in a month.

AMMIPOIm

2The Baltimore Options program worked with AFDC-Us, but the AFDC-U sample there was only

large enough to give estimates of employment and welfare receipt rates. It was not large enough to provide

reliable estimates of the differences in rates between experimentals and controls, which constitute estimates

of program impacts.
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regardless of the amount of earnings.3 In GAIN, prior to JOBS, a sanction dosed the AFDC-U
case and terminated payments completely rather than merely reducing the monthly grant
temporarily as it did for AFDC-FG registrant& Under JOBS, sanction penaltiat for AFDC-U
registrants are the same as for AFDC-FG registrant& Reductions in AFDC payments were found
for AFDC-Us in both prior experiments, which operated under the tighter, pre-JOBS rules.

The evaluation of job search and work experience in San Diego in the m1d-1980s produced
first-year earnings gains of about $200 per experimental. First-year welfare savings were $450. The
experimental-control differential for both earnings gains atxl, to a lesser extent, welfare savings
showed substantial decrease by the middle of year two, however. It should be noted that, as
expected, the ratio of welfare savings to earnings gains in thh study was higher for AFDC-Us than
for AFDC-FGs.4

More recently, the San Diego SWIM demonstration yielded first-year earnings gains and wel-
fare savings of $500 and $400, respectively. Thaw effects appear to have persisted through year
two at least. As indicated in Chapter 4, the San Dkgo SWIM program model was somewhat
similar to the GAIN job-search-first track. Again, the ratio of welfare savings to earnings gains was
higher for AFDC-Us than for AFDC-FGs, although this did not become apparent before year two
of the follow-up period.

For AFDC-Us, there are no prior =perimental studies of broad-coverage programs incor-
porating education and training as possible initial assigned activities. Thus, past experimental
experience does not provide much guidance on what to expect from the education track in GAIN.

IL Imnactslor

Figure Si presents average quarterly earnings and average quarterly AFDC payments for ex-
perimental and control samples in the six counties.S Control group averages are shown by a solid
line; experimental group averages arc shown by a dotted line. These quarterly estimates and other
impact estimates for the AFDC-U GAIN county samples are shown in detail in Appendix Tables
DI-D.6.

3In Riverside, the 100-hour rule was suspended begin,j,,g January 1, 1991.
+This San Diego experiment had a second experimental group, whkh received only job search. For

this group, first-year earnings rains and welfare savings were both $350.
'As in Chapter 4, the full sample in some counties has more than five quarters of follow-up.
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A. n1LEASOLTALC&Iiingl

The AFDC-U program is often thought of as a program mainly of short-term assistance.

Eligibility for AFDC-U requires that the primary earner in a family must have had some recent

labor force attachment In comptrison to AFDC-FO controls, AFDC-U controls usually did find

jobs more readily during the follow-up period, but the differences are not as large as might be

expected. Control group employment rates for AFDC-U samples at the end of year one (i.e., in

quarter five) were as follows:

Alameda 15.2 percent employed
Butte 25.8 -
Los Angeles 23.3

.
Riverside 31.0 a a

San Diego 34.6
Tulare 34.3

. .

There is greater cross-county variation in these employment rates than there is for AFDC-FGs.

For Alameda, Butte, and Los Angeles, these rates are lower than those found in prior tesearch;

for Riverside, San Diego, and Tulare, the rates appear to be about the same as those found in

prior research.6 As with AFDC-FG controls, the lower rates in Alameda and Los Angeles reflect

the policy of those two counties to work with long-term recipients; they probably owe little to labor

market conditions in those counties.

Rates of welfare receipt among AFDC-U controls show the typical pattern of departure from

AFDC, but a substantial number remained on public assistance at the end of the first follow-up

year. By quarter five, AFDC receipt rates were as follows:

Alameda 933 percent received AFDC
Butte 67.0 *

Los Angeles 92.2 * * *

Riverside 57.1 a a a

San Diego 744 a a a

Tulaie 745 . a a

iThe most relevant comparisons are with AFDC-Us in the San Diego SWIM demonstration sample,
where the employed rate for controls at quarter five was 33.7 percent. A much smaller sample of AFDC-
Us in the Baltimore Options program evaluation a sample not large enough trc, provide impact estimates

was tracked through quarter fivev at which point their employment rate was 52.8 percent Prior to
SWIM, the evaluation of Job search and work experience in San Diego (EPP/EWEP) produced a control
group employment rate of 52.1 percent in quarter five, but that program worked only with applicants,
invalidating any comparison with the full AFDC-U samples in GAIN.
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As with employment, there is considerable variation across countie& Surprisingly, with only one

exception (Riverside), the rate in each county is either shnikir to or exceeds the corresponding rate

for that county's AFDC-FG sample. These rates suggest that the AFDC-U samples in GAIN had

a greater propensity to remain on welfare than AFDC-U samples in prior welfare-to-work evalu-

ations.7 Again, rates for Alameda and Los Angeles are greater than elsewhere owing to their
decision to work exclusively with long-term recipients.

B. impagiumigentsa

The impacts of GAIN are the difference between experiznentals and controls, as presented
in Figure 5.1. Numerical estimates of program impact are shown in Table 5.1 (and others in
Appendix Tables D.1-D.6.) This table shows summary estimates for the first follow-up year (i.e.,

quarters two through five) and estimates for the end of the first follow-up year (quarter five).

Estimates at the end of the year are particularly important for the AFDC-U samples, since some

prior experimental research on them has shown substantial erosion of any experimental-control dif-
ference in earnings by that time.8

As with AFDC-FGs, the largest impacts were found in Riverside. in that county, 57.0 percent

of experiment& worked at some time during the first follow-up year. The corresponding rate for
controls was 48.6 percent, for a difference, or impact, of 8.5 percentage points (with the slight

discrepancy between impact estimate and experimental-control difference coming from rounding).

The differential in employment rates between experimentals and contnols was still strong at the end

of the first year. In quarter five, 353 percent of experiment& were employed compared with 31.0

percent of controls, a gain of 43 percentage points. Total earnings for year one were higher by

$765. The quarter-by-quarter estimates indicate, however, that impacts on both employment and

earnings had declined by year-end from a peak at quarter two or three (see Appendix Table D.4).

7Again, the comparison with AFDC-Us in San Diego SWIM is most relevant The AFDC receipt for
AFDC-Us there was 62.8 percent in quarter five. In Baltimore Options, that rate was 393 percent, awl for
applicants only in the San Dizgo EPPiEWEP study, 36.5 percent

sln the San Diego EPP/EWEP study, the quarterly impact on earnings for AFDC-Us declined during
the first follow-up year from a peak in quarter two in the range of $125 to $150 quarterly earnings per ex-
perimental to around $10 in quarter sbr. In San Diego SWIM, on the other hand, first-year earnings
impacts held up at least through rat' two, at which point the available follow-up ended. The AFDC-U
sample for Baltimore Options was too small for reliable computation of impacts.
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TABLE 5.1

FIRST-YEAR IMPACTS ON EMPLOYMENT, EARNINGS, AND AFDC RECEIPT
FOR AFDC-U REGISTRANTS

County and Outcome Experimentals Controls Difference
Mina
Ever enyttoyed (%)

Quarters 2-5 30.0 18.8 11.2Quarter 5 21.8 15.2 6.6
Average total earnings (5)

Quarters 2-5 1,125 1,089 38Quarter 5 365 345 20
Avows number of months receiving
AFDC payments

Quarters 2-5 11.41 11.11 0.30
Eves received any AFDC payments (%)

Quarter 5 94.6 913 1.3
Average total AFDC payments received (5)

Quarters 2-5 10,066 9,905 161Quarter 5 2,403 2,419 -16
Sample size (total i 182) 96 OS

adt2
Ever employed (%)

Quarters 2-5 51.3 44.1 7.2 **Quarter 5 33.4 25.8 7.6
Average Mal earnings (5)

Quarters 2-5 3,007 2,394 613Quarter 5 833 652 180
Average number of months receiving
AFDC PaYments

Quarters 2-5 8.34 8.44 -0.09
Ever received any AFDC payments (%)

Quarter 5 63.7 67.0 -3,3
Averap total AFDC payments received (5)

Quarters 2-5 6,523 6,746 -223Quarter 5 1,453 1,545 -92
Sample size (total - 1,006) 780 226

istaktgat
Ever envloyed (%)

Quarters 2-5
Quarter 5

40.9
31.5

29.5
23.3

11.5 "
8.2

Average total earnings (5)
Quarters 2-5 1,469 1216 253Quarter $ 386 342 43

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments

Quarters 2-5 11.19 11.26 -0.06
Ever received arty AFDC payments (%)

Quarter 5 91.2 92.2 -1.1
Average total AFDC payments received (8)

Quarters 2-5 9,362 9,778 -416Quarter 5 2,215 2.353 -138 '
Sample size (total 1,458) 735 723

-1 2 1- (continued)
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TABLE 5.1 (continued)

County old Outcome Experimentals

alfelidg
Ever employed (%)

Quarters 2-5 57.0 48.6
8.5

Quarter 5 35.5 31.0 4.5 "

Average total earnings CP
Owners 2-5 3,690 2,926

765

Quarter 5 974 879 95

Aver% le number of months receiving
AFDC payments

Quarters 2-5 6.48 7.49 -0.90

Ever received any AFDC payments ()
Matter 5 51.2 57.1 -5.9

Average total AFDC payments received (3)
Quarters 2-5 4,785 5,760 _975

Quarter 5 1,032 law -222

Sample size (total 2,323) 1,590 7:

Ina Min
Eva' employed (%)

Quarters 2-5 53.9 50.1

Quarter 5 37.4 34.6 2.8

Average total earnings (8)
Quarters 2-5 3,329 3,088 241

Quarter 5 963 898 65

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments

Quarters 2-5 8.97 9.40 -0.44 *"

Ever received any AFDC PaYmente 06)
Quarter 5 69.4 74.6 -5.2 a**

Average total AFDC payments received ($)
Quarters 2-5
Quarter 5

6,790
1,520

7,301
1,694

-510 e"
-174 *

Sample size (total 3,2724 2,427 845

Tulaie

Evw employed (%)
Quarters 2-5 52.4 51.3 1.1

Owner 6 34.2 34.3 -0.1

Average total earnings (8)
Quarters 2-5 2,958 2,955 3

Quarter 5 801 771 30

Average number of months receiving
AFDC Parnents

Quarters 2-5 9.33 9.14 0.20

Ever received any AFDC payments MI)
Quarter 5 74.6 74.5 0.2

Average total AFDC Payments received (8)
Quarters 2-5 7,545 7,523 23

Quarter 5 1,754 1,757 -3

Sample size (!ala]. 1.901) 1,319 582

-122.-
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TABLE 5.1 (continued)

SOURCE MDRC calculations from California Unemployment Insurance earnings records and from county

AFDC records.

NOTE& The sample tor this table consists of individuals who were randomly assigned as follow

Alameda July 1989 - May 1990
BUtte March 1988 - March 1990
Los Angeles July 1989 - March 1990
Riverside August 1988- March 1990
San Diego August 1988 September 1989
Tulare January 1989 - JUNI 1990

The impart sample Is slightly smaller than the full research sample.
Dollar averages inchrde zero values for smote members not ermloyed and forsample members

not receiving welfare. Estimates are regression-adjusted using ordinary least squares, conhalling for
pre-random assignment charactiwistts of sample member& Rounding may cause slight discrepancies in calcu-
lating sums and difference&

For all measures, the quartet of random assignment (quarter 1) refers to the calendar quarter in which

random assignment occurred. E ..cause the quarter of random assignment may contain someearnings and AFDC
payments from the period prkr to random assipment, it is ocluded from the summarymeasures of follow-up.

A two-tailed t-test was applied to differences between experimental and control groups. Statistical
significance levels are indicated as *** 1 percent; ** 5 percent; v- 10 percent.



The earnings impact of $95 in the fmal quarter was no longer statistically significant and accounted

for considerably less than one-fourth of the full first-year impact.

AFDC impacts in Riverside were large larger than the first-year savings for AFDC-FGs In
Riverside and the largest fust-year savings for either assistance categoiy in any county. The
average number of months on AFDC during year one fell from 7.39 for controls to 6.48 for ex-
perimental& AFDC payments during the same period dropped from $5,760 to $4,785, amounting
;a a saying of $975 per experimental, or 16.9 percent of the average payments to controls. The
experimentakontrol differentials were still in evidence at the end of the rar (quarter five) and
remained statistically significant. At that point, receipt of AFDC was down 5.9 percentage points
and quarterly savings were $222 per experimental, or 17.7 percent relative to the mean for controls.
Savings were larger than the corresponding earnings gains, particularly by the end of the first year.
The pattern of welfare savings exceeding earnings gains and pasisting longer, as mentioned earliea,

has been found in the previous experimental studies that examined impacts for AFDC-Us.9

Relatively large first-year earnings gains were also found in Butte. Frrst-year earnings there

were up $613 per experimental group sample member. The pattern revealed by the quarterly esti-

mates suggests that earnings impacts had not yet reached a peak in year one. Welfare savings in
Butte were $223 for the first year, however smaller than earnings gains and not statistically sig-
nificant.

Impacts on first-year earnings were similar in Los Angeles and San Diego, at about $250,
although in the latter county they were not statistically significant. In Los Angeles, the large
increase in employment, stM evident at the end of the first follow-up year, combined with the small

9As dbassed earlier, the Riverside experimental group actually consisted of two experimental groupswith ratios of about 97 and 53 GAIN registrants per caseworker. For AFDC-Us, the first experimental
group (with the higher ratio) produced first-year earnings gains of $830 per experimental group sample
member and welfare savings of $932, both of which were statistically significant. The second experimental
group (with the lower ratio) produced first-year earnings gains of $551, which were not statistically signif-
icant, and swam savings of $1,117, which were statistically significant. As for AFDC-Ms, differences
across experimental groups were not large and were not statistically significant The apparent advantage
in earnings for the first group may not persist: by quarter six the last available quarter for the full samplein Riverside earnings gains for the high-ratio group (group one) were overtaken and surpissed by those
for the low-ratio group (group two). These results notwithstanding, as before for AFDC-Ms, on the basis
of one year of follow-up, it appears that the lower registrantkaseworker ratio did not increase earnings
impacts in Riverside, although there may have been a slight increase in welfare savings resulting from closer
registrant/caseworker contact.
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impact on earnings remaining in quarter five, indicatm that GAIN obtained more jobs for Imo*

but that these jobs often paid len than the jobs held by controls. For neither Los Angeles nor

San Diego does the shape of the curves in Figure 5.1 indicate any movement towards increased

eaminp impacts over time.

First-year AFDC reductions for AFDC-Us in Los Angeles and San Dego were among the

largest: $416 for Los Angeles am= $510 for San Diego. They were larger than any others found

for either AFDC-FGs or AFDC-Us, with the exception of those for Riverside. Experimental-

control differences in AFDC payments were still statistically significant at the end of the first year

in both of these counties. They appeared Rely to continue well into year two, although some

decay may be beginning. As in Riverside, these welfare savings were larger than the corresponding

earnings gains, and the differeme was most pronounced at the end of the first year.

The Tulare program produced results for AFDC-Us that were similar to those for AFDC-

FGs there: neither earnings gains nor AFDC savings were observed in the short run. Employ-

ment and earnings were similar for experimentals and controls on all measures, and the same was

true for AFDC receipt and AFDC payments. The graphs for Tulare in Figure 5.1 reveal no

apparent movement toward impacts after the first year.

AFDC-U samples in Alameda were too small to yield reliable estimates of differences between

experimentals and controls. Nonetheless, the results there, despite their imprecisic I, are similar

to the finding in Los Angeles that impacts on employment can exceed impacts on earnings for

AFDC-Us. In Butte, Riverside, and San Diego, too, employment impacts were large relative to

earnings gains. This suggests that the new jobs found by experimentals ditl not, as a general rule,

pay better than the jobs typically held by controls. This same result was obtained in almost all

previous broad-coverage welfare-to-work experiments.°

'One approach to comparing the magnitudes of employment and earnings impacts is to divide each
impact estimate by the corresponding control group mean to estimate the relative gain or "impact relative
to the control mean.' If jobs of experimentals and controls pay about the same per quanta' of mnploy-
meat, then it follows that the relative gain in the number of quarters employed and average total earnings
must be quite similar. Although not shown in Table 5.1, impacts on number of quartets of employment
during the first year way calculated for all counties, along with pins relative to the control group means.
In Alameda aml Los Angeles, these measures showed that the relative gain in employment was much larger
than the relative gain in earnings. In San Diego, the two relative gains were similar. In Butte and
Riverside, the relative gain in employment was about three-quarters the relative gain in earnings.
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Analysb of AFDC impacts reveals differences across counties. In Riverside and San Diego,

two-thirds or more of the first-year welfare savings came from fewer months on AFDC, which is

similar to the findings for most AFDC-FG samples. The remaining one-third is associated with

reduced average grant amounts per month of receipt for experimentals, possibly the effect of sanc-

tions or an increase in employment while on AFDC." For Butte and Las Angeles, however,

impacts on the number of months receiving AFDC during year one were quite small compared with

the dollar amounts of first-year AFDC savings. The explanation for this result is not clear. It is

also uncertain Mu:ether this pattern will hold up in these two counties over time. There is an

indication that, at least in Butte, the reduction in receipt has approirted the magnitude of the re-

duction in paymedts by the end of the first year (quarter five).12

Impact estimates for the individual counties have been accorded central position in this report.

As for AFDC-FGs, however, measures summarizing milks for AFDC-Us across all counties are

also of some interest. Averaging across five counties (omitting Alameda because the sample there

is small), and giving each county equal weight, yields first-year earnings gains for AFDC-Us of $375

per experimental group sample member and first-year welfare savings of $420, both statkitically sig-

nificant.13

IIL

The relative performance of counties was similar for the AFDC-FG and AFDC-U assistance

categories. Counties with impacts for AFDC-FGs that were large or small relative to impacts for

fine monthly payment amount for controls is obtained by dividing Um average total dollar
amount by the averap number of months during which AFDC payments woe received. Multiplying this
figure by the reduction fn months imlicates what the total reduction in AFDC payments would have been
had average monthly payment amounts been the same for experimentals and controls who remained on wel-
fare. In Riverside, this makes up nearly three-quarters of the estimated reduction in AFDC payments far
year one. In San Diep, the figure is about two-thirds. In Butte, it is about one-third, and in Les Angeles,
it is less than one-seventh. The remainder of the impact on first-year AFDC payments may have come from
partial grant reductions imposed by sanctions or from part-time employment. It could also have resulted
if the overall reduction in months of receipt fell primarily on casts with above-averap monthly grant
amounts.

12In quarter five, the reduction in °percent receiving' accounts for more than SO percent of the total
reduction in average AFDC payments in Butte. In Los Angeles, however, the reduction in receipt at quar-
ter five is still small relative to the total AFDC dollar impact in that quarter.

13Including Alameda in the averaps gives summary estimates of $319 per experimental for earnings
pins and $324 for welfare savings, both statistically significant.
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AFDC-FGs in other counties tended to obtain impacts for AFDC-Us that were also large or small

cmnpared with impacts on AFDC-Us elsewhere (again omitting Alameda from the comparbion

because of its small AFDC-U sample size). This was true for both earnings gains and welfare sav-

ings. Omitting Alameda and weighting the remaining counties equally, the simple correlation

between earnings gains for AFDC-FGs and AFDC-Us across counties is +0.85 (of a maximum of

+1.00); for welfare savings, the correlation coefficient was +0.91. This strong relationship stems

in the main from the strong showing in Riverside for both assistance categories and the weak

showing for both in Tu1arc14

There is also a stains relationship between earnings gains and welfare savings across counties.

Relatively large earninp gains were associated with relatively large AFDC payment reductions.

The simple correlation coefficient between earnings gains and wcifare savings for AFDC-FGs (six

counties) is +0.87; for AFDC-Us (five counties), it is +0.71. Again, these relationships depend

in large part on the results for Riverside and Tulare.°

Statistical tests can be applied to differences in impacts across counties. These can sometimes

provide additional assurance that observed differences are real and not the product of chance

variation. Unfortunately, such tests do not have a high degree of discriminating power. That is,

large differences in impacts across counties may not be statistically significant. When applied to

the six GAIV counties, with AFDC-FG and AFDC-U results pooled for each county, these tests

found that earnings gains and welfare savings for Riverside were statistically significantly different

from those for all other counties except Butte. No other differences between pairs of counties

were found to be statistically significant by this test.16

ianitiLitalLikab2dighEr:N.L.X.W

Figure 5.2 presents experimental-control differences in earnings and AFDC payments

separately for early cohorts and full county samples, along with the dates that define the cohorts

"Correlatkms with Alamftla included are similar: +0.79 for earnings gains and +0.86 for welfare sav-

ings.
"including Alameda in the AFDC-U correlation makes it +0.77, quite dose to the five-county number.

liThe test applied was a variant of the Newman-Keuls test, allowing estimated standard errors of
impacts to differ across counties. Statistical significance was set at the 5 percent level. Fooled impacts
for each county were calculated as weighted averages of AFDC-FG and AFDC-U impacts for the county,
with weights taken as the proportion of each assistance category in the total county sample.
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IMPACTS ON EARNINGS AND AFDC PAYMENTS FOR THE FULL SAMPLE
AND EARLY COHORT OF AFOC-U REGISTRANTS
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FIGURE 5.2 (continued)

SOURCE and NOW& Sao Table 5.1. Th. arty whorls in this We consist of

individuals who wars randomly asaignad as follows;

Alameda July 1989.0sownbar 1989

WU* Minh 19911-Mwoh 1989

Los Anoka July 1911941opturnbar 1999

annual& August 199eildwah 1999

sin Diego August 19S4daroh 1999

Tale January 198943aptamber 1989



and their sample sizes. The early cohort for Alameda is not shown because its sample size was too

small for meaningful analysis. The early cohort in Butte was also relatively small, and the ire pact

estimates there should be considered of below-average reliability.

Impacts after year one are difficult to project for AFDC-Us, especially for earnings. On

balance, impact estimates for the full AFDC-U samples and the early cohorts suggest that earn-

ings impacts may reach a peak as early as year one and decline somewhat after that point, although

it is possille that part of the early gains may last for several years. Welfare reductions, when

they occur, appear to last longer and may exceed earnings gains more in the long run than in the

short run. The one possible exception to this pattern is Butte which shows a continually growing

experimental-control differential in earnings.

In examining the individual county cohort graphs, Riverside is naturally of some interest, given

the large first-year impacts there. Riverside results for both the full sample and the early cohort

suggest some decay beginning as early as year one, although munh of the experimental-control dif-

ferentials in earnings and welfare may persist for at least several years. Earnings impacts had fallen

to approximately zero by year two for the early cohort, as shown by the dotted line in the graph.

For the full sample as well, represented by the solid line, earnings gains were much below their

peak by year two. But the early cohort completed its decline to zero by quarter six and could exert

no further downward pressure on the overall result; it is possible that the late cohort may cam

full sample earnings gains at a level of about $100 per quarter ($400 annualized) through much

if not all of year two. Or the late cohort may also fall to zero by the end of the second or third

year. Insufficient information is available at this time to predict the course of earnings gains for

Riverside's AFDC-Us with any coufidence after quarter six. For AFDC payments, the experimen-

tal-control differential for the early cohort, although larger in year one, still continued through year

two and into year three. This lends some crediliility to a prediction of perskting welfare savings

and suggests that the exams of welfare reductions over earnings gains may be larger in the long

term than in the short term.

In Los Angeles and San Diego, earnings impacts may also have reached their maximum in year

one. In Los Angeles, the full AFDC-U sample produced flat quarterly earnings gains through quar-

ter six, but the early cohort declined toward zero after that point. In San Diego, the earnings

impact for the full AFDC-U sample dropped almost to zero by quarter eight, and the early cohort
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reached zero by quarter 10. In contrast, Los Angeles and San Diego both showed greater wel-
fare savings in year two than in year one, with a possible peak in the experimental-control wel-
fare differential around the beginning of year two, followed by some decay. In Los Angeles,
savings for the early cohort appear to have peaked at quarter five, but they did not fall sharply by
the last quarter (quarter eight), suggesting that any decline for the remainder of the sample may
not be sharp either. In San Diego, the early cohort peaked at quarter skit but did not show a steep
decline even through quarter 10. These patterns suggest that reductions in AFDC payments in
these two counties lasted longer than increases in earnings.

Butte is the only county where the full AFDC-U sample showed earnings gains that increased
quarter by quarter, and the early cohort results in that county indicate that this pattern may
contintw. For the early cohort, earnings gains were larger in year two than in year one, and the
quarterly earnings impact showed no peak, even as late as quarter 10. Earnings gains for AFDC-
Us in Butte may therefore overtake and surpass earnings gains in Riverside in year two. On the
other hand, the experimental-control differential in AFDC payments becomes fairly fiat for the
early cohort: savings may be larger in year two than in year one but may not persist beyond year
two.

The early cohort in Tulare gives no evidence that impacts on earnings or AFDC payments are
likely to appear over time in that county.

V. DtgaSLIMPESLERIPIgran

The subgroup analysis for AFDC-U registrants parallels that for AFDC-FG registrants.
Subgroups are defined the same way and the analysis methods are the same. In each county, sub-
group samples were smaller than the full samples, with the associated decrease in precision and sta-
tistical significance. Subgroup samples for AFDC-Us in Alameda were too small for meaningful
analysis.

A. hggliminisLigrAtagkilihnLilo

Table 5.2 presents the impacts of GAIN for AFDC-Us by county, separately for portions of
the samples determined by GAIN not to need basic education and for those determined to need
basic education. The not-in-need and in-need subgroups in Alameda were too small for meaningful
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TABLE 5.2

FIRST-YEAR IMPACTS ON EARNINGS AND AFDC PAYMENTS
FOR AFDC-U BASIC EDUCATION AND WELFARE STATUS SUBGROUPS

Average Total Earnings, Average Total AFDC Payment,
Percentage Quarters 2-6 (15) Guiders 2-5 ($) Sample Size

County and Subgroup of Sample Difference xpe1mentais Controls , ence Experimentals Controls

MEM
Determined to need basic education

No 18.7 __ 1,194 __ -- 9,799 18 16Yes 81.3 1,144 __ -- 9,838 78 70

Welfare status
Applicant (a)
Short-term recipient (a)
Long-term recipient

INV

Determined to need basic education
No
Yes

Welfare status
Applicant
Short-term recipient
Long-term recipient

Los Angeles

Determined to need basic edv,ation
No
Yes

Welfare status
Applicant (a)
Short-term recipient (a)
Long-term recipient

S 1

n/a
n/a

nia nit, n/a We n/a n/a n/a n/a
n/a We nla 'I/a NA n/a n/a n/a

100.0 1,126 1,086 38 10,066 9,905 161 96 86

42.3 3,933 2,692 1,240 5,944 6,466 -521 332 94
57.7 2,356 2,083 294 6,944 6,910 -26 448 132

75.8 3,285 2,850 434 6,130 6,095 35 590 173
11.9 2,171 1,284 887 6.360 8,149 -1,789 ' 98 22
12.2 2,009 962 1 ,047 9,090 9,739 -648 92 31

7.8 1,743 1,598 146 8,457 9,675 -1,217 * * * 48 65
92.2 1,425 1,204 220 * 9,434 9,779 -346 * 687 668

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a nia nia n/a We

100.0 1,469 1,216 253 9,362 9,778 -416 * '1 735 723

(continued)



TABLE 5.2 Oxrdinute*

County and Subgroup
Percentage
of Sample

Average Total Earnings,
Qualle_r_z

Average Total AFDC Payments,
Quarters 2-5 (3) Sample Size

elitill77*---0.7111M-bif eoerimentais Controls Expenimentals

&IMO
Determined to need basic education

No 33.3 4,721 3,131 1,590 4,523 5,688 -1.165 " 531 243yes 66.7 34167 2836 330 4,907 5,815 -9013 1,059 490

Welfare status
Applicant 42.3 4.562 3,648 914 " 4,329 5,532 675 309Short-term recipient 37.3 3,449 3,058 391 4,699 5,553 -.954

607 260Long-term recipient 20.4 2,274 1,324 950 " 6,044 6,707 -863 308 165

Alr_a512

Determined to need bask education

r
?...

No
Yes

37.1
62.9

4,562
2.619

3,531
2,805

1.031 le
-197

5,952
7,346

6,610
7,698

459 6.4.
-353 "

888
1,539

326
519tri

0-
i Welfare status

Applicant 72.9 4,194 4,147 47 5,524 6,177 -652 " 840 237Short-term recipient 37.6 3,520 3,171 349 6,597 7,112 -515 674 357Long-term recipient 29.5 2,091 1,929 163 8,461 8,799 -338 713 251

Tt_j_ke

Determined to need basic education
No 26.0 4,242 4,035 207 6,244 6,410 -115 347 148Yes 74.0 2,504 2.579 -75 7.991 7,925 56 972 434

Welfare status
Applicant
Short-term recipient

22.1
42.2

4,259
3,532

4,435
3,350

-176
182

5,564
7,049

8,469
6,372

-906 "
677

308
539

113
263Lcag-term recipient 35.7 1,451 1,644 -192 9,405 9,571 -167 472 206

SOURCE: See Table 5.1.

NOTES: Except for the fo/lowing, see Table 5.1.
Dashes indicate that the sample was too small tor analysis: therefore, the calculation has been omitted.
(a) No data on AFDC applicants and short-term recipients are included tar Alameda and Los Angeles counties because they targeted only

long-term AFDC recipients for GAIN.



analysis of impacts. Impact estimates for Alameda are omitted from the table, but the control
group means are shown for comparison to other counties. The not-in-need, subgroup in Los
Angeles was quite small, too, and its impact estimate; should also be considered unreliable. Of
below-average reliability are the impact estimates for both subgroups in Butte and the not-in-need
subgroup in Tulare.

As in the AFDC-FG sample, mean mrninp and AFDC payments for controls were different
across educational need subgroups, but the diffeffences were usually moderate rather than large.
Differences in average first-year earnings were less than $1,000 except in Tulare. Differences in
AFIX payments were of similar magnitude, with Tulare's again being larger than the other
counties. As was the case hi. AFDC-FG registrants, the mix of AFDC-U subgroups differed across
counties. Los Angeles again had the highest proportion determined to need basic education (92.2
percent); Butte again bad the lowest (57.7 percent). In every county, the percentage in need was
larger in the AFDC-U sample than in the AFDC-FG sample.

The first-year impact estimates in Table 52 show that both earnings gains and welfare sav-
ings were generally larger for the group assessed as not in need of basic education, a pattern that,
at least for earnings gains, was similar to the one found for AFDC-FG registrants. In four of the
five counties shown in the table the exception is Los Angeles the dollar estimate of first-
year earnings gains is greater for those deemed not in need of basic education. Statistically sig-
nificant earnings gains for those not in nekvi were found in three counties; they were found in only
one county for those in need of basic educdtion. In all five counties shown in the table, the dollar
estimate of first-year welfare savings is greater for time deemed not in need of basic education.
In three counties, statistically significant welfare savings were found both for those not in need and
those in need, but the dollar savings were larger for the not-in-need subgroup.17

In Riverside, first-year earnings gains for the not-in-need subgroup wcie $1,590 per experi-
mental group sample member, the largest dollar gain for any subgroup of AFDC-Us or AFDC-
FGs. This amount is more than $1,000 larger than the earnings gain for the in-need subgroup.

"Difterences in earninp gains across educational need subgroups were statistically significant in
Riverside and San Diego. Differences in welfare savings were statistically significant in Los Angeles.
Although not shown in the table, Alameda also had statistically significantly larger welfare savings for the
not-in-need subgroup. Alameda's earnings gains were larger for the not-in-need subgroup too, although
the difference was not statistically signifkzat.
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This relationship between subgroups for AFDC-U registrants in Riverside matches that fcw AFDC-

FG registrants there, although the dollar difference was not as large for the AFDC-FGs. Welfare

reductions for the not-in-need subgroup were also large: $1,165 per experimental in year one. This

saving exceeded (by about $250) the welfare impact for the AFDC-U in-need subgroup.

Interestingly, for the subgroup in need of basic education, the large first-year welfare savings, $908

per experimental, exceeded the earnings gain of $330.

In Butte, too, most of the earnings impact appears to have accrued to the subgroup judged

not to need basic education. Firstly& earnings impacts for them were large, $1,240 per experi-

mental A first-year reduction of $521 in AFDC payments was measured, but it was !tot statisti-

cally significant, possibly owing to the reducul sample sizes available for subgroup analysis. The

in-need subgroup in Butte obtained much smaller earnings gains and no welfare savings.

The not-in-need subgroup also obtained a large earnings impact in San Diego, and it accrued

a large welfare reduction there as well. First-year earninp gains were more than $1,000 per at-

perhnental for the not-in-need subgroup, and welfare savings were more than $750. As in

Riverside, welfare reductions exceeded the earnings gain for the in-need subgroup in San Diego.

In fact, the earnings impact for the in-need subgroup was about zero, or slightly negative, com-

pared with a welfare impact of about $350 per experimental.

Los Angela was the only county in which the earnings impact for the subgroup judged not

in need of basic education was not larger than for the subgroup judged in need of basic educa-

tion. This resuh may at first appear somewhat surprising, since the welfare impacts did follow the

established pattern. In fact, first-year savings for the not-in-need subgroup were large, $1,217 per

experimental, and it is not clear why the corresponding earnings gain should be only about $150.

It should be remembaed, however, that these estimates were based on a very small subgroup

sampk and the results may well stem mainly from chance variation rather than from any substan-

tive effect For the main Los Angela subgroup those rimmed to need basic education

impacts were similar to what they were for the full Los Angeles sample: earnings gains were $220

per experimental and welfare savings were $346.

In Ware, the subgroup deemed not to need basic education had the larger earnings impact

and vielfare impact, but these effects were, nevertheless, small and not statistically significant Dif-

ferences between educational need subgroups do not account for the absence of overall program

impact in that county.
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Table 52 presents results for welfare history subgroups for each county. Welfare history sub-

groups were defined in the same way for AFDC-Us as for AFDC-FGs. Subgroup samples were

quite small for the middle and bottom subgroups in Butte, and their impact estimates are unreliable

i.e., their impiwt estimates should be allowed a wide margin for error. Estimates for the bzlom

subgroup in Riverside and the top subgroup in Tulare should be considered of below-average relia-

bility owing to their reduced sample sizes.

In Alameda and Los Angela, long-term recipients accounted for 100 percent of the sampk,

in line with the targeting rules there. As shown in the table, however, the proportion of recipi-

ents and especially long-term recipients in the AFDC-U samples for the other counties was

smaller than for AFDC-FGs. On the other hand, applicants were in a majority only in Butte.

This contrasts with the earlier San Diego SWIM demonstration, in which applicants made up 60

percent of the AFDC-U research sample. The much lower proportion of applicants in the GAIN

samples in Riverside, San Diego, and Tulare results from the fact that random auignment took

place later in the AFDC application/approval sequence than it did in the earlier demonstration.

Thus, in the GAIN study, many applicants who were not actually approved for aid and many who

left AFDC quickly were out of the system before they could be randomly assigned.

As before, we first =amine the outcomes for controls, looking for differences across sub-

groups within counties and differences across counties for each subgroup. The patterns of earn-

ings and AFDC payments for controls in the welfare history subgroup in each county were similar

to the patterns noted for AFDC-FG welfare history subgroups, but the differences across sub-

groups tended to be somewhat larger than those for the same subgroups in the AFDC-FG sample.

Differences in average first-year earnings between the top and bottom groups in Riverside, San

Diego, and Tulare exceeded $2,000. Differenca in AFDC payments exceeded $2,000 in Butte, San

Diego, and Tulare.

As was the case for AFDC-FGs, control group mean earnings and AFDC payments for the

long-term recipients in Alameda and Los Angeles were similar to each other but shared some

differences from those of long-term recipients in other counties. Average earnings during the first

follow-up year in Alameda and Los Angeles were less than those for long-term rcjpients in all

other counties except Butte. Average AFDC payments for long-term recipients in Alameda and

Los Angeles were much greater than in Riverside and San Diego, and slightly greater than in Butte



and Tulare. As with AFDC-FGs, these differences stemmed from the policy in Alameda and Las
Angeles of focusing on recipients who had been on AFDC more than the two years used to define
"Iong-term recipient" for this analysis.

The impact estimates in Table 5.2 indicate that long-term AFDC-U recipients in the GAIN
target population can experience impacts from GAIN, at least in certain cases. For instance, in
Riverside, earninp gains were as large for the bottom subgroup as for the top and wre statisti-
cally significant despite the rather small long-term sample. In addition, reductions in AFDC pay-
ments were large and statistically significant for the long-term subgroup, although not as large as
for the other Riverside subgroups. Earnings gains were not confined to a particular subgroup in
Butte either, although none of the subgroup estimates was statistically significant with the small
samples available, 4:specially for the two recipient subgroups. Welfare reductions were not found
for applicants in Butte, but were found for both recipient subgroups there, although Limy were
statistically significant only for the middle subgroup. The case of San Diego was not as favorable
for long-term AFDC-U recipients: earnings gains for them were small. Welfare reductions for
long-term AFDC-U recipients in San Diego wine not small, but they were the lowest among the
three subgroups in that county and were not statistically significant. In Tulare, the estimates for
subgroups are not consistent with any expected pattern and do not explain the absence of overall
impacts in that county.

Results for the long-term subgroups may eventually be useful in assessing the GAIN policy
of granting priority for services to long-term recipients. Those results may also indicate whether
a considerable portion of the county differences in impacts stems from differences in subgroup mix.
The first-year results do not, however, provide conclusive answers to than questions. On the one
hand, results were positive for long-term recipients in Butte and Riverside. On the other hand,
earnings gains for long-term recipients in Los Angeles and San Diego were modest. Welfare re-
ductions did =reed earnings gains for 'oat-term recipients in th _se two counties, but were not as
large as welfare reductions observed for applicant and short-term recipient subgroups in S311 Diego.
This suggests the same hypothesis as for long-term AFDC-FG recipients: it may be that long-term
recipient subgroups in highly rrbanized areas such as Los Ang les and San Diego conaitu a
more challenging target than long-term subgroups in areas like Butte and Riverside.



CHAPTER 6

lab_ _ 111D I.
AINELEIMINIXAMERIMIM

Earlier chapters of this report have shown that GAIN can be operated in many different

ways, and often must be run under quite diverse local conditions. It is therefore important for

policymakers and program administrators, who must dedde how best tospend the program's limited

resources, to !mow what implications these choices and conditions hold for GAIN's impacts. This

chapter begins to explore this issue. It does so by examining whether the implementation factors

discussed in ampters 2 and 3 view instrumental in producing the variation in county first-year

impacts presented in ampters 4 and 5.

Before embarking on the comparison of counties, it is important to consider several limitations

of this type of analysis. (See also Chapter I.) First, because this study includes only six counties,

and because random assignment was conducted within counties and not across programs, isolating

the affects of any particular factor is difficult and cannot be done with the same level of rigor that

is possible in estimating county-specific impacts. Second, the data available for this report may nc:

capture many aspects of the local environment, participation, or implementation that also influence

impacts. /tad third, the cersclusions from this analysis may change once additional data become

available, including longer-term follow-up, survey information on the control group's use of non-

GAIN services, and information on a broader set of outcome measures in addition to employment,

earnings, and welfare outcomes. For all of these reasons, the analysis that follows should be viewed

as preliminary.

One tentative conclusion is that while GAIN can produce first-year impacts even when

operated under a variety of local conditions, when targeted toward different types of welfare

recipients, and when implemented using quite different approaches, some implementation

approaches appear to be associated with larger impacts. Riverside's approach, which, among other

things, involved a compaiatively strong emphasis on rapid employment and on the use of GAIN's

formal mechanisms (ending in sanctioning) to enforce the legislation's participation mandate, may

have helped to produce its um sually large and consistent impacts in the short run. However, with

many registrants in all of the counties participating in education and training activities in the first

year activities whose effects usually take longer to materialize it is possible that the strategies
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chosen by other counties may prove to be as effective as Riverside's or even more effective
in the long run.

I. &finmanaleMturabsexisailltai

Table 6.1 summarizes the key impact findings (and selected participation outcomes) for the
full AFDC-FG and AFDC-U research samples. Riverside stands out among the six counties
because it had comparatively large and statistically significant efkcts on earnings and welfare
payments for the two samples. As Chapter 4 noted, these effects were larger than those previously
obsened in evaluations of large-scale welfare-employment programs. Riverside also had consistent
impacts across all key subgroup& Tulare is at the other extreme, showing no statistically significant
earnings gains or welfare savings.

Among the other counties, the patterns are more complex and the impacts fall into a mkIdle
range of magnitude. Los Angelo had consistent welfare savings for both AFDC-FGs and AFDC-
Us, but first-year earnings increases only for AFDC-Us. For AFDC-FGs, Alameda recorded
earnings gains that became statistically significant by the end of the follow-up period, but welfare
savings did not attain statistical significance.1 Lutte recorded earnings gains for both AFDC-FGs
and AFDC-Us (which were statistkally significant for the latter group), but statistically significant
welfare reductions only for AFDC-FGs. San Diego had modest earnings gains and welfare savings
for both the AFDC-FGs and AFDC-Us (although the earnings gain for AFDC-Us was not
statistically significant).

IL Thrtmixtuc&xing_p_annunmLd_i.Akmil.ffhdranv

Earlier chapters have shown that the six counties served different types of welfare recipients.
For example, Los Angeles and Alameda served only long-term recipients, while the other counties
served applicants and short-term recipients as well as long-term recipients. The counties also varied
widely in the proportion of their registrants who were determined to need basic education, ranging,
for example, from 49 percent of the AFDC-FGs in Butte to more than 80 percent in Los Angeles.

lAlameda's effects on AFDC-Us must be interpreted more cautiously because of the extremely smallsample size for that group. Therefore, these results are not discussed in this chapter. For details, seeChapter 5.
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TABLE 6.1

SUMMARY OF SELECTED PARTICIPATION AND FIPST-YEAR IMPOCT MEASURES

Measure lord Sample Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverside San Dieg0 Tulare
Participation measures for experiments%
Majnagnaunr_segiglign
Ever participated in any GAIN activity,
excluding appraisal and assessment (46)

AFDC-FG 63.1 42.5 51.3 60.1 55.1 90.9
AFDC-U 56.3 38.4 36.0 KO 46.3 59.7 ***

Was a GAIN registrant at end of 11 months (a) (%)
AFDC-FG nla 52.5 nla 30.6 49.8 64.0 (b)AFDC-U n/a 43.4 n/a 27.2 55.7 58.1 (b)

Ever partpated in job search fib)
AFDC-FG 26.4 18.0 11.9 34.3 29.8 20.4 ***AFDC-U 14.6 16.2 5.0 42.2 22.1 16.1 **"

Ever participated In arty education
or training activity (%)

AFDC-FG 53.0 27.5 43.8 36.3 37.2 49.3 ***AFDC-U 51.0 25.3 32.7 32.0 33.6 52.4 "
In any education or training activity at end of
11 months among those starting the activity (a,c) (%)

AFDC-FG n/a 56.4 n/a 20.0 23.9 38.7 (b)AFDC-U nia 44.0 n/a 21.3 22.0 49.2 (b)
loasimarm_ftsiol
Impact on average total earnings, quarters 2-5 ($)

AFDC-FG 218 261 -8 969 .11 345 -161AFDC-U 38 613 ' 253 " 766 241 3

Impact on average total earnings, quarter 5 (5)
AFDC-FG 119 76 -3 277 77 * -94AFDC-U 20 180 43 95 65 30

Impact on average total AFDC payments, quarters 2-5(5)
AFDC-FG -149 -353 _326 _666 -302 * " 132AFDC-U 161 -223 -416 *" -975 " -510 ' 23

Impact on average total AFDC payments, quarter 5 (5)
AFDC-FC4 -58 -118 _69 It* _206 ... _86 53AFDC-U -16 -92 .138 11 _222 -174 -3

(continued)



TABLE 6.1 (continued)

SOURCES: Tables 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 4.1, and 5.1.

NOTES: For participation measures, a chi-square test was applied to differences a%counties. For knput measures,,a two-tailedMost was applied to differemes between experiment& and control groups. Statistical levels are indicated as * I percent;a 5 percent; 10 percent.
(a) Data were not available for Alameda and Los Angeles counties.
(b) A test of statistical significance was rog performed.
(c) The data for this measure include only those experimentais who participated in any education or training activity for at least one day.



Did this factor the variation in the kinds of individuals enrolled cause the counties to

have different overall impacts in the first year? The subgroup findings in Chapters 4 and 5 show

that within counties GAIN's effects on earnings did vary for different types of registrants. These

results are summarized in Tables 6.2 and 6.3. For example, Riversides effects on earnings are

larger for the group determined not to need basic educatbn than bi- the "in need" group. This

is also true in San Diego and among the Alameda AFDC-FGs, where the earnings impacts are

concentrated almost exclusively in the former group. This pattern is to be expected, since this

group usually began its ,,articipation in GAIN with job search, an activity that, if effective, should

yield some impacts in the short term. Thus, the proportion of the full sample that is composed

of registrants "not in need of basic education' can influence the magnitude of the county's full-

sample impacts on earnings. (The two education subgroups in Alameda, Butte, Riverside, and San

Diego differed much less with reprd to welfare savings.)

Nonetheless, these subgroup differences do not fully account for the county differences in

impacts. Using Table 6.2 for example, it is possible to compare county impacts separately for each

basic education subgroup. In general, although the magnitudes of the impacts change, the overall

pattern of county results holds: as for the full sample, Riverside has the most consistent earnings

gains and welfare savings; Tulare has none that are statistically significant; and the other counties'

results are mixed.

It is also useful to consider county impacts for the three welfare history subgroups analyzed

in this report: applicants, short-term recipients, and long-term recipients. As discussed in Chapter

4, these grouts differ in the likelihood that they will remain on welfare for a long time in the

absence of sFecial services. For example, long-term recipients normally tend to stay on welfare for

several years longer than individuals just starting to receive AFDC. Long-term recipients also

tend to have lower skills levels and other barriArs to employment. These have proven difficult

to overcome in past welfare-to-work initiatives. It is therefore reasonable to expect that a county's

full-sample impacts will partly reflect the proportion of long-term recipients it enrolled.

Table 63 presents counties' first-year impacts for each of the welfare history subgroups

separately. Across the four counties (Butte, Riverside, San Diego, and Tulare) that served all

three subgroups, some positive impacts are evident for each subgroup. However, the magnitude

of these effects does vary across the groups. Again, this means that a county's full-sample impacts

will reflect the proportion of applicants, short-term recipients, and long-term recipients in its
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TABLE 6.2

SUMMARY OF SELECTED PARTICIPATION AND FIRST-YEAR IMPACT MEASURES FOR GAIN REGISTRANTS
DETERMINED EITHER NOT TO NEED OR TO NEED BAbIC EIWCATION

Subgroup, Measure.
and Sample Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare

34.9 (b)
26.0 (b)

626
63.6 a "

43.0

31.8 "

32940.9 11

-611
207

331

Registrants determined
DMILSIBMINgratinfilm

Proportion of Impact sample (a) (%)
AFDC-FG
AFDC-U

Ever participated in any GAIN activity (%)
AFDC-FG
AFDC-U

Ever panic paled in job search (%)
AFDC-K1
AFDC-U

Ever participated in any
education or training activity 06)

AFDC-F0
AFDC-U

Impact on average total earnings,
quarters 2-6 ($)

AFDC-FG
AFDC-U

Impact on average total AFDC payments,
quarters 2-5 ($)

AFDC-FG
AFDC-U

34.6
18.7

$1.7
--

49.8
--

37.8
1111. M

688
1=1.

-7

51.2
42.3

48.9
24.2

32.8
24.2

20.7
6.1

139
1,240

400
-521

19.4
7.8

40.3
42.9

24.7
26.5

21.3
20.4

183
148

-661

-1,217
.
"

39.8
33.3

65.4
86.7

45.7
58.3

24.7
14.8

1,320
1,590

-683
_1.166

' '6"

43.9
37.1

60.0
53.8

38.2
41.0

30.0
20.5

625
1,031

-317458 "
11F

(continued)
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TABLE 6.2 (continued)

Subgroup, Wasure,
and Sample Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare

Registrants determined
ULDfillaigikeinthEt

Proportion of impact sample (a) (%)
AFDC-FG 65.4 48 8 80.8 60.2 56.1 85.1 (b)AFDC-U $1.3 57.7 92.2 617 62.9 74.0 (b)

Ever participated in any GAIN activity (%)
AFDC-P3 619 37.0 53.9 57.5 51.1 60.3
AFDC-U 52.6 45.5 35.5 65.7 43.6 588 "s

Ever participated in job search (%)
AFDC-FG 14.0 5.6 8.8 28.7 22.6 8.2AF0C-U 5.1 12.1 3.5 35.4 15.5 12.7 " *

Ever participated in any
education or training activity (%)

AFDC-FG 61.1 33.3 49.2 41.9 43.1 58.2 ' "AFDC-U 51.3 34.8 33.6 40.4 38.2 54.9 "
Impact on amigo total earninw,
quarters 2-5 ($)

AFDC-FG -17 503 ' -38 743 72 103AFDC-U MID al. 294 220 330 -187 -75

Impact on averao total AFDC payments,
quart2rs 2-5 ($)

AFDC-FG -197 -1,204 _254 . _662 -281 "AFDC-U -26 _346 . _6(i6 -353 "
SOURCES: Tables 4.2, 5.2, A.3, A.4, A.9, and A.10.

NOTES: Dashes indicate that the sample was too small for analysis; therefore, the calculation hasbeen omitted.
Impacts are experimental-control differences.
For participation measures, a chi-square tim was applied to differencesamong counties. For impact measures, a two-tailed t-lest was applied to

differences between experimental and control groups. Staffsttal significance levels are indicated as - 1 percent: " so 5 percent; - 10 percent.
(e) The data for this measure include all experimentals and controls in the impact sample. The impact sample Is slightly smaller than the full

research sample.
(b) A test of statistical significance was not performed.
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TABLE 6.3

SUMMARY OF SELECTED F1RST-YEAR IMPACTS
FOR AFDC APPLICANTS, SHORT-TERM RECIPIENTS, AND LONG-TERM RECIPIENTS

Subgroup, Measure,
and Sample Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulais

61201000

Proportion of Impact sample (b) (Ms)
AFDC-FG n/a 60.1 n/a 30.6 28.0 13.8 (c)AFDC-U n/a 75.8 rift 42.3 32.9 22.1 (c)

Impact on average total earnings,
quarters 2-5 ($)

AFDC-FG
AFOC-U

n/a
n/a

125
434

n/a
n/a

794 "a
914

363
47

83
-176

Impact on average total AFDC payments,
quarters 2-5 (9)

AFDC-FG n/a -286 n/a -479 " -308 -28AFDC-LI n/a 35 n/a -1,203 " -662 " -906

Proportion of impact sample (b) (%)
AFDC-FG n/a 11.6 n/a 29.7 30.8 28.2 (c)AFDC-U nia 11.9 n/a 37.3 37.6 42.2 (c)

Impact on average total earning3,
waders 2-5(8)

AFDC-FG nta 638 Ws 906 ' ' 552 -525AFDC-U nia 887 nia 391 349 182

Impact on average total AFDC payments,
quarters 2-5(8)

AFDL, :1:2
AFCC-U

n/a
n/a

-515
-1,789 '

&a
n/a

-840 ""*
-954 ***

-274
-515 ' '

338
677 *

(continued)



TABLE 8.3 (continued)

Subgroup, Measure,
and Sample Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare

Proportion of impact sample (b) (%)
AFDC-FG
AFDC-U

100.0
100.0

233
12.2

100.0
100.0

39.6
20.4

41.2
29.5

58.0 (c)
35.7 (c)

Impact on average total earnings,
connate 2-5 ($)

AFOC-FG 218 477 -8 1,113 203 -133AFDC-U 36 1,047 253 950 163 -192
Impact on average total AFDC payments,
quarters 2-5(5)

AFDC-P3 -149 -388 _325 _722 _358
AFDC-U 161 -648 -416 -663 -338 -167

SOURCES: Tables 4.2 and 5.2.

NOTES: impacts are experimental-control differences.
For all measures, a two-tailed t-test was applied to differences between experimental and control groups. Statistical significancelevels are indicated as - 1 percent; 5 percent; 10 percent.
(a) No data on AFDC applicants and short-term recipients are included for Alameda and Los Angeies counties because they targeted only

long-term AFDC recipients for GAIN.
(b) The data for this measure include all experirnentals and controls in the impact sample. The impact sample Is slightlysmaller than the fullresearch sample.
(c) A test of statistical significance was not performed.
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sample. At the same time, this finding does not explain all of the variation in the full-sample

results across the counties. For example, when county comparisons are made within each of the

subgroup categories, Riverside again emerges as having the largest and most consistent pattern of

earnings increases and welfare savings, while Tulare has almost none, and the patterns in the other
counties are mixed.

These findings suggest two general conclusions. The first concerns the question of targeting:

whether GAIN should give priority for services to individuals according to their prior welfare
history. This is a question that all welfare-to-work programs must face. The GAIN legislation
includes a targeting provision that gives priority to long-term welfare recipients. The final results
of the evaluation may or may not support the decision to target the program in this way. However,
the finding in at least some counties that GAIN produced earnings increases and welfare savings
for applicants and short-term recipients as wed as for long-term recipients provides a reason for
caution about choosing to work erclusive4, with tbe long-term recipient group. (This important
issue will be revisited in the evaluation's final impact and benefit-cost analysis.)

A second conclusion is that while GAIN's effects do vary for the basic education and welfare

history subgroups, the representation of these groups in a county's registrant population is not the

only factor that determines a county's overall impacts in the first year. Other factors, such as the
local environment, the ways in which GAIN is implemented, or both, may also be relevant They
are examined next.

111. Tile Influence of the Local Environment

The expected influence of the local environment, particularly the labor market, on a welfare-
to-work program's impacts is not clear.2 A program operating in a strong labor market may have

an easier time placing welfare recipients into jobs, but it is also possible that recipients ma.), do just

as well on their own if jobs are plentiful, with the program producing little net effect.
Alternatively, a weak labor market may hinder the efforts of welfare recipients to find work
whether or not they are in a welfare-to-work program. Or a weak labor market may make the

2The influence of the labor market on impacts may be extremely complex because the labor market
influenca not only the opportunities to find work, but also the types of individuals in terms of their
motivation to work, job skills, education levels, and employment barriers who come onto welfare and into
the program in the first place.
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assistance provided by the program more valuable, giving program registrants an advantage over

other job-seekers.

The top panel of Table 6A presents unemployment rates for at six counties during much of

the follow-up period for this study. (See also Figure 1.3.) It shows that Tulare had the highest

unemployment rates, averaging between 11 percent and 15 percent during the period of random

assignment and follow-up. Unemployment also varied widely across the other counties, ranging

between 4 percent and 10 percent during that period. Comparing these rates with the county

impacts presented in the previous tables reveals no consistent relationship. In other words, a

county's unemployment rati.. does not seem to determine whether its impacts are larger or smaller.

At the same time, it should be noted that the county with by far the highest unemployment

rate Tulare is the only one that produced neither first-year earnings increases nor welfare

savings. It may be that unemployment rates matter most when they reach extreme levels, as in

Tulare.

However, Tulare's results may not be simply the product of unusually high unemployment.

Tulare is also a rural county, in which a high proportion of the local population (29 percent) is

employed in agriculture. Tulare's results, in fact, are consistent with the lack of impacts in a small

number of other MDRC studies of welfare-to-work programs in rural environments. It may be

that welfare-to-work programs in general are less likely to be effective in this kind of labor market.

(While Butte kr also rural, it has a much smaller proportion of people working in agriculture 5

percent and a lower unemployment rate.)3

Yet, as is the case for other counties, it is too soon to draw ftrm conclusions about Tulare's

GAIN program with only one year of follow-up data. This is particularly true given that about

one-half of Tulare's experimentals entered education awl training activities during the follow-up

period, and that many of those who did (39 percent of AFDC-FGs and 49 percent of AFDC-Us)

were still participating in them when data collection ended. If these activities eventually raise

experimental? earning capacit), Tulare's program may show positive effects sometime in the future.

Another measure, the experiences of the control group in each county, makes it possible to

examine how counties' impacts are affected by the combined influence of the local labor market

and the types of people enrolled in a county's GAIN pri,gram. Because the controls were

31t is also possible that other aspects of the labor market that were not measured in this study may

have a stronger overall relationship with county impacts.
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TABLE 6.4

SUMMARY OF SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOCAL ENVIRONMENT
AND OF PROGRAM ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY

AND CASE MANAGEMENT PRACTCES

Variable Alameda Butte Los AtIgeles Riverside San Diego TulareLI
Unomployment rate (%)

July 1989-June 1990 4.0 7.3 5.2 6.7 3.9 10.6July 1990-June 1991 4.9 8.8 6.8 9.7 5.7 15.3

Population living in rural arms, 1980 (%) 1.1 29.3 1.1 17.5 6.8 37.7

Employed In agriculture, 1989 (%) 0.3 5.2 0.3 5.2 1.2 28.9

killftet2MILMBlati

t
,...

Staff who rated availability of a
particular GAIN Sendai, as high (%)

Job search 89.8 96.5 80.8 92.1 94.4 82.1us0 Basic education 94.5 77.2 82.5 82.3 63.6 90.5
1 Vocational education and training 79.7 82.5 28.7 54.4 83.7 76.8

Staff who rated a particular GAIN service as
worthwhile for assigned registrants (%)

Jab search 60.3 80.7 27.9 65.1 76.5 78.8Basic education 61.5 35.7 56.7 47.9 73.7 79.0
Vocational education and trainhg 51.7 71.4 48.6 23.0 52.6 68.3

Registrant-to-staff ratio reported
by case managers (a) 74.7 63,2 127.9 53.0196.7 (b) 103.0 100.3

Selected stall background characteristics
Average age (years) 45.2 39.5 34.0 39.9 41.8 38.8
Bachelor's degree or higher (%) 79.7 70.2 96.0 43.1 86.3 29.7
Previously worked In a WIN. JTPA,

or othee job training program (%) 20.3 38.6 38.4 50.4 62.7 20.2
Previously worked as an income

maintenance worker eV 89.7 57.1 17.5 47.0 67.8 60.7

(continued)



Variable

Left Of tkhenness of
monitoring inicwmation

Emphasis on quick employment

Emphasis on formai enforcement
(sanctioning)

Emphasis on personalire0 attention

SOURCF-S: Tables 1.1. a 1. and Figures 3.3 and 3.4,

rEfire defer(VrTheseed by., _staff on the hvo waves of the staff survey am include the numberof
VOW case rimmegement duties.

(b) There are hvo ratios Riverside because of the spacial test being conducted there to determine the tfect of more int
case management and monitoring. The thet Me is for the 90w-caseload, group and the second Is ter the 'higher-caseload' group.

Alameda

TABLE 6.4 (continued)

Butte

LowerLower

LO1P187

Much
LOwer

LOWer

Medium

Medium

Medium

Medium

HI9her

Much
Higher

Higher

Medium

Much
Mo

Medium
w

2

Tulare

Higher

Medium

Lower



completely unaCxted by Gi iIN, their average earnings represent what the experimentals would

have earned in the absence of GAIN. These earnings, in turn, are determined by local anditio is

the opportunities to find work in the county as well as by individuals' characteristics, such as

their motivation to look for work (either in their own county or in anothes locality),4 their skills,

their barriers to employment, and so on.

It is reasonable to expect that counties whose control group had relatively high earnings
would have lower impacts because (as the controls' experiences imply) the experimentals in those
counties would have had high earnings even in the absence of GAIN. In other words, there would

be less "room for improvement" than in counties where the control group's earnings were lower.

However, lower earnings among the controls may indicate that jobs were harder to find in a given

county, that the research sample was less "employable" or motivated to work to begin with, or some

combination of these factors, making it harder to produce positive impacts. In either case,
differences in control group earnings might be a reason why counties' impacts varied.

The evidence suggests, however, that the variation in first-year earnings impacts was probably
not simply due to the level of the controls' earnings. This can be illustrated using Figure 6.1. The
bottom panel of the figure presents average earnings in follow-up quarters 2 through 5 in each

county for AFDC-FG registrants who were determined to need basic education. The experimental
group's earnings are represented by the cross-hatched bars and the control group's are represented

by the shaded bars. A county's impact is indicated by the difference between the heights of the
bsrs for the two groups. As the figure illustrates, the control group's earnings in Riverside were
about the same as in Alameda, Butte, and Los Angeles. But the experimentals' earnings, and
hence the counties' impacts, differed substantially. Other comparisons (in both panels) show that
counties with larger or smaller impacts did not have control groups with consistently higher or
lower average earnings. These findings thus lend further support to the proposition that counties'
fast-year impacts were not solely a function of the types of individuals they served or local
economic conditions at least as far as these could be measured for this study.

Mother relevant aspect of the local environment is the degree to which it provides welfare

recipients with opportunities to obtain job search, education, and training services even in the
absence of GAIN. This would be reflected in the use of services by the control group in the six

4Interestingly, Tulare's control group had higher earnings than the control group in several other
counties (see Table 4.1). This may reflect seasonal employment patterns or work elsewhere in the state.
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counties. Since "impacts* refer to the differences in outcomes over and above what would have

occurred in the absence of GAIN, any services that controls receive that can affect their own

earnings will influence the magnitude of GAIN's impacts in a county. For this reason, it is
important to measure control group service patterns to understand why some counties may be

producing higher impacts than others.

As mentioned in Chapter 1, data on control services are being obtained through the GAIN

registrant survey and will be available for the evaluation's final report. However, some very

preliminary information from that survey is available at this time from Riverside and San Diego.

It suggests that, at least in these two counties, GAIN substantially increased participation in

employment-related activities (especially job search and bask education) compared to the levels that

would have occurred in the absence of the program. The data also suggest tentatively that

Riverside's larger and more consistent pattern of impacts is probably not being driven by any

differences in control service levels between the two counties, since these differences appear to be
small.

In sum, a comparison of the six counties indicates that GAIN had effects during the Eust

year on earnings or welfare savings, or both, under a variety of local conditions and for different

types of welfare recipients. Further, the larger and more consistent patterns of impacts in

Riverside appears not to be fully explained by the conditions of its local labor market or the
particular composition of its research sample.

IV. The Relationship of County rarticivation Patterns to Impacts

If county differences in the types of people they served and the characteristics of their local
environment at least as far as these dimensions could be measured for this report do not
closely correspond to county impacts, it is important to ask whether the differences in the GAIN

treatment across the counties may have affected impacts. As discussed in Chapter 2, registrants'

patterns of participation in GAIN activities are one key aspect of this treatment

Table 6.1 (top panel) shows the proportion of experimentals 'ever participating" in a GAIN

activity. A comparison of the counties on this measure and on their earnings and welfare impacts

(bottom panel) shows no consistent relationship. For example, Alameda, Riverside, and Tulare

had among the highest participation rates for AFDC-FGs and AFI3C-11s, but quite different

patterns of impacts. A county's overall participation rate appears not to be a good predictor of
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its short-term impacts. A similar conclusion emerges when the comparison is made within the two

education subgroups. (See Table 6.2.) It is possible, however, that there is a certain threshold

level of participatkm that is a prerequisite for impacts, and that the participation rates in the six

counties all exceeded it.

The relationship between impacts and participation in specific GAIN activities particularly

job search, which is expected to produce some effects in the short run is also not

straightforward. For example, arni:ing the AFDC-Us not needing basic education, only 24 percent

of Butte's experiment* participated in job search compared with 41 percent in San Diego. Yet

both counties had statistically significant earnings impacts. As another example, Riverside and San

Diego had the highest rates of participation in job search among AFDC-FGs who were "in need

of education" (29 percent and 23 percent, respectively), but only Riverside bad substantial and

statistically significant earnings impacts for this group. Butte also had significant earnings impacts

for this group despite a much lower rate of participation in job search (6 pacent). In general,

counties with higher participation rates in job search did not uniformly have larger earnings gains

or welfare savings in the fust year.

It is also important to note that other measures of participation that were not investigated

for this report may have a stronger association with impacts than the "ever participated' or *types

of activity" measures used here. These might include the regularity with which registrants attended

their assigned acdvities, the probability of completing those activities, and the overall length of

participation in them (which, because of truncation problems, could not be fully estimated within

the 11-month follow-up period for participation data). It may be that what matters most for

impacts is the ongoing character of participation.5

It is also possible that GAIN's impacts come about because the program affects the behavior

of nonparticipants as well as participants. For example, GAIN's participation obligation may have

encouraged some individuals to seek a part-time or full-time job, or simply to leave welfare, in

order to avoid going to school or another GAIN activity.

V. The Influence pi Implementation Strategies

In addition to registrants' participation patterns, the GAIN treatment is defined by how the

spata on regstrants' attendance in basic education and their rates of completion of that activity will
be presented in a future MDRC report.
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counties implemented the program. This section examines whether some of the implementation

strategies that were studied for this report (see Chapter 3) produced better first-year impact results

than others.

A- A Summary of County Variatkm ig Implementation Stntetsies

Chapter 3 compared the counties on selected aspects of organizational capacity and case

management These included staff perceptions of the availability and quality of GAIN's job search,

education, and training services (which, with a ft-iv exceptions, were rated positively by staff); the

background characteristics of the staff hired to serve as case managers (whkh varied considerably

across the counties); and three aspects of case management practices and related organizational

arrangements. County rankinp on thaw dimensions are summarized in Table 6.4.

The chapter gave particular attention to the case management factors because these reflect

alternative views among the counties of the 'best" ways of moving welfare recipients into jobs and

off welfare. The first of these three practices concerned bow to prepare registrants for
employment. While all six counties provided job seard. assistance, basic education, and other
education and training activities, they differed in how much they emphasized getting a job, even

a low-paying job, quickly and in bow strongly they promoted education and training.

A second difference concerned the emphasis on giving registrants personalized attention.

Counties varied in bow much case managers tried to learn in depth about registrants' family and

personal circumstances and their motivation to work, engage registrants in personal counseling and

problem-solving when they are reluctant to participate in GAIN activities, and accommodate their

personal situations, interests, and capabilities when making service assignments.6

A third difference concerned counties' reliance on the formal enforcement process in

particular, financial sanctions as a method for securing registrants' compliance with GAIN's

participation obligation. In some counties, staff avoided imposing sanctions txcept as a last resort,

resulting in very low rates of sanctioning during the follow-up period. In other counties, staff relied

more heavily on the formal enforcement mechanisms to achieve compliance and had higher

sanctioning rates.

611 was also shown that the counties with the highest ranking on the personalized attention scale
tended to have higher staff morale and job satisfaction; to view welfare recipients more positively, as people
who want to work and to leave welfare; and to believe that GAIN helps registrants move toward these goals.
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B. Thrr_carafitincikls

Comparing the county rankings on the organizational and case management dimensions in

Table 6A with county impacts on earnings and welfare receipt (which are summarized for the full

sample in Table 6.1 and for subgroups in Table; 6.24,11 6.3) is one way to assess, tentatively, the

relationship of these implementation strategies to GAIN's effectiveness in the short term.

As has already been discussed, Riversidz's impacts were the largest and most consistent.

They were not concentrated among only a few groups of registrants, but were observed in every

subgroup category examined in this study, among both AFDC-FGs and AFDC-Us. No other

county had so consigent a pattern. This finding suggests that Riverside's overall approach may

encompass the most effective strategies for producing impacts for a broad segment of the GAIN

caseload in the short term. If so, which aspects of this approach might have been most important?

Although this study cannot isolate the effects of any single program feature, and cannot "prove"

any causal relationships, a number of interpretations are worth considering.

It seems unlikely that Riverside's results can be attributed simply to the availability or quality

of its services if staff perceptions of these services are any guide. Riverside does not stand out

from the other counties as having the most favorable ranking on these dimensions. Riverside also

does not stand out in terms of the education levels of its staff, although, along with San Diego

(another county with a strong pattern of impacts), a higher proportion of Riverside's staff had

previously worked in an education or training program (such as WIN or a JTPA program), which

may have helped prepare them to operate GAIN.

What most distinguished Riverside from the other counties and, therefore, what might have

contributed to Riverside's more favorable first-year results was its staffs much higher emphasis

on the goal of quick employment (aided by the county's efforts at direct job development) and on

formal enforcement (ending ultimately in fmancial sanctions), and its comparadvely low emphasis

on personalized attention. This combination of practices was not found in any other county. (It

is important to note that while Riverside ranked high in emphasizing rapid employment, like other

counties it also had a substantial rate of participation in education and training activities, as shown

in Tables 6.1 through 6.3.)

If Riverside's approach was distinctive and may help to explain its first-year effects (an

interpretation that cannot yet be proven but that is at least consistent with the available data), it

is useful to consider whether these practices may be having their influence by shaping registrants'
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participation rates. As already shown, Alameda and Tulare had just as high or higher rates of
participation in GAIN activities, but smaller and less consistent impacts than Riverside. Similarly,

Riverside's experimentals *in need of basic education" had a rate of participating in job search
an activity that can produce short-term effects that was only a little higher than in San Diego,
but San Diego produzed no statistically significant earnings gains for this group.

These results suggest the hypothesis that Riverside's participation rates per se might not be
the source of its large impacts. It may be that the county's strong emphasis on quick employment
and formal enforcement contauted to those impws independently of any influence that emphasis
may have had on participation, e.g., by communicating a particular *message* to registrants that
influenced their behavior while taking part in their assigned activities. Perhaps this message
affected how much effort registrants made to look for a job, and how willing they were to accept
a job with low pay. The Riverside results also suggest that the higher levels of personalized
attention found in the other counties may not be essential for producing large impacts in the short
run, since Riversick was one of the counties ranking lowest on this scale.

C. jadtlaarimigigLIEBOLLaikr...Qnnftn

While Riverside bad the largest and most consistent effects on earnings in the first-year,
some impacts were also evident in the other counties. These occurred despite the fact that these
counties differed from Riverside and from each other in bow they implemented GAIN. In
particular, a number of counties had statistically significant earnings increases even though they
made very different choices regarding how much to emphasize quick job entry, formal aznforcement,
and personalized attention, and the types of staff they hired to operate gain.

Table 6.Z which permits county impacts to be compared while taking into consideration the
different prow:lions of their samples "in need of basic education,* illustrates this finding. It shows
that Alameda, Butte, and San Diego all had statistically significant earnings increases (for either
the AFDC-F0s, AFDC-Us, or both) among registrants determined "not to need basic education.*
It also shows that Butte, hie Riverside, produced statistically significant earnings increases for
registrants who were considered win need of basic education." Yet both Alameda and Butte, in
contrast to Riverside, achieved their results while placing a relatively low emphasis on quick job
entry, a high emphasis on personalized attention, and a lower to medium emphasis on formal
enforcement San Diego produced its positive results while having still another combination,
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ranking "medium" on all three dimensions. These finding' suggest the general conclusion that a

variety of approaches to implementing GAIN can produce first-year impacts on earnings. While

Riverside produced the most favorable results in the short run, other strategies also produced

earnings effects quickly.

to.

A comparison of the six counties with regard to impacts on welfare payments suggests that

the magnitude and consistency of welfare savings may be roughly correlated with the counties'

emphasis on formal enforcement. (The quick job entry and personalized attention rankings do not

appear to be as strongly related to short-term welfare savings.) Tables 6.1 through 6.3 show that

Riverside, which had the highest sanctioning rates, had the most consistent pattern of welfare

savings among all the counties. When the cotmties other than Riverside are compared, those that

had medium rankings in terms of enforcement (Butte, Los Angeles, and San Diego) generally had

larger and more consistent welfare savings than those with lower rankings (Alameda and Tulare).

This pattern tends to hold for both the AFDC-FGs and AFDC-Us and the key subgroups.

It is also noteworthy that in some cases counties produced significant welfare savings without

appreciable earnings gains. This is particularly evident in Los Angeles and San Diego among

AFDC-FGs determined to need basic education. (See Table 6.2.) Thus, it may be that the level

of enforcement may be having an effect on welfare savings that is to some extent independent of

any effect it may have had on employment and earnings.

In part, the relationship between formal enforcement and welfare savings may be due to the

simple fact that sanctions directly reduce the welfare grant. But how much of these savings came

directly from people who were sanctioned is not clear. It may be that at least some of the taavinp

came from recipients whose decisions about leaving welfare were influenced by the requirement

to participate in an activity, backed up by the threat of sanctions, but who were not actually

sanctioned. For example, a strong emphasis on enforcement may send a "tougher" message to

registrants about GAIN's participation obligation, which may influence individuals who are never

sanctioned. It might even encourage some registrarts to leave welfare and hence GAIN

without ever taking part in a program activity, and possibly without ever being sanctioned. It may

be that formal enforcement works through a variety of channels to influence welfare savings,

although the exact process= have not been investigated for this report.
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IbscileatAppinstuthLikitARENEkt

While Riverside achieved the largest and most consistent first-year impacts on earnings and
welfare savings, it is too soon to tell whether or not this pattern will be sustained in the long run.
As Chapter 5 showed, Riverside's earnings impacts for AFDC-Us appear to have diminished after
the third quarter of follow-up and may eventually fall to the levels of other counties, while in at
least one other county (Butte), the effect for AFDC-Us seemed to be increasing over time.

Longer-term follow-up data will be essential for asseming the relative effectiveness of county
programs because, as discussed throughout this report, all of the counties including Riverside

made a substantial investment in education and training program, which take longer for a
registrant to complete than job search activities. (See Chapter 1) Indeed, in all six counties,
participation rates in these activities were as high or higher than participation in job search.
Furthermore, in three of the four counties where the duration of participation could be measured,
half or more of the experimentals were registered for GAIN at the end of the 11-month follow-
up period for the participation analysis. Many of these individuals were participating in GAIN
education or training activities, or were waiting to do so. (Some had fmished one activity and had
been referred to another.) The *payoff" of this investment may not be evident until well beyond
the period studied for this report.

It is therefore possible that counties using different implementation approaches will have
longer-term impacts as large or larger than Riverside's. Or they may do as well or better for
specific subgroups, such as long-term recipients or individuals determined to need basic education.
These important questions remain open at this time. Policymakers and administrators should
therefore be cautious in drawing conclusions from this study about what kinds of approwhes to
implementing GAIN work best.

MDRCs continuing evaluation will measure GAIN's impacts in the six counties over a longer
follow-up period and will reexamine the relationship of county implementation conditions and
strategic% to county impacts. In addition, future reports will draw upon registrant survey and other
data to examine the program's effects on a wider array of outcomes, estimate its benefits and
costs, and explore the role played by a number of factors that could not be =mined in this report
in shaping GAIN's effectiveness in moving welfare recipients into jobs and off welfare.
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TABLE A.1

STATUS OF GAIN EXPERIMMTALS WHO DID NOT PARTICIPATE
WITHIN 11 MONTHS AFTER ORIENTATION

Sample and Status Alameda Butte
Los

Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare

afirclassszftelilli
Ever deferred or deregistered (%)

Ever deferral (%)

Part-time employment reason
for first deferral among
those ever deferred (%)

EVer deregistered (%)
With request for sanction

79.7

60.8

22.2

45.9
00

89.6

31.3

36.1

71.3
4.3

90.3 (a)

60.6

23.3

64.3 (a)
5.9 (a)

100.0

57.6

a.s

94.9
1 1.1

100.0

80.2

37.4

76.6
7.2

95.5 'a

72.7 *

35.9 (b)

56.0
1.1 (c)

Sample size 222 115 1.468 99 111 as

AEIrlasssamiatals

Ever deferred or deregistered (%) 88.1 96.7 96.3 (a) 98.0 98.8 100.0 (c)

Ever deferred (%) 66.7 14.8 84.7 58.0 78.8 76.0 I"

Part-time employment reason
.irflrstdeferral among
those ever deferred 04) 50.0 11.1 60.2 34.5 61.9 23.7 (b)

Ever deregistered (%) 42.9 91.8 42.7 (a) 88.0 60.0 74.0
With request for sanction 0.0 3.3 2.1 (a) 14.0 1.9 0.0 (c)

Sample size 42 61 471 so so 50

SOURCE MDRC's participant flow sample.

NOTES: A chi-square test was applied to differences among counties. Statistical significance levels are
indicated as - 1 percent; 5 percent; 10 pment.

(a) The deregistration rates for Los Angeles were adjusted upward by dividing by .7; a comparison
of deregistration records In registrant casettes and the GEARS system for a randomly selected subcample of 87
registrants revealed that only 7 of 10 deregistrations recorded bi the casefiles were also recorded in GEARS.

(b) A test of statistical significance was not performed.
(c) A fast of statistical significance was not applicable.



TABLE A.2

AFDC-FG EXPERIMENTAL SAWLE SIZES FOR EACH hEASURE
IN THE BOTTOM PANEL OF TABLE 2.2

Sample and Measure Sample Size
In Table 2.2 Butte Riverside San Diego Tulare

erpertntentals who Sailed
11112611120.121019.00

Average number of months during
follow-up participating In (b)

Job search 36 85 73 46
Basic education (c) 30 54 47 82
Self-Initiatid activities 20 33 38 17
Post-assessment activities 8 6 zo 21

In activity at end of 11 months
among those starting the activity (%)

Job search 36 85 73 46
Basic education (c) 30 54 47 82
Self-Initiated activities 20 33 38 17
Post-assessment activities a a 20 21
Any education or training activity 55 90 92 111

Length of tin) participating in basic
education during follow-up (b,c) (%)

1 month or less 30 54 47 82
2-6 months 30 54 47 82
More than 6 months 30 54 47 82
Total 30 54 47 82

Average number of months
participating in any
educution or training
actMty during ,elow-up (b) 55 90 92 111

SOURCE MDRC's participant flow sample.

NOTES: Data were not avallaie for Alameda and Los Angeles counties.
(a) The data include only those experimentais who participated in the specified activity for at

least one day.
(b) 'Follow-up' refers to the 11 monthft after eriernaticm,
(c) GED preparation, ABE, and ESL.



TABLE A.3

GAIN PARTICIPATION PATTERNS WITHIN 11 MONTHS AFTER ORIENTATION
AMONG AFDC-FO EXPERSIENTALS DETERMINED NOTTO NEED BASIC EDUCATION

Sample and Measure

BLISSITABRIAT

eVer participated in (%)
Any GAR4 activity
Job search
Basic eductdlon
Self-initiated actMty
Post-assessment activity
Any educaticm or

training activity

Average number of months
registered for GAIN
during follow-up (d,e)

Ever deferred (%)

Part -thne employment reason
for first deferral among
those ever deferred (%)

Ever deregistered (%)
With request for sanction

Sample size

Experimentals tvho started
inzSIAN
Participated in (%)

Job search
Basic educationactigy
Self-Initiated
Post-assessment activity
Any educidion or

training activity

Average number of months
participating In any
education or training
activity during follow-up (d,e)

Sample size

2.)'2

Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare

61.7 48.9 40.3 65.4 80.0 82.0 ***
49.8 32.8 24.7 45.7 38.2 43.0 "87
5.3 (c)

32.5 (c)

1.1
15.2
7.8

3.8
13.6
4.3

0.0
23.5

1.2

0.0
22.7
14.5

2.5 (b)
17.7 "
15.2

37.8 20.7 21.3 24.7 30.0 32.9

n/a 9.0 nit 5.9 8.2 8.9 (f)
44.0 35.9 48.0 46.9 60.0 41.8

27.2 48.5 20.0 28.9 38.4 42.4 (t)
23.9 44.8 49.0 (g) 77.8 55.5 39.2
0.0 2.2 7.3 (g) 13.8 3.8 1.3 (b)
209 92 583 81 110 79

80.8 86.7 81.3 89.8 83.8 89.4 ' '
10.9
85 (c)

2.2
31.1

9.4
33.8

0.0
35.8

0.0
37.9

4.1 (b)
28.6 .

52.7 (c) 15.6 10.8 1.9 24.2 24.5

61.2 42.2 52.8 37.7 50.0 53.1

n/a 4.3 nia 6.6 5.6 5.2 (I)
129 45 235 53 68 49

(continued)
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TABLE A.3 (continued)

SOURCE MORC's participant flow sample.

NOTE& A chl-square test was applied to differences among count*. Statistical significance levels areindicated as *** - 1 percent: *a percent; * 10 percent.
(a) GED preparation, ABE, and Elk.
et) A test of statistical significancewas not applicable.
(c) Alameda registrants already in vocattonal education at orientation were coded as participatingIn vocational education instead of in self-initiated vocational education. This policy 'muses the post-assessment

activity percentage, which Includes vocational education, to be higher and the self-inftlated activity percentage to
be lower than if the coding had been consistent with that In the other counties.

(d) 'Follow-up* refers to the 11 months afterorientation.
(e) Data wwe not available for Alameda and Los Angeles counties.
(f) A test of statistical significance was not performed.
(g) The deregistration rates for Los Angeles were adjusted upward by dividing by .7; a comparison

of deregistration records in registrant casettes and the GEARS mem for a randomlyselected subsample of 87
registrants revealed that oh, 7 of 10 deregistrations recorded In the canines were also recorded in GEARS.

(h) Thib sample Includes only those experlmentalswho ever park; lated in any GAIN activity,
excluding appraisal and assessment.

2 .
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TABLE A.4

GAIN PARTICIPATION PATTERNS WITHIN 11 MONTHS AFTER ORIENTATION
AMONG AFDC-FG EXPERIMENTALS DETERMINED TO NEED BASIC EDUCATION

Sample and Measure

MIDEMIVIBM
Ever - I I. - ed in (96)

Any. e . activity
Job search
Basic education (a)
Sdf-initiated activity
Post-assessment activity
Any education or

training actMty

Average numbw of months
registered for GAIN
during follow-up (c,d)

Ever deferred (%)

Part-time employment reason
for first deferral among
those ever deferred (%)

Ever deregistered (%)
With request for sanction

Sample size

Expertmentals who started
mailANAlbettial
ParticOated in (%)

Job search
Basic education (a)
Self-Initiated activity
Post-assessment activity
Any education or

training activity

Average number of months
panicipating in any
education or training
activity during follow-up (c,d)

Sample size

Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverdde San Diego Tulare

83.9
14.0
55.5
2.0 (b)
9.2 (b)

61.1

37.0
5.6

2E9
5.8
0.9

33.3

63.9
8.8

44.8
4.5
0.4

49.2

57.5
28.7
32.3
8.4
3.0

41.9

51.1
22.6
34.3
9.5
2.9

43.1

888 ..
8.2 *

54.8
21 **It

6.2 4 .

58.2 '

n/a 8.2 n/a 5.9 7.8 65 (a)
47.3 27.8 49.1 48.5 87.9 59.6 '

14.0 23.3 16.8 27.2 2E9 28.7 (a)
St 0
0.0

56.5
5.6

45.6 (I)
5.0 (I)

80.2
9.6

57.7
4.4

41.1 "
2.1 si

393 108 24430 167 137 146

21.9 15.0 16.3 50.0 44.3 13.686.9 72.5 83.1 56.3 67.1 90.9 '3.2 (b) 15.0 8.3 14.6 18.6 3.4 "14.3 (b) 2.6 0.7 5.2 5.7 10.2 (h)

95.6 90.0 91.2 72.9 84.3 96.6

n/a 2.8 n/a 4.2 3.0 4.9 (a)
251 40 1,310 96 70 88

(continued)
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TABLE A.4 (continued)

SOURCE MDRC's participant flow sample.

NOTES: A chl-square test was applied to differences among counties. Stelstical significance levels are
Indicated as "1' 1 percent; ** 5 mcat; 10 percent.

(a) GED preparation, ME, and ESL
(b) Mameda registrants already in vocational educationat orientation were coded as participating

in vocational education Instead of in self-Initiated vocationaleducation. This policy causes the post-assessment
activity percentage, which Includes vocation! ethic:anon, Pr be and the self-initiated activity percentage to
be lower than if th. coding had been consistent with that In the counties.

(c) °Follow-up° refers to the 11 months after orientation.
(d) Data were not available for Alameda old Los Angeles counties.
(e) A test of Matte:at significance was not performed.
(f) The chwegishatIon rates tor Los Angeles were adjusted upwardby dividing by .7; a comparison

registrants revealed that only 7 of 10 deregistrations recorded in thecasettes Were recorded in GEARS.
of deregistration records In registrant casettes and the GEARS system for a selected subsample of 87

(g) Ms sample Inchrdes only those experimentals who ever parthiPalen hi NW GAIN activitY.
excluding appraisal and assessment.

(h) A tee of statistical significance was not applicable.



TABLE A.5

GAIN PARTICIPATION PATTERNS AMONG AFDC-FG APPLICANTS
WITHIN 11 MONTHS AFTER ORIENTAllON

Sample and Measure Butte Riverside San Diego Tulare

61.1152901191eil

Ever participated in (%)
Any GAIN activfty 37.4 59.4 60.0 36.4

Job search 17.4 30.4 43.8 12.1 ' "

Basic education (a) 11.3 20.3 13.8 24.2

Self-inftiated activity 9.6 13.0 12.5 0.0
PM-assessment activity 1.7 1.4 7.5 6.1 (b)
Any education or

training activity 21.7 34.8 30.0 27.3

Average number of months
registered for GAIN
during follow-up (c) 8.1 6.0 7.6 7.6 (d)

Ever defwred (%) 27.8 44.9 57 5 57.6 ' " °

Part-time employment
reason for first deferral among
those ever deferred (%) 46.9 16.1 37.0 26.3 (d)

Ever deregistered (%) 6C0 9 853 618 54.5 ...
NM request ior sanction 4 3 15.9 3.8 6.1

Sample size 115 se so 33

Experimentals who started
inzgAitiBiabeftilla

Participtded In (%)
Job search 46.5 51.2 72.9 10 M.

Basic education (a) 30.2 34.1 22.9
Seff-initlated activity 25.6 22.0 20.8 ...._

Post-assessment activity 4.7 2.4 12.5 -- (b)
Any education or

trairsing activity 58.1 58.5 50.0

Average number of months
participating in any
edixtation or training
activity during fd:ow-up (c) 3.3 4.2 4.0 --

Sample size 43 41 48 12

SOURCE MDRC's participant flow sample.

NOTES: No data on AFIr.,-FG ; , are included for Alameda and Los Angeles counties because they
targeted onlblasiont-sterm AFDC for GAIN.

Indicate ttrat the sem* size is under 20; therefore, the calculation has been omitted.
A chl-square tost WU applied to differonces among counties. StatistiCal significance levels are

indicated as ' 1 percent; " as 5 percent; g 10 percent.
(a) GED preparation, ABE, and ESL
(b) A test of statistical significance was not appficable.
(c) Follow-up' refers to the 11 months after orientation.
(d) A test of statistical signiftcance was not performed.
(e) ThW sample includes only those experimentals who ever participMed in any GAIN a.tivity,

excluding appraisal and assessment.



TABLE A.6

GAIN PARTICIPATIM PATTERNS AMONG AFDC-FG SHORT-TERM RECIPIENTS
WITHN 11 MONTHS ARM ORIENTATION

Sample and Measure Butte Riverside San Diego Tulare

AlLswilmeles
Ever participated in (116)

Any GAIN activity 40.9 53.8 53.41 569Job search 22.7 23.5 27.7 265Basic educKlonacay 13.6 21.3 20.0 27.5Self-Initiated 9.1 11.3 13.8 5.9Post-usessment activity 18.2 3.8 12.3 9.8My education or
trainirv activity 36.4 33.8 35.4 39.2

Average number of .nonths
registered for GAIN
during fehow-up (b) 8.1 5.7 7.8 7.9 (c)
Ever deterred (%) 27.3 50.0 66.2 52.9 "
Pan-time emplornent
reason for first deferral among
those ever deferred (116) 0.0 27.5 20.9 40.7 (c)
Ever deregistered (%) 54.5 80.0 58.5 54.9 1With request for sanction 0.0 8.8 0.0 3.9 (d)
Sample size 22 so 65 51

Experimentals who started
AOLCVMASMAILfid

Participated in (lb)
Job search dom. 53.5 51.4 44.8Basic education (a) Ow mi. 39.5 37.1 48.3Self-initiated activity IN* Ma, 20 9 25.7 10.3Post-assessment activity 7.0 22.9 17.2 "Any education or

training activity AMAIN. 62.8 65.7 6.0
AvIrage number of =Ohs
participating in any
education or trainins
activity during follow-up (b) 5.1 3.8 4.9 (c)
Sample size 9 43 35 29
SOURCE: MDRCras participant flow sample.

IJOTES: No rata an AFDC-FG short-term recipients ate included for Alameda and Los Angeles counties
because they targeted only tcmg-term AFDC recipients for GAIN.

Dashes indicate that the sample size is under 20: therefore, the calculation has been omitted.
A chi-square test was applied to differences among counties. Statistical significance levelsareindicated as ** 1 percent: is 5 percent; ' 10 percent.
(a) GED preparation, ABE, and ESL
(b) *Follow-up' refers to the 11 months after orientation.
(c) A test of statistical significancewas not performed.
(c) A test ct statistical significance was not applicable.
(e', This salmis incluJes only those experimentals who ever participated in any GAIN activity,excluding gore -al and assessment.



TABLE Al

GAB4 PARTICIPATION PATTERNS AMONG AFDC-FG LONG-TERM RECIPIENTS
WITHIN 11 MONTHS AFTER ORIENTATION

Sample and Measure Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare

titIBEAMEtia
Ever ..' ' " . i '1 in (%)
Anye activity
Job search
Basic education (a)
Self -initiated activity
Post-assessment activity
Any education or

training activity

Average number of months
registered for GAIN
during foltow-up (c,d)

Ever deferred (%)

Part-time employment
reason for first deferral among
those ever deferred (%)

Ever deregistered (%)
With request for sanction

Sample size

63.1
26.4
38.5
3.2 (b)

17.3 (b)

53.0

n/a

46.2

18.3

27.9
0.0

602

52.4
17.5
22.2
11.1
3.2

34.9

9.6

39.7

32.0

31.7
4.8

63

51.3
11.9
38.8
a 2
1.1

43.8

n/a

48.9

17.4

46.3 (t)
5.4 (I)

3,013

65.7
41.4
23.2
15.2
2.0

39.4

6.1

48.5

35.4

74.7
9.1

99

520
19.8
22.5
18.8
6.9

44.1

8.4

68.6

32.9

50.0
6.9

102

69.1 .
26
42.69.9 a .
9.9 .

58.2 "

9.2 (e)

52.5

31.1 (e)

31.9 '
0.0 (g)

141

Fxperknentals who started
knv QAIN activItv (h)

41.8
61.1
5.0 (b)

27.4 (b)

83.9

n/a

380

33.3
42.4
21.2
6.1

66.7

3.5

33

23.2
71.8
12.2
2.2

85.4

n/a

1,545

63.1
35.4
23.1
3.1

80.0

4.7

66

37.7
43.4
35.8
11.3

84.9

4.0

53

es302
50*62.5

14.6 a14.9

as85.4

5.0 (e)

96

Participated in (%)
Job search
Basic education (a)
Self-initiated activity
Post-assessment activity
Any education or

training activity

Average number of months
participating in any
education or training
activity during follow-up (c,d)

Sample size

(continued)
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TABLE A.7 (continued)

SOURCE MDRC's participant flow sample.

NOTES: A cati-square test iras applied to differences among counties. Statistical significance levels are
indicated as a. 1 percent; ' Spercenl 10 percent.

(a) GED prepandlon, ABE, and Eft.
(b) Alameda registrants already in vocatimal Pducation at orientation were coded as participiding

in vocational education instead of in self-initiated vocational educelon. This polivy causes the post-assessment
activity percentage, which inckides vocational educsition, to be higher and the self-inkiated activity percentage tobe lower than if the coding had been =insistent wth that in the other counties.

t) *Follow-up' refers to the 11 menthe after orientation.
d) Data were not available for Alameda and Los Angeles counties.
e) A test of statistical significance was not performed.

The deregistration rates for Los Angeleswere adjusted upward by eviding by .7; a comparison
of deregistration records in registrant casefiles and the GEARSsystem for a randomly selected subsampfe of 87
registrants revealed that only 7 of 10 deregistrations recorded h the casettes were also recorded in GEARS.

(g) A test of statistical significance was not applicable.
(h) This sample includes only those experimental. who ever participated in any GAIN activity,

excluding appraisal and assessment.



TABLE A.8

AFDC-U EXPERIMENTAL SAMPLE SIZES FOR EACH MEASURE
IN THE BOTTOM PANEL OF TABLE 2.4

Sampfe and Measure Sample Size
In Table 2.4 Butte Riverside

Experiments is who started
11$112110Millaillatlilia

Average nunthef of months during
follow-up participating in (b)

Job search 16 62
Basic education (c) 20 37
Self-initiated activities 3 10
Post-assessment activities 2 3

In activity at end of 11 months
among those starting the activity (lb)

Jab search 16 62
Basic education (c) 20 37
Self-Initiated activities 3 10
Post-assessment activities 2 3
Any i Jucation or training activity 29 46

Length of :4ne participating in basic
education during tchow-up (b,c) (%)

1 month of less 20 37
2-6 months 20 37
More than 6 months 20 37
Total 20 37

Average number of months
participating in arty
education or training
activity during follow-up (b) 25 as

SOURCE MDRC's participant flow sample.

San Diego Tulare

33 20
X 52
7 9

10 8

33 20
36 52
7 9

10 8
49 65

36 52
36 52
36 52
36 52

49 65

NOTES: Data were not available for Alameda and Los Angeles couMies.
(a) The data include only those scperimentals who participated in the specified activity for at

least one day.
(b) °Follow-up' refers to the 11 months after orientation.
(c) GED preparation, ABE, and ESL



TABLE A.9

GAIN PARTICIPATION PATTERNS WITHIN 11 MONTHS AFTER ORIENTATION
AMONG AFDC-U EXPERIMENTALS IMTERMINED NOT TO NEED BASIC EDUCATION

Sample and Measure Alameda Butte Los Moles Riverside San Diego Tulare

KOIVIMIailei
Ever participated in (%)

Any GAIN activity .... 24.2 42.9 66.7 53.8 63.6 'Job search __ 24.2 26.5 56.3 41.0 31.8 'Basic education (a) _ 0.0 8.2 0.0 26 4.5 (b)Self-inMated actOft __ 0.0 14.3 12.5 7.7 18.2 (b)Post-assessment activity
Any education or

- 6.1 0.0 0.3 12.8 22.7 (14

training activity 6.1 20.4 14.6 20.5 40.9 *
Average number of months
registered for GAIN
during follow-up (c,d) nta 7.4 We 4.9 7.7 7.9 (e)
Ever deferred (%) -- 6.1 53.1 43.8 61.5 36.4 ' '
Part-time employment
reason for first deferral among

1- those ever deferred (%) ... 50.0 65.4 33.3 25.0 25.0 (e)
-4
4-. Ever deregistered (%) __ 69.7 32.0 (1) 85.4 69.2 54.5 .,,,

1 With request for sanction __ 3.0 2.9 (f) 12.5 2.6 0.0 (b)
Sample size 18 33 49 a 39 22
apertmertals silo started
ML.WLEgAL(En
Participated in (%)

84.4Job sealch __ 61.9 76.2 1
Basic education (a) __ - - 19.0 0.0 4.8
Self-initiated activity .._ - - 33.3 18.8 14.3 - - ?3,3Post-assessment activity __ 0.0 9.4 23.8 (b)Any education or

training activity -- __ 47.6 21.9 38.1
Average number of months
participating in any
education or training
activity during follow-up (c,d) nta nia 5.4 4.2 -- (e)
Sample size 13 8 21 32 21 14

(continued)



TABLE A.9 (continued)

KILIRCE MINIC's participant flow sample.

NOTES: Dashes indicate MEd the size is under 20; therefore, the calculation has been omitted.
A cM-square test was to differtmces among counties. Statistical significance levels are

indicated as " a. 1 percent; " 10 Percent

(al(b A test of statistical significance was not applicable.
GED preparation. ABE, and Ea.

(c Follow-up° refers to the 1 1 months after orientation.
Data were not available for Alameda and Los Angeles counties.

e) A test of statistical significance was not performed.
The deregistrallon rates for Los Angeles were adjusted upward by dividing by .7; a comparison

of deregistration records in registrant casefiles imd the GEARS system for a randomly selected subsample of 87
regitarants revealed that orgy 7 of 10 deregistrations recorded in the casefiles were also recorded in GEARS.

(g) This sample includes only those experimentals who ever participated in any GAIN activity,
excluding appraisal and assessment

2 1
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TABLE A.10

GAIN PARTICIPATION PATTERNS WITHIN 11 MONTHS AFTIM ORIENTATION
AMONG AFDC-U EXPERIMENTAL, DETEFIMINED TO NEED BANC EDUCATION

Sample and Measure Alameda Butte Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare
AVAPfiriennati
&Of participated in (%)

Any GAIN activity 52.6 455 35.5 85.7 43.8 sae *Job search 5.1 12.1 3.5 36.4 15.5 12.7 "Bask education (a) 51.3 30.3 31.0 38.4 31.8 50.0Self-initilted activity 0.0 (b) 4.5 2.6 4.0 4.5 4.9 (c)Post-assessment actMty
Any education or

1.3 (b) 0.0 0.1 0.0 4.5 2.9 (c)
training actIvIty 51.3 34.8 316 40.4 38.2 54.9

Average number of months
registered for GAIN
during follow-up (dm) Nit 7.6 n/a 6.0 8.2 8.6 (1)
Ever deferred (%) 57.7 15.2 70.7 41.4 64.5 52.0

1

...Ia.
Part-time employment
reason for first deferral among

t those ever deferred (%) 42.2 10.0 52.9 31.7 54.9 22.6 (f)
Ever deregistered (%) a0.8 E0.6 34.3 (g) 78.8 49.1 480With request for sanction 1.3 4.5 2.1 (9) 18.2 0.0 2.0 (c)
Sample size 78 66 687 99 110 102
Experimentals who started
itatiMalliakkta
Participated in (%)

Job search 9.8 26.7 9.8 53.8 35.4 21.7Basic education (a) 97.6 66.7 87.3 58.5 72.9 85.0 *Self-Initiated activity 0.0 (b) 10.0 7.4 6.2 10.4 8.3 (c)Post-assessment activity
Arty education Of

2.4 (b) 0.0 0.4 0.0 10.4 5.0 (c)
training activity 97.6 76.7 94.7 61.5 87.5 93.3

Average number of months
participating in any
education or training
activity during follow-up (dm) n/a 3.4 n/a 4.9 3.3 5.4 (I)
Sample size 41 30 244 65 48 60

(continued)

2 1



TABLE A.10 (continued)

SOURCE: MDRC's participant flow sample.

NOTES: A chl-square test we applied to differences among counties. Statistical significance levels are
Indicated as 4" 1 percent; 5 percent; 10 percent.

(a) GED preparation, ABE, and ESL
(b) Alameda registrants already in vocational education at orientation were coded as participating

In vocational education instead of in self-initiated vocational education. This poky causes the post-assessment
activity percentage, which includes vocational education, to be higher and the self-Initiated activity percentage to
be lower than if the coding had been consistent vAth that in the other counties.

(c) A test of statistical significance was not applicable.
(d) 'Follow-up' refers to the 11 months after orientation.
(e) Data were not available for Alameda and Los Angeles counties.
(f) A test of statistical significance was not performed.
(g) The deregistration rates for Los Angeles were adjusted upward by dividing by .7; a comparison

of deregistration records in registrant casefiles and the GEARS system for a randomly selected ad:sample of 87
regIstrants revealed that only 7 of 10 deregistrations recorded in the casefiles were also recorded in GEARS

(h) This sample includes only those experimental; who ever participated inany GAIN acthAty,
excluding appraisal and assessment.
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TABLE A.12

GAIN PARTICIPATION PATTERNS AMONG AFDC-U SHORT-TERM RECIPIENTS
WITHIN 11 MONTHS AFTER ORIENTATION

Sample and Measure

ISURNSthiliggi

Ever participated in (3/4)
Any GAIN activity
Job search
Bask educatklanci(ivIty
Self-inftiated
Past-assessment activity
Any education or

training activity

Average number of months
registered for GAIN
during follow-up (c)

Ever deferred (%)

Part-time employment
reason kr first deferral among
those ever deferred (%)

Ever deregistered (%)
With request for sanction

Sample size

Experlmentals *to started
itaLankalittike
Parachuted in (3/4)

Job search
Basic education (a)
Self-initiated activity
Post-assessment activity
Any education or

training activity

Average number of months
participating in any
education or training
milvity during foliow-up (c)

Sample Size

SOURCE MDRC's participant flow sample.

Butte Riverside San Diego Tulare

88.9 48.8 72.1
..... 42.6 25.5 25.6
,.... 29.5 21.3 48.5 *
-... 8.2 4.3 4.7 (b)
...., 1.6 4.3 9.3 (b)

- 36.1 29.8 HA "

-,.. 5.6 7.2 8.6 (d)

45.9 63.8 48.8 "

35.7 46.7 14.3

80.3 61.7 51.2 *
18.0 0.0 4.7 (b)

11 61 47 43

..... 61.9 54.5 35.5 '

..._ 42.9 45.5 64.5
11.9 9.1 6.5 (b)

-- 2.4 9.1 12.9 (b)

- 52.4 63.6 80.6

4.8 2.3 4.7 (a)

5 42 22 31

NOTES: No data on AFDC-U short-term recipients are included for Alameda and Los Angeles counties

because they targeted only long-term AFDC recipients for GAIN.
Dashes indicate that the sample size is under 20; therefore, the calculation has been omitted.
A chl-square test was applied to differences among counties. Statistical significance levels are

Indicated as " a 1 Percent; 5 cement; 10 percent.

(a) GED preparation, ABE, and ESL
(b) A test of statistical significance was not applicable.
(c) 'Follow-up' refers to the 11 months after orientation.
(d) A test of statistical significance was not performed.
(a) This sample include; Only those experimentais who ever participated in any GAIN activity,

excluding appraisal and assessment.

i;
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TABLE A.13

GAIN PARTIOPATIM PATTERNS AMONG AFDC-U LONG-TERM REORIENTS
WITHIN 11 MONTHS AFTER ORIENTATION

Sample tmd Measure Alameda Buns Los Angeles Riverside San Diego Tulare
ELIMILIIBEgal
Ever participated in (%)

Any GAIN activity 58.3 - 36.0 76.0 eat) 58.4 'Job searCh 14.6 _ 5.0 44.0 15.6 7.3 (a)Basic edtcatkm (b) 41.7 - 29.5 36.0 24.4 43.6 'Sett-initiated activity 2.1 (c) ._ 3.4 8.0 6.7 9.1 (a)Post-assessment activity 9.4 (c) - 0.1 4.0 6.7 3.8 (a)Any education or
training activity 51.0 - - 32.7 44.0 33.3 52.7 ''

Average number of months
registered tor GAN
during follow-up (d,e) nla .._ nia 6.9 9.3 8.6 (f)
Ever deferred (%) 55.2 - 69.6 48.0 73.3 49.1 **

1

....
Part-ttme emp'oyment
reason for first deferral

co0 among those ever deferred (%) 43.4 __ 53.5 25.0 57.6 33.3 (f)o

Ever deregistered (%) 29.2 .._ 34.1 (g) 60.0 31.1 49.1 'With r. ,uest for sanction 1.0 _ 2.1 (g) 8.0 0.0 0,0 (a)
Sample size 96 14 736 25 es ss
Experimentats who started
anv GAIN activitv Ihl

Participated in (%)
Job search 25.9 - 14.0 .11 12.9 (a)Basic education (b) 74.1 _ 81.9 77.4 (a)Self -initiated acthity 3.7 (c) ..... 9.4 18.1 (a)Post-assessment activity
Any education or

16.7 (c) _ - 0.4 =1, 6.5 (a)
training activity 90.7 _ 90.9 1 93.5 (a)

Average number of months
participating in any
education or training
activity during follow-up (d,e) n/a OW WI n/a __ __ 6.1 (f)
Sample size 54 4 265 19 18 31

(continued)
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TABLE A.13 (continued)

SOURCE MORC's participant flow sample.

NOTES: Dashes Indicate that the sample size is under 20; therefore, the calculation has been omitted.
A chi-square test was applied to differences among counties. Statistical significance levels are

indicated as " , 1 percent " 5 percent; " 10 percent.
i) A test of statistical significance vas not applicable.
) GED preparation, ABE, and EU-
) Alameda registrants already In vocational education at orientation were coded as participtding

in vocational education Instead of hi self-Witted vocational education. This policycauses the post-assessment
activity percentage, which includes vocational education, to be higher and the selt-initiated activity percentage to
be lower than if the coding had been consistent with that in the other counties.

(d) "Fonow-up" refers to the 11 months after orientation.
(a) Data were not available for Alameda and Los Angeles counties.
(ft A test of statistical siwillicance was not performed.
(g) The &registration nees tor Los Angeles were adjusted upward by dividing by .7; a comparison

of deregilration records in registrant easelites and the GEARS system for a randomly selected subsamile of 87
registrants revealed that only 7 of 10 &registrations recorded in the casellies were also recorded in GEARS.

(h) This sample includes only those experimentals *to ever participated in any GAIN activity,
occluding appraisal and assessment
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TABLE 8.1

ITEMS USED TO CREATE SCALES FOR THE STAFF SURVEY
AND CRONSACH'S ALPHA FOR THE SCALES

Timeliness of mogitorina Information (e)

Cronbach's Alpha (b) = .71

H1 How closely would you say the staff of your agency is monitoring GAIN clients? ("Not Very
Closely" to "Very Closely')

H6A Suppose that a client has been assigned to (remedial education) but has not enemies( it at all.
How long, on average, would it take for the swff person monitoring this client to learn about
this situation from the service provider? lc)

H6B Suppose that a client has been assigned to [vocational education or training) but be& ma
BititBABLIL.111.2il. How long, on avenge, would it take for the staff person monitoring this
client to learn about this situation from the service provider? (c)

H7A Suppose a client has been regularly attending (remedial education) for a month but is not well
motivated and has not been participating effectively. Bv the end of the month, how likely is
it that a staff member at your agency would have contacted the client to talk about the
situation? ("Very Unlikely to Make Contact Within Month" to "Very Likely to Make Contact
Within Month")

H7S Suppose a client has been regularly attending (vocational education or training) for a month
but is not well motivated and has not been participating effectively. Dv the end of the month,
how likely is it that a staff member at your agency would have contacted the client to talk
about the situation? ("Very Unlikely to Make Contact Within Month" to "Very Likely to Make
Contact Within Month")

HEIA Suppose a client has a part-time job which deferred her from other GAIN obligations. How
closely would you say your agency is monitoring whether clients twit or lose part-time jobs?
("Not Very Closely° to °Very Closely")

H8E1 Once your agency learned that a client lost or quit a part-time job, how long on average would
it take before the client was assigned to another GAIN component? (number of weeks from
'1 or less' to "8 or more')

H9 Suppose a client was attending a remedial education program but stopped attending. How
closely would you say your agency is monitoring situations like this one? (*Not Very Closely'
to "Very Closely')

Worker mgrale and lob judisfection (a)

Cronbach's Alpha (b) = .80

A 1 All things considered, how satisfied are you with your current job? (d)

A2 How would you describe worker morale among the staff who work on the GAIN program? (e)

(continued)
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TABLE Ell (continued)

A5 If I were offered a job with equal pay and security, I would leave welfare work. (*Strongly
Disagree° to "Strongly Agree")

A8 Do you find the pagerwork that you need to do on your job not very burdensome or very
burdensome? ("Not Very Burdensome" or "Very Burdensome')

AS In general, how much of the paperwork do you feel is necessary and worthwhile? ("VeryLittle to "A Great Deal")

A10 If I do my job well, this will be noticed by my supervisor. (*Very Likely" to "Very Unlikely')

Al 1 If I do my job well, this will improve my stancling among the people I work with. ("VeryLikely° to 'Very Unlikely')

Al2 In the piwt of the agency in which I work, merit is recognized. (*Strongly Disagree* to'Strongly Agree')

813 in trying to hell, clients, how often do you feel frustrated by the rules of GAIN? ('Rerely" to*Very Often')

ferceptiona of welfare recipients as waptina to work tat

Cronbach's Alpha (lo) = .80

C1 When they are first entering the GAIN program, how many recipients feel that having a regular
job is an important goal in their lives? (*Very Few* to "Most")

C2 When people have been on welfare for a long time, how many would you say are satisfied and
have little desire to improve themselves? (*Very Few* to 'Most')

C3 If given appropriate help, how many welfare recipients would work hard to become
mdf-aupporting? (*Very Few' to "Most")

C6 Many people who apply for welfare would rather be on welfare than work to support their
("Strongly Disagree" to *Strongly Agree")

C7 How many welfare recipients feel badly about themselves because they are on welfare?(*Very Few* to *Most")

C11 How many welfare recipients come from groups in our society where it is no shame to be onwelfare? ("Very Few" to "Most')

C13 If we give welfare recipients more choices about the services they will receive from welfare,how many will am use these choices wisely? (*Very Few" to *Most")

C14 When they get jobs, welfare recipients are as hard-working as other employees. (*StronglyDisagree* to *Strongly Agree')

(continued)



TABLE 13.1 (continued)

F2 Do you feel that few or many clients are overstating their barriers to participating in the GAIN

program? ("Very Few" to "Most")

03 What problems do you fiel the GAIN program is encountering In vourfigancy/ The law makes

unrealistic assumptions about the motivation of clients. ("Not a Problem' to *Important

Problem")

Staff oercentions of GAIN's potential to halo realstrants

f:ronbach's Alpha (b) = .74

A4 I feel that the people who are running this agency give a really high priority to GAIN and are

really trying to support this program. ("Strongly Disagree" to *Strongly Agree")

Al 6 The staff meetings held by supervisors and managers that I attend have more to do with
administrative issues then with helping clients. ("Strongly Disagree" to 'Strongly Agree")

A19 If the people in my job do good work, we can really improve the lives of welfare recipients.

("Strongly Disagree" to "Strongly Agree")

83 If someone really wants to get off welfare, they can get a lot of help from my agency.

(*Strongly Disagree" to "Strongly Agree")

810 How easy is it in your agency for GAIN clients to stay on welfare and make no effort to get

off? ("Very Easy" to 'Very Difficult")

B16a In your opinion, if clients get the typical GAIN services provided by your agency, how helpful

will these services be to them in getting off welfare? ("Little Help in Getting Off Welfare" to

"Considerable Help in Getting Off Welfare")

818b In your opinion, if clients get the typical GAIN services provided by your agency, how helpful

will these services be to them in feeling better about themselves? (*Little Help in Feeling Better

About Themselves" to *Considerable Help in Feeling Better About Themselves")

Emohasis on wick emoloymept

Cronbach's Alpha (b) = .77

B1 Based on the practices in your agency today, what would you say is the more important goal

of your agency: to help clients tHrt jobs as quickly as possible or to raise the education or skill

levels of cRents so that they can get jobs in the future? (*To Get Clients Jobs Quickly° to *To

Raise Skill Levels")

11 After a short time in GAIN, en average welfare mother is offered a low-skill, low-paying Job

that would make her slightly better off financially. Assume she has two choices: either to take

the job and leave worm RE to stay on welfare and wait for a better opportunity. If you were

asked, what would your personal advice to this client be? ("Take the Jab and Leave Welfare'

to *Stay on Welfare and Wait for a Better Opportunity')

(continued)
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TABLE 8.1 (continued)

12 What advice do you feel most of the GAIN staff would give a client of this type? (*Take the
Job and Leave Welfare or °No Recommendation Either Way" or *Stay on Welfare and Waitfor a Better Opportunity")

13 What advice would your supervisor want you to give a client of this type? ("Take the Job and
Leave Welfare or *N-: Recommendation Either War or *Stay on Welfare and Waft for a Better
OPPortunity")

personalized attention tat

Cronbach's Alpha ()) .76

E2 (Referring to interviews that assign recipients to initial activities) Do you feel that in your
program not enough time or enough time is being spent with clients during these interviews?
(*Not Enough Time' or *Enough Time)

E3a In this type of interview, how much effort does the staff make to learn about the client's
family problems jftstatb? ("Very Little to *A Great Dear)

E3b In this type of interview, how much effort does the staff make to learn about the client's goals
and motivation to work in death? t'Very Little to Great Dear)

E4 During an interview of this type, what does vpur aoencv, want you to emphasize to clients:
what they are required to do or what opportunities are available to them in GAIN?
(*Emphasize Requirements* to 'Emphasize Opportunities')

H14 (From the questionnaire section on monitoring) How do you feel the staff of your agency whomonitor clients are viewed by these clients? More as a rule enforcer? More as a helper orcounselor? ('More as a Rule Enforcer° to °More as a Helper or Counselor')

J3 (Referring to the development of an employment plan that includes training services) Do youfeel that in your agency not enough time or enough time is being spent with clients in these
meetings? ("Not Enough Time' or °Enough Time)

J10 Among clients who do prefer particular services, how frequently is your agency able to develop
an employment plan that matches the client's preferences? ('Rerely* to "Very Often")

J13 In your opinion, how well is GAIN tailoring the education, training, and work experience
services that cRents receive to theirparticular needs, circumstances, and goals? ("Very Poorly°to "Very Weir)

07 What problems do you feel that GAIN is encounteril javgjazumet? The law assumes that
we can individualize services for clients in a way that is not possible in our agency. ("Not aProblem* to Important Problem')

(continued)



TABLE 0.1 (continued)

SOURCE: MORC Staff Activities and Attitudes Survey.

NOTES: The letters and numbers before each item refer to their location in the questionnaire, which
is available from MDRC. On tin survey given to supervisors, the wording on some items was changed
to make it appropriate for their role.

(a) All responses were on a 7-point scale ranging from low (1) to high (7) unless otherwise
noted. The response categories are shown in parentheses following each item unless otherwise noted.

OA The calculation of Cronbach's Alpha, a statistical measure of a scale's reliability, is based
upon (1) data from both GAIN staff and supervisors and (2) data from the surveys conducted one year
and two years after GAIN implementation in each county.

(c) Respondents could choose a number of weeks from "1 or less* to "5 or more"; an
additional response was "Not Likely to Find Out,' which was coded as 7.

(dl This item used a 5-point scale, with the points labeled: Very Satisfied, Somewhat
Satisfied, Neutral, Somewhat Dissatisfied, and Very Dissatisfied.

(e) This item used a 5-point scale, with the points labeled: Very High, High, Medium, Low,
and Very Low.



TABLE 0.2

SAMPLE SIZES FOR MOM STAFF ACTIVITIES AND ATTITUDES SURVEY,
BY COUNTY, SURVEY WAVE, AND STAFF POSMON

Rrst
ft Year Alter

Survey Wave
Imo lamentation)

Second Survey Wave
aXIMULAftitEXIIIMEMOLaCounty Staff Sivervisors Staff Supervisors

Alameda 27 4 27 4

Butte 24 4 25 4

Los Angeles 97 14 155 26

Riverside 58 6 61 10

San Diego 151 24 134 19

Tulare 25 4 48 7

SOURCE: MOW Staff Activities and Attitudes Survey.

NOTE& Each wave of the survey attempte:1 to include all GAINstaff and first-ilne
supen4sots in the sbc research counties. Survey completion rates among the counties varied,
from 95.7 to 100 percent for the first wave and from 91 to 100 percent for the second wave.
Coneining both waves and an counties, the overall completion rate was 97.2 percent

Except where noted In the text, tables, and figures, aft data reported from
the survey combine the two waves and Include responses from both staff and supervisors.
This yields a total sample size of 960.
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TABLE C.2

BUTTE AFDC-Fax IMPACTS ON BAPLOYMENT, EARNINGS,

AFDC RECEIPT, AND AFDC PAYMENTS

Outcome and Fo iloa-Up Period Experiments Is Controls Difference

Etntr employed, quarters 2-5 (%) 42.3 45.6 -3.3

Avarage number of quaners with
enyloyment, quarters 2-5 1.03 0.99 0.04

Ever employed (%)
Quarter of random assignment 22.5 20.4 2.1
Quarter 2 22.5 23.4 -0.9
Quarter 3 25.0 25.4 -0.4
Quarter 4 26.8 23.4 3.4
Quarter 5 29.0 2E8 2.2
Quarter 6 29.7 27.1 2.6Quarter 7 nla n/a hiaMotor 8 n/a Nit Na

Average total earnings, quarters 2-5(5) 1992, 1,730 261

Average total earnings ($)
Quarter of random assignment 273 253 20Quart& 2 386 354 32Quarter 3 467 412 55Quarter 4 554 455 99Quarter 5 585 509 76Quarter 6 652 557 95Quarter 7 Na Ns NaQuarter 8 NA nia n/a

Ever received any AFDC payments,
quartos 2-5 (%) 89.3 90.2 -0.8

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments, quarters 2-5 8.60 8.65 -0.05

Eve' received any AFDC payments (414)
Quarter of random assignment 89.8 90.1 -0.3Quarter 2 88.6 89.4 -0.7
Quarter 3 79.8 76.4 3.4Quarter 4 70.7 70.6 0.1
Quarter 5 85.0 68.4 -3.4Quarter 6 60.8 63.8 -3.0Quarter 7 Na nia nlaQuarter 8 NB Nit Nit

Average total AFDC payments
received, quarters 2-5 (5) 5,132 5,486 -353 *
Average AFDC payments received (6)

Quarter of random assignment 1,440 1,493 -53
Quarter 2 1,496 1,565 -59
Quarter 3 1,331 1,385 -54
Quarter 4 1,200 1,312 -111 a
Quarter 5 1,105 1,224 -115
Quarter 6 1,046 1,176 -130 'Quarter 7 Na Iva niaQuarter 8 n/a n/a nia

Sample size (total 1,229) 986 243

SOURCE and NOTES: See Table 4.1. Fivequarters of follow-up data are available for Alameda and Tulare;
six quarters for Butte, Los Angeles. and Riverside: and eight quarters for San Diego.
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TABLE C.3

LOS ANGELES AFDC-FGer NiPACTS ON EMPLOYMENT, EARNINGS,

AFDC RECBPT, AND AFDC PAYMENTS

Outcome and Follow-Up Period Experimentals Controls Difference

&et employed. quarters 2-5 (4) 269 24.9 2.0

Average number of quarters with
employment, quarters 2-5 0.69 0.64 0.05

Eve' employed (4b)
Quarter of random assignment 14.r 13.0 1.5
Cararter 2 16.5 15.0 1.5
Quarter 3 16.7 15.7 1.0
Quarter 4 17.8 18.5 1.4
Quarts' 5 18.1 17.1 1.0
Matter 6 18.8 17.3 1.4
Quarter 7 ilia Ma n/a
Quarter 8 nta nla NA

AMMO total earnings, quarters 2-5(5) 1,303 1,311 -8

Average total earnings (5)
Quarter of random assignment 195 184 11

Charter 2 265 254 11

Quarter 3 306 314 -7
Quarter 4 380 369 -8
Quarter 5 371 374 -3
Quarter 6 397 392 4
Quarter 7 Ws n/a We
(keener 8 n/a n/a nia

Ever received any AFDC payments,
quarters 2-5 (%) 97.0 97.3 -0.3

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments, quarters 2-5 10.58 10.88 -0.31 u

Ever received any AFDC payments (%)
Quarter of random assignment 96.2 96.3 -0.1
Quarter 2 95.7 95.5 0.2
Quiutry 3 91.8 94.5 *-2.8
Quarter 4 88.9 91.6 -2.7
(larder 5 84.8 87.9 -3.1
Quarter 6 81.8 85.6 -3.8
Quarter 7 n/a n/a In/a
Quarter 8 n/a n/a n/a

Amalie total AFDC payments
received, quarters 2-5(5) 6,830 7,156 _325

Average AFDC payments received ($)
Martyr of random aSsilinmenl 1,902 1,907 -6
Quarter 2 1,846 1,886 -41
Quarter 3 1,737 1,841 -104
Quarter 4 1.b58 1,750 -92
Quarter 5 1,590 1,679 -89
Quarter 8 1,527 1,635 -108
Quarter 7 n/a Ns n/a
Quarter 8 n/a We n/a

Sample size (total 4.396) 2,995 1,401

SOURCE and NOTES: See Table 4.1. Five quarters of follow-up data are available for Alameda and Tulare:
six quarters for Butte, Los Angeles, and Riverside: and eight quarters frx San Diego.
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TABLE CA

RIVERSDE AFDC-FGs: IMPACTS (Na EMPLOyMENT, EARNINGS,

AFDC RECBPT, AND AFDC PAYWENTS

Outcome and Follow-Up Period Experimentahr Contra/a Difference

Ever employed, quarters 2-5 (%)

Average number of quarters wan
employment, quarters 2-5

avr employed PIO
Quarter of random assignment
Canner 2
Quarter 3
Quarter 4
Quarter 5
Quarter 6
Owner 7
Quarter 8

52.0

1.34

21.6
31.2
33.4
34.3
35.2
35.2
n/a
Nit

33.7

0.83

16.6
18.9
20.1
21.8
22.0
22.5
rila
We

18.3 "

0.51 *

05.0
11*12.3

13.3
*012.5
*t013.2

12.6
Ws
n/a

Average total earnings, quarters 2-5(8)

Average total earnings ($)
Quarter of random assignment
Quarter 2
Quarter 3
Quarter 4
Quarter 5
Quarter 0
Quarhw 7
Quarter 8

2,488

230
458
603
672
735
805
n/a
n/a

1,499

167
249
383
429
458
496
n/a
n/a

969

63
209
240

243
277 *
309

n/a
n/a

Ever received any AFDC payment*.
qUartfifs 2-5 00

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments, quarters 2-5

Ever received any AFDC papnents 010
Quarter of random assignment
Cluster 2
Quarter 3
Quarter 4
Quarter 5
Quarter 6
Quarter 7
Quarter 8

90.8

8.06

93.9
89.4
75.8
68.2
58.8
54.6
Ma
n/a

90.9

8.71

94.5
89.2
79.6
72.6
88.0
60.9
n/a
n/a

0.0

-0.65 ' '

-0.6
0.2

-3.8 ' *
-6.4
-72 ' '
4.3 ' '
n/a
n/a

Average total AFDC payments
received, quarters 2-5 (8)

Average AFDC payments received (8)
Quarter of random assignment
Quarter 2
Quarter 3
Quarter 4
Quarter 5
Quarter 6
Quaner 7
Quarter 8

4,913

1,584
1,541
1,283
1,108
1,001

933
n/a
n/a

5,599

1,587
1,622
1,441
1,329
1,207
1,165

n/a
nia

486

-4
110-81
0**-178
0-221

*-206
I-201

n/a
Ws

Sample slze (total 5,5*II) 4,457 1,051

SOURCE and NOTES: See Table 4.1. Five quarters of follow-up data are available for Alameda and Tulare:
six quarters for Butte, Los Angeles, and F6Irerside: and eight quarters for San Diego.
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TABLE C.5

SAN DIEGO AFDC-Ftis IMPACTS ON BAPLOYMENT, EARNINGS,

AFDC RECEIPT, AND AFDC PAYMENTS

Outcome and Follow-t* Period Experimentals Controls Difference

Ever employed, quarters 2-5 (%)

Average number of quartm with
employment, quarters 2-5

Ever employed (%)
Quarter of random assignment
Quarter 2
Quarter 3
Owner 4
Quarter 5
Quarter 6
Quarter 7
Quarter 8

45.9

1.21

24.1
26.3
30.0
32.2
33.0
33.2
33.0
32.7

400

1.04

23.2
23.3
25.8
27.0
27.6
28.4
28.1
27.8

5.9 .4,4,

0.18 "
0.8
2.9 "
4.1
5.1

5.4 *

4.8
5.0
4.8

&wage total earnings, quarters 2-5(8)

Average total earnings (8)
Quieter of random assignment
Quarter 2
Quarter 3
Quarter 4
Quarter 5
Quaner 6
Quarter 7
Quarter 8

Z457

272
430
581
692
754
834
866
880

2.113

231
349
494
593
677
888
6130

686

345 "

41 "81 .,
87

100 "
77 *

145
188

194 *

Ever received any AFDC payments,
quarters 2-5 (%)

Average numbs* of months receiving
AFDC payments, quarters 2-5

Ever received any AFDC payments (114)
Quarter of random assignment
Quarter 2
Quarter 3
Quality 4
Quarter 5
Quarter 6
Quarter 7
Quarter 8

94.8

9.11

98.4
94.1
83.3
74.8
69.1
63.9
60.3
58.3

95.3

9.48

98.4
94.7
85.6
77.9
72.1
67.5
65.7
63.7

-0.5

-0.37

0.0
-0.6
-2.2 *
-3.0 "
-3.1 "
-3.6 "
_52
-5.4

Avera91/ total AFDC payments
received, quarters 2-5(8)

Average AFDC payments received (S)
()UMW of random assignment
Quarter 2
Quarter 3
Mauler 4
Quarter 5
Quarter 6
Quarter 7
Quarter 8

5,529

1,5134

1,608
1,416
1,300
1,207
1,126
1,062
1,025

5,832

1,800
1,852
1,490
1,396
1 293-.- .,
1,186
1,154

_s32

-16
_46

-74 a
_97
-88

_100
_124
_126 ***

Sample size (total AB 8,219) 7,049 1,170

SOURCE and NOTES: See Table 4.1. Five quarters of follow-up data are available for Alameda and Tulare;
six quarters for Butte, Los Angeles, and Riverside; and eight quarters for San Diego.
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TABLE C.6

TULARE AFDC-FGIE IMPACTS ON EPVLOYMENT, EARNINGS,

AFDC RECEIPT, AND AFDC PAYMENTS

Outcome and Follow-L.0 Period Experimentals Controls Difference

Ever employed. quarters 2-5 (%) 39.6 40.9 -1.3

Average number of quarters with
employmtmt, quarters 2-5 1.00 1.04 -0.04

Ever employed (%)
Quarter of random assignment 19.8 21.7 -2.0
Quarter 2 22.6 23.6 -1.0
Quarkir 3 24.7 25.8 -1.1
Metter 4 25.7 27.5 -1.8
Quarter 5 26.6 27.1 -0.4
Quarter 6 nra n/a n/a
Quarter 7 n/a ftla ft/a
Choler 8 n/a nla ft/a

Average total earnings, quarters 2-5 ($i) 1,779 1,940 -161

Average total earnings (3)
Quarter of rardom assignment 220 240 -20
Quarter 2 328 329 -3
Quarter 3 431 430 0
Quarter 4 509 573 -64
Quarter 6 512 607 -94
Quarter 6 Mt n/a ft/a
Quarter 7 n/a n/a nla
Quarter 8 n/a ft/a ft/a

Ever received any AFDC payments.
quarters 2-5 (%) 95.5 94.5 1.1

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments, quarters 2-5 9.72 9.59 0.13

Ever received any AFDC payments eV
Quarter of random assignment 96.4 95.3 1.2
Quarter 2 94.3 93.6 0.6
Quarter 3 87.0 86.7 0.3
Quarter 4 81.0 81.0 0.0
Quarter 5 76.7 75.0 1.7
Quarter 8 n/a nia n/a
Quarter 7 n/a rile n/a
Quarter 8 nla ft/a n/a

Average total AFDC payments
received, quarters 2-5(3) 6,363 6,231 132

Average AFDC payments received (3)
Quarter of random assignment 1,689 1,674 -5
Quarter 2 1,757 1,726 31
Quarter 3 1,639 1,608 32Matter 4 1,521 1,505 15
Quarter 5 1,446 1,392 53
Quarter 8 n/a nla ft/a
Quarter 7 nit rile nia
Quarter 8 ftla n/a nla

Sample sin (total 2,234) 1,588 646

SOURCE and NOTES: See Table 4.1. Five quarters of follow-up data are available for Alameda and Tulare:
six quarters for Butte, Los Angeles, and Riverside; and eight quarters for San Dlego.
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TABLE D.1

ALAMEDA AFDC-Um IMPACTS ON EMPLOYMENT, EAR9ONGS,
AFDC RECEIPT, AND AFDC PAYNENTS

Outcome and Follow-Up Period Experimentals Controls Difference

Ever employed, quarters 2-5 MA) 30.0 18.8 11.2 "
Average number of quarters with
employment, quarters 2-5 0.84 0.62 0.P2

Ever employed (%)
Quo* of random assignment 161 14.1 2.5Quwtor 2 17.9 14.9 3.0Quarter 3 20.2 15.8 4.4Walter 4 24.0 162 7.8 "Quarter 5 21.8 15.2 6.6Quarter 6 n/a nla lilaQuarter 7 n/a n/a n/aQuarter 8 ate n/a n/a

Average total earnings, quarters 2-5(5) 1,126 1,089 38

Average total earnings (s)
Quarter of random assignment 170 200 -31Quarter 2 227 205 22Quarter 3 239 260 -21Quarter 4 295 279 16Quarter 5 365 345 20Manor 6 n/a n/a n/aQuarter 7 n/a n/a n/aQuarter 8 n/a n/a We

Ever received any AFDC payments,
quarters 2-5 (%) 99.8 96.8 3.0

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments, quarters 2-5 11.41 11.11 0.30

Ever received any AFDC payments (%)
Quarter of random assignment 99.5 99.5 0.0Quarter 2 99.8 96.8 3.0Quarter 3 94.8 91.8 3.0Quarter 4 95.0 92.8 2.2Quarter 5 94.6 93.3 1.3Quarter 6 Ws Ns WsQuiuter 7 nia Ws n/aQuarter 8 Ns nia n/a

Averese total AFDC payments
received, quarters 2-5(6) 10,066 9.905 161

Average AFDC payments received (8)
Warier of random assignment 2,686 2,718 -32Quirter 2 2,855 2,611 145Quarter 3 2,528 2,487 40Quarter 4 2.480 2.488 -aQuarter 5 2,403 2,419 -16Quadra 6 n/a n/a n/aQuarter 7 Mt n/a n/aQuarter 8 n/a n/a n/a

Sample size (total I. 182) 96 86

SOURCE and NOTE& See Table 5.1. Five quarters of follow-up data are available for Alameda and Tulare;six quarters far Butte, Los Angeles, and Riverside; and eight quarters for San Diego.
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TABLE 0.2

BUM AFDC-Us: NPACTS ON BAPLOYMENT, EARNINGS,
AFDC RECBPT, AND AFDC PAYMENTS

Outcome and Follow-Up Period etperintentals Controls Difference

Ever emp/oyed, quarters 2-5 (%) 51.3 44.1 7.2

Amami number of quarters with
employment, quarters 2-5 1.30 1.08 0.22 "

Ever employed (%)
Quarter of random assignment 25.0 18.7 6.3
Quarter 2 30.2 25.8 4.4
Quarter 3 33.2 27.9 5.3
Quarter 4 32.9 28.2 4.6
Quarter 5 33.4 25.8 7.6
Quieter 6 34.2 25.2 9.0
Quarter 7 nia n/a nia
Quarter 8 n/a Wit n/a

Average total taming% quarters 2-5 ($) 3,007 2,394 613

Average Wel earnings ($)
Quarter of random assignment 269 234 35
Quarter 2 618 436 182 a
Quarter 3 730 625 105
Quarter 4 828 681 146
Quarter 5 833 652 180
Quarter 6 903 627 278
Quarter 7 n/a n/a rya
Quarter II nla rila n/a

Ever received any AFDC payments,
quarters 2-5 (46) 88.5 86.2 2.3

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments, quarters 2-5 8.34 6.44 -0.09

Ever received any AFDC payments (%)
Quarter of random assignment 88.7 88.6 0.0
Mader 2 87.8 85.3 2.3
Quarter 3 77.0 75.8 1.2
Quarter 4 88.8 70.5 -1.7
Quarter 5 5.1.7 87.0 -3.3
Quarter 5 60.8 64.4 -3.6
Quarter 7 n/a rift n/a
Quarter 8 nit n/a We

Average total AFDC payments
received, quarters 2-5(8) 6,523 6,746 -223

Average AFDC payments received (8)
Quarter of random assignment 1,725 1,795 -89
Quarter 2 1,853 1,878 -25
Quarter 3 1,688 1,706 -18
Quarter 4 1,528 1,616 -89
Quarter 5 1,453 1 .545 -92
Quarter 8 1,400 1,527 -128
Quarter 7 n/a Ws n/a
Crafter 8 nIa n/a n/a

Sample size (total s. 1,006) 780 226

SOURCE and NOTEtk See Table 5.1. Five quarters of follow-up data are available for Alameda and Tulare;
six quarters for Butte, Los Amides, and Riverside; and eight quarters tor San Diego.
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TABLE 0.3

LOS ANGELES AFDC-Us: BRPACTS ON EMPLOYMENT, EARNINGS,

AFDC RECEIPT, AND AFDC PAYMENTS

Outcome and Follow-Up Period Experimental Contras Difference

Evw employed, quarters 2-5 (%) 40.9 29.5 11.5 "
Average number of quarters with
employment, quartets 2-5

erer employed (%)

1.23 0.91 0.33 **

Quarter of random assignment 25.0 23.5 1.5

Quarter 2 29.7 22.0 7.7

Quarter 3 30.5 22.8 7.7

QuarW 4 31.5 22.5 9.0 6"
Quarter 5 31.5 23.3 8.2
Quarter 6 31.7 22.4 9.3

Quarter 7 Ws nie n/a
Quarter 8 nia nit nit

Average total earnings, quarters 2-5(6) 1,469 1,216 253 "

Average total earnings ($)
Quarter of random assignment 242 225 7

Quarter 2 338 - 260 78

Quarter 3 367 312 56

Quarter 4 378 302 76

Quarter 5 386 342 43

Quarter 6 452 367 as

Quarter 7 Ng nit We

Quarter 8 nig Wit rift

Ever received any AFDC payments,
quarters 2-5 (16) 97.1 97.8 -0.7

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments, quarters 2-5 11.19 11.26 -0.06

Ever received any AFDC payments (%)
Quarter of random assignment 97.5 97.5 0.0
Quarter 2 96.8 97.4 -0.6
Quarter 3 95.2 95.5 -0.3
Quarter 4 93.7 93.6 0.1

Quarter 6 91.2 92.2 -1.1
Quarter 6 90.1 89.9 0.2
Quarter 7 n/a n/a n/a
Quarter 8 n/a rile Fifa

Average total AFDC payments
received, quarters 2-5 ($) 9,362 9,775 _416

Average AFDC payments received ($)
Quarter of random essiOnment 2,528 2,537 -9
Quarter 2 2,474 2,524 -50
Quarter 3 2,376 2,478 -102
Quarter 4 2,297 2.424 -127
Quarter 5 2,215 2,353 -138
Quarter 6 2,180 2,291 -111
Quarter 7 Wit n/a We

Quarter 9 MI IA n/a

Sample size (total 1,458) 735 723

SOUICE and NOTES: See Table 5.1. Five quarters of follow-up data are available for Mameda and Tulare;
six quarters for Butte, Los Angeles, and Riverside; and eight quarters for San Diego.
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TABLE 13.4

RIVERSIDE AFDC-Urt IMPACTS ON EMPLOYMMT, EARNINGS,

AFDC RECEIPT, AND AFDC PAYMENTS

Outcome and Follow-Up Period Experimentals Controls Difference

Ever employed, quarters 2-5 (%)

Average number of quarters with

57.0 48.6 6.5 11

imployment, quarters 2-5 1.51 1.24 3.27 "
Ever emploYed (46)

Quarter of random assignment 28.7 23.1 5.7
Quarter 2 37.4 27.4 10.0
Quarter 3 38.7 31.7 7.0
Owner 4 38.3 33.4 5.9
&tarter 5 35.5 31.0 4.5 "
Quarter 8 37.5 30.7 5.7
Quarter 7 hie nie
Quarter 8 n/a nie n/a

Average total earnings, quarters 2-5 ($) 3,890 2,925 755

Average total earnings ($)
Quarter of random assignment 322 225 97
Quarter 2 724 493 231
Quarter 3 974 888 255 It

Quarter 4 1,018 865 153
Quarter 5 974 879 95
Quarter 6 1,041 919 122Martin 7 nIa n/a rVa
Quarter 8 n/a Ilia n/a

ENV received any AFDC Payments,
quarters 2-5 (%) 84.1 86.8 -2.8 .

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments. (WM= 2-5 6.48 7.39 -0.90 " "
Ever received any AFDC payments (%)

Quarter of random assignment
Quarter 2

88.2
78.7

88.3
84.3

-0.1_5.6 im
Quarter 3 59.4 68.7 _9.3
Quartet 4
Quarter 5

55.8
51.2

60.8
57.1

-4.8 "4.9
Quartet 6 48,4 54.3 -5.9 1*
Quarter 7 nfa n/a n/aManor 8 n/a n/a n/a

Average total AFDC payments
received, quarters 2-5(8) 4,785 5,760 _975

Average AFDC payments received ($)
Quarter of random assignment 1,596 1,651 -55Quarter 2 1,476 1,702 _226
Quarter 3 1,173 1,487 _294
Quarter 4 1,103 1,336 -233 .
Quarter 5 1,032 1,255 _222
Quarter 8 995 1,230 _236
Quarter 7 n/a Mt WitQuartet 8 nla nla

Sample size (total a, 2,323) 1,590 733

SOURCE and NOTES: See Table 5.1. Five quarters of follow-up data are available for Alameda and Tulare;
six quarters for Butte, Los Angeles, and i iverside; and eight quartets for San Diego.
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TABLE D.5

SAN DIEGO AFDC-Lis: IMPACTS ON EMPLOYMENT, EARMNGS,

AFDC RECEIPT, AND AFDC PAYMENTS

Outcome and Follow-Up Period Experitmmtals Controls Difference

Ever envloyed. quarters 2-5 MO

Average number of quarters with
empioymenL quarters 2-5

Ever employed (%)

53.9

1.48

50.1

1.38

3.8 I

0.10

Quarter of random assignment 32.9 33.4 -0.5
Quarter 2 35.2 33.5 1.7
Waiter 3 37.8 35.7 2.1
Quarter 4 38.1 34.6 3.5
Quarter 5 37.4 34.6 2.8
Otouter 6
Quarter 7

37.9
37.3

34.1
33.8

17
3.6

Quwter 8 36.4 32.5 I3.9

Averap total earnings, quarters 2-5(8) 3,329 3,088 241

Avwage total earnings ($)
Walter of random assignment 377 399 -22
Quarter 2 ebt 580 ix
Martyr 3 829 752 77
Matter 4 914 879 35
Quarter 5 963 898 IS
Quarter 6 1,034 964 71
Quarter 7 1,029 985 44
Quarto( 6 1,011 997 14

Epear received any AFDC payments,
quarters 2-5 (%) 94.9 94.0 1.0

Average nuAl'xor ot months receiving
AFDC payments, quanera 2-5 8.97 9.40 -0.44 III

Evw received any AFDC payments ()
Quarter c.; rerlam assignment 98.0 98.3 -0.3
Quarter 2 93.7 92.9 0.8
Quarter 3 81.1 83.6 -2.5
Quarter 4 73.6 79.0 -5.4
Quarter 5 80.4 74.6 -5.2 9 .
Quarter 6 65.2 71.0 -5.7 1'
Quarter 7 63.7 68.4 -.4.7 '
Quarter 8 63.3 65.9 -2.6

Average total AFDC payments
received, quaners 2-5 (8) 6,790 7,301 -510

Average AFDC payments received (8)
Quarter of random asni9nment 1,871 1,892 -21
Quarter 2 1,936 1,990 -54 41

Quarter 3 1,720 1,862 -142
Quarter 4 1,814 1,755 -141
Quarter 5 1,520 1,694 -174 *I"
Quarter 6 1,435 1,632 -196 *"
Quarter 7 1,394 1,574 -179
Quarter 8 1,380 1,518 _138

Sample size (total - 3,272) 2,427 845

SOURCE and NOTES: See Table 5.1. Five quarters of follow-up data are available for Alamwla and Tulare;
six quarters for Butte, Los Angeles, and Riverside; and eight quarters for San Diego.
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TABLE 0.8

TULARE AFDC-Us: IMPACTS ON EMPLOYMENT, EARNINGS,

AFDC RECZIPT, AND AFDC PAYMBiTS

Outcome and Follow-Up Period Experimentals Controls Difference

EVer envioyed, quarters 2-5 (96) 52.4 51.3 1.1

Average number of Quarters with
employment, quarters 2-5 1.37 1.38 -0.01

Ever employed (%)
Quarter of rancklm assignment 30.3 31.8 -1.5
Quarter 2 32.1 31.5 0.6
Quarter 3 38.3 35.2 1.1
Quarter 4 344 38.9 -2.5
Quarter 8 34.2 34.3 -0.1
Quarter 6 n/a n/a n/a
Quwtor 7 ft ft nig
Quarter n/a n/a n/a

&warp total earnings, quarters 2-5(5) 2,958 2,955 3

Average total earnings ($)
Quarter of random assionment 345 373 -28
Quarter 2 560 639 -79
Quarter 3 784 767 16
Quarter 4 814 778 36
Quarter 5 801 771 30
Quarter 6 n/a n/a n/a
Quarter 7 n/a n/a n/a
Mailer 8 n/a Mt Nit

Ever received any AFDC payments,
quarters 2-5 (%) 94.3 92.6 1.7

Average number of months receiving
AFDC payments, quartos 2-5 9.33 9.14 0.20

Ever received any AFDC PaYments (%)
Quarter of random assignment 94.8 95.7 -0.9
Quarter 2 92.8 90.9 1.8
Quarter 3 84.4 80.2 4.2
Quarter 4 77.8 76.0 1.8
Quarter 5 74.6 74.5 0.2
Owner 6 n/a IA n/a
Quarter 7 rile ft nla
Quarter 8 ri/a Ws n/a

Average total AFDC payments
received, quarters 2-5 ($) 7,545 7,523 23

Awns AFDC payments received (5)
Quarter of random aeskihmest 1,916 1,997 -81
Quarto' 2 2,059 2,054 5
Quarter 3 1,927 1,898 29
Quarter 4 1,805 1,813 -8
Quarter 5 1,154 1,757 -3
Quarter 6 nla nia n/a
Quarter 7 n/a nia nig
Quarter 8 We n/a n/a

Sample site (total - 1,901) 1,319 582

SOURCE and NOTES: See Table 5.1. Five quarters of follow-up data are avaGable for Alameda and Tuiare:
six quarters for Butte, Los Angeles, and Riverside; and eight quarters for San Diego.
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